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BosTON UNIVERSITY MEN IN AcTION
ANNUAL FOOTBALL DINNER AND BOSTON UNIVERSITY NIGHT IN BOSTON-
The amual dimer of the Students and the Alumni of Boston University to honor t血eFfootball
teamTand the University lettermen will be held on the evening of THURSDAY, DECEMBER 3,
AT THE BOSTON CHAMBER OF COMMERCE.
This Football Dinner is the occasion when Alumni - men and women - Whether interested in
athletics or not・ Will gather for an ALL-UNIVERSITY NIGHT IN BOSTON with Boston University
Cheers・ Boston University songs and Boston University good-fe11owship.
MARK THE DATE AND ARRANGE TO BE PRESENT
Tickets - $1.50
Make checks payable to Boston University Ålumni Association
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ぐぐTerriers,, Footba11 Squad
L. B. “PAT’’HANLEY
Wi七h a squad of men numbering cIose to郎ty, Bos-
ton University’s 1936 foo七ball destinies are now being
shaped aもthe Wi11iam E. Nickerson Recreation Fie]d,
Weston. Just what the e鮮orts of these boys will
bring, Of course, remains to be seen, but I am hoping
tha=he boys wi11 continue their improvemen七of last
yea富・
I七is naturally gomg tO be di臆cul七to determine im-
provement on terms of wins and losses, for our
schedule is more d脆cul七this year. We are not play-
mg Brown, Ba七es, Tuf七s, New Hampshire or Vermont・
Instead, We have scheduled Norwich, Clarkson,
Villanova and Washington Universi七y. The las七two
mentioned compare favorably with the leading college
football clubs in the coun七ry.
The coaching s七aff does not feel that the squad as
yet con七ains su臆cient numbers, S七rength or experience
七o be able to mee七teams of this calibre on even terms.
My sta任and myself, however, Prefer the si七uation to
be just as it is, for we would rather build the squad up
to a di餓cult schedule than wait for the squad to attain
perfec七ion before a七tempting to meet be七七er teams.
We realize tha七the bringmg Of a squad to the level of
higher competition means several defea七s en route, but
we are not too greatly worried abou=ha七as Iong as
our boys glVe a gOOd account of themselves and re岨ec七
Credit on the University.
We feel that by having our boys in there playmg all
the time and mee七ing stem opposi七ion, We may
OCCaSionally be able to come through with an upse七
which will help greatly. And ano七her matter which
is of as much concem to uS as the ac七ual play of the
boys is the in七eres七we wish to awaken in our alumni
body.
The alumni can actual]y do much to help the foot-
ball program, for there is no doub七tha七spiri七and
backing have much to do with the mental attitude of
七he players. S七udent co-OPera七ion is no七enough - We
also need alumni support. This backing does no七
mean only for games, but also for prac七ices. Our
daily workou七s are open to alumni at any time and we
certainly would be mos七happy to have as many as
possibly can ge七away come ou七to Nickerson Field
any or every aftemoon at four o’cIock and watch the
boys prepare for their commg gameS.
Becoml肇a bit more personal, I sin竺rely hope tha七
the alumnl Will star七comlng tO PraCtlCeS, for in this
Ⅵγay they wi11 get to know the boys and will have a
much greater in七erest in the fortunes of the team.
A  for the actual outlook for the season, it is hard
to tell ju t what we are gomg tO do yet. We have a
few fr shmen fro last year who should be a great
lp, but unfortunately there are no七as many as I
would like to see come up from a yearling squad.
N mbered among the new men are Sau] Nechtem,
a triple threa七from Chelsea, Massachusetts, and per-
haps th g atest basketball player to ever enter
Bos七on Universi七y; Earle Crompton of Cranston,
Rhode Island, also a be丑er than average kicker,
PaSSer, and runner; John Walker of Pawtucket,
Rhode Islan ; and Roland Bemard of Cambridge,
Massachusetts, Will fortify center position in much
better f shion than it has been since the depar七ure of
Sam Lourie. Fred Bailey, formerly of Bos七on English,
capta n and guard on the 1935 Terrier Freshmen; Sam
Symonds, Vito Neviackas of Arlington; AIvin Spicer
of C lsea; and Eugene Muria七y of Roxbury -four
七ackles who help bo看ster the line squad, eSPeCially
after they have had the oppor七uni七y to gam eXPerience・
Other new men are: Wilfred Roberts, an end from
Norwich, Comec七icut; Richard Dow, quarterback
from Somerville; Bob Colbum, halfback and lef七-hand
passer from Holbrook, Massachuse七ts ; Arthur Penardi,
guard from S七ough七on, Massachuse七ts; and George
Ratcl 鱈e, fullback from Medford.
The squad su鱈ered r ther heavy losses by gradua-
tion and ineligibili七y. Warren McNamara and Dick
Van Iders七ine, Wellesley twins; Frank Hughes,
Ve七era叩nd; George Pa七 ison, midget halfback; John
M rosml, Cen七e ; Sid Borofsky, Brony Kastantan,
guard and tackle; Were the chief losses by gradua七ion・
Several men were lost due to ineligibility and inability
七  retum o school for financial reasons. Among these
are Raymond Ford, quarterback; Lee Murdock,
guard; Frank LaCivita, end; Glen Lugenbeel, taCkle.
As the squad begin to take shape in the early weeks
of prac七ice, the weaknesses appear to be a七the chd
and tackle pos 七ions, and several shifts in position
have been made necessary to strengthen these spo七s.
On he other hand, the squad is comparatively we11
supplied with c pable backfield men. I七remains to
be seen whe七her an effective forward wall can be
developed from the willing but inexperienced ma七erial
at hand. Among the boys who are playing their final
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year and from whom much wil] be expected are:
Captain Roy Thompson, halfback; Fred NichoIs,
guard; Richard Lynch’?nd; and Ray Maddocks’
quarterback・ Several junlOrS Who should perform in
a credi七able mamer are: Gary Famigliet七i; Russell
Lowry’a fullback; Leon Spivack, Eddie Graham, Ado
Commito・ George Bader and George Hoar at half-
backs・ Vincent Sandercock and AI Holgerson have
been shifted from the backfield in an effor七to strengthen
the end squad.
One of the ou七standing features of the early season
Oct.　3　Norwich
Oc七. 10
0ct. 17
0et. 24
0et. 31
Nov. 7
Nov. 14
WOrk has been squad morale and willingness to engage
in the heavy routine drills. The boys realize tha七they
are facing the sti鮮est compe七ition ever encountered
by a Boston University team and are doing their best
七o get ready for the contests that awai吊hem. Their
Willingness and hustle will go a long way m making up
for the handicaps of weight, Size and inexperience.
The coaches believe tha=he team will mee七the ap-
PrOVal of our most staunch supporters. Some games
Will be losも, bu七regardless of this fact, We are Sure
七hat the boys will give a splendid accoun七of them-
Selves whatever the nature of the opposition. The
roster of the垂uad follows.
Rober七Allen
George Bader
Fred Bailey
Roland Bemard
Louis Blazynski
Joseph Bulger
Harold Canavan
Harry Cleverly
Vincint Cohee
Robert Colbum
Ado Commito
Earle Crompton
Felix Dixon
Charles Dolan
Richard Dow
Paul Fair丘eld
Gary Famiglietti
Walter Gainer
Robert Gibson
Edward Graham
George Hoar
Alber七Holgerson
Ralph Hudson
RQbert Hudson
Gordon Hughes
Frank LaCivita
Russell L wry
Rober七Leahy
Donald Livingston
Richard Lynch
Football Schedule
U. of Toledo
Washington U.
Villa Nova
U. of Miami
Rutgers
Clarkson Tech.
Russell Lynch
Roger MacAr七hur
Ray Maddocks
Richard Matthews
George McPherson
Max Miller
John Molloy
John Mullane
Eugene Muriaty
Saul Nechtem
Vito Neviackas
Kenneth New七on
Fred NichoIs
Patrick Pappalardo
Arthur Penardi
Raymond Pinkham
George Ratcli鮮e
Wilfred Rober七s
Louis Rosenberg
Frank Ross
Louis RudoIph
Vincent Sandercock
Chester Smith
A冒vin Spicer
Leon Spivack
S m Symonds
Roy Thompson
Geo ge Timson
Russell Urquhar七
John Walker
Nic鳥eγ80n, Fbebd
Toわdo
Fen′砂aU Pα楊
協lla Noua
Nわker80n Field
Ne倣) Bγu鵬u毒ch
Nioheγ80筋FieZd
Boston Uni▼er§ity Ho調e-Comi調g Came
No▼・ 2重　Boston College
京ES田議V重富櫨鴫DA富雄
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The Bos七on Universlty Alum皿i
Association
RussELL S. HADLOCK
Boston Universi七y has approximately 80’000 1iving
graduates and former s七uden七s. The Alumni創es
con七ain the names and addresses of 40,000. Bos七on
University was founded 67 years ago’bu七only during
七he pas七ten years have we had a well organized
University Alumni Associa七ion・
This year there are over lO,000 s七uden七s registered
at the University, reCelVmg ins七rucもion from　575
faculty members in five colleges and six professional
schooIs. The ne七assets of the University amoun七to
$7,000,000 and the叩nual budget is ov6r $l,700,000.
Each year there are m eXCeSS Of 1200 men and women
gradua七ing from Bos七on Universi七y, nO七tO men七ion
special students attending the Summer School and
evening sessions.
Wi七h these few brief facts, i七is easy to see tha七the
Alumni Associa七ion has an important par七in the
University,s program and will be a more poten七factor
in years to come. It is a depar七ment of the Universi七y
and, in recent years, has been represen七ed on the
Board of Trustees by i七s Presiden七・ The Alumni
O臆ce is a七20 Beacon Stree七, Where a sta鯖of宜ve
people devote their entire time to Alumni work・
The Board of Directors of the Association is com-
posed of three members from each of the schooIs and
colleges and meets quarterly. In addition to the
General Association, eaCh school and college has its
Alu皿ni Associa七ion (these Associations with the names
of their Presiden七s and Secretaries are listed on pape
one of Bo8わ読a). There are also thirty-nme
Boston University Clubs in the United States and five
in forelgn叩untries, including India, China, and
Souもh AmerlCa.
The Alumni Associa七ion is the co町ecting link be-
tween the University and the alumnl and through it,
the Boston University Clubs, and the departmen七al
alumnl grOuPS, We have an opportuni七y to continue
and renew our contact with our Alma Mater. The
membership in the Alumni Association is composed of
men and women in practically all walks of life; doc七ors,
1awyers言udges, minis七ers, teaChers, business men and
women, etC., and their ages vary from 22 to 90. All
of these people are interested in Boston Universi七y,
not only for wha七it has done for them, bu七for what
it is doing for the present generation and will do for
generations to come.. Some of the work done by any
Alumni Associa七ion lS Obviously of an in七angible na-
ture, SuCh as the building of good will and the promo-
tion of Boston University, but o七her parts of the
program are decidedly tangible.
For the past eight years Alumni Day a七Nickerson
Field has been sponsored by the Association and has
taken place during Commencement Week・ I]ach
year has shown an lnCreaSed attendance and in spite
of the rain last June, We had the larges七regis七ration
With the co-Operation of the Varsity Club, Plans are
under way now for a買Home-Comlng,, Football Game
RussELL S. HADLOCK
Russell S. Hadlock, President of the Boston UniveI.Si七y Alumni
Association, Co11ege of Business Administration, Class of 19e3,
is Special Agent for the Massachusetts Mutual Life Insurance Com-
pany. He is a member of the Junior Executive Clho of the Boston
Chamber of Com皿erce, Boston Life Underwriters Association, and
National Life Underwriters Association. As an undeI.graduate he
was active as a member of Sku11, Junior Week Committee and Sub-
scription Manager of Sullαbu8・ He was a director of the Boston
University Alumni Association 19e8-1930.
at Nickerson F e]d this fall. Many of our alumni
camo  attend m r than one or two games each year,
SO W? re a世emPting to designate a game as “Home-
Commg Game’’, SO When alumni do retum they will
no七only see a good game bu七will be sure to see many
of their friends.
As you know, Bo8i 読a is the o鯖ciaI Alumni
publication and the editorial sta任is constan七ly
a七t mp七ing to improve the magazine and print copy
that will be of the grea七es七interes七to alumni. Future
issues will con七ain more “personals’’than we have had
in the pas七・ I七has always been difficult to get timelv
news i七ems, bu七a new system of repor七ing, We holle,
(00mluded on Page Nれ まeen)
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Boston Universlty Law School
Association Luncheon
WILLIAM M. BLATT
The luncheon held by the Bos七on University Law
SchooI Association at the Parker House on AuguS七
e6th, at Which Mr. Justice Hama of the High Court
Of Justice of the Irish Free Sta七e was the guest
Speaker, WaS a great and unexpec七ed success, un-
expected because more than two hundred people
at七ended wi七hou=he usual preliminary campalgn Of
appeals, flat七e工・y and threats. A quie七let七er by the
Committee and a still quieter te]ephone barrage
accomplished results. Representative Law School
men, Old and young, WOmen graduates, yOung and
younger, Old reliables and new faces, amOng Whom
On the丑oor were Judges Qua, Weed, Cox, O’Connell,
Dowd and Baker, and LIoyd A]len, Davis, Deland,
Good, Hill, Perrins, Quim, Riley, Rowe and Sullivan;
John Hannlgan, en七ertaining Dean Dooley and Judge
O’Toole from other s七ates (bo七h women as you know
Or migh七have guessed), William T. A. Fitzgerald,
SCOreS Of o七her well-known and popular faces, and a七
七he head table the President, Judge Holland, Judge
Lummus, President Marsh, Dean Emeritus Albers,
Judge Donahue and the Presiden七of the Law Socie七y,
Whose name escapes me. And, Of course, Mr. Justice
Hanna.
Judge Holland in a brief baritone soIo welcomed the
gues七s and gave all the credit of the arrangements to
Page S毒
Frank McCanna; who with his handsome and leamed
fellow-Ci七iz n from Providence, Chief Justice O,Con-
ne]l of the Superior Court, Were mOdes七ly dodging the
limelight. Presiden七　Marsh described Ireland in
POetry and prose and crea七ed召a七mosphere.,, Dean
Albers told an Irish story which some of those present
had never heard before and added more a七mosphere
and good nature・ Then Judge Donahue was called
upon and s七ole the show’aS he almost always does.
H  told about his tw  Irish grandfathers whom he
ever saw, bu七whose f me has become a tradition in
the family. They were wha七might be called practical
econpmists and with true Irish wit were. always
Playmg jokes on the English landlords, bummg hay-
StaCks, decorating pen七　collectors and otherwise
expressmg in their slmple bu七emphatic way their
ideas on the subject of civil govemmen七. Then, in
ano七her vein, Judge Donahue praised the guest of
honor in the guest,s own woI.ds, quOted frclm a tribute
Which he had p i  at one time to another Jurist.
Judge Donah e, in a momen七of absent-mindedness
referred to the ch f guest as Justice McHanna, Where-
upon, the lat七e , being introduced referred to Justice
O’Donahue・ However, the leamed represen七ative of
the High CouI.t Of Ireland could be excused for he
(00綿duded o綿Pαge Eigh穣n)
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Leaves Almus Pater to be Preside皿t
of Alma Mater
EARL MÅRLA冒T
CLY・DE E. WILDMAN
Boston University agaln justified its proudes=itle,
Mother of College Presidents, When Clyde E. Wild-
man, SchooI of TheoIogy ’16, WaS elec七ed President
of DePauw University, Greencastle, Indiana, by its
Trusもees and Visiもors, meeting lP SPeCial sesヰOn On
August 14th. The vote was unanlmOuS, fol]owmg the
urgent recommenda七ion of Roy O. West of Chicago’
Chairman of the Board of Trustees, Who wi七h Bishop
Edwin Hol七Hughes of Washington and Kemeth
Hogate of the Wall Stree七Joumal, New York, in七er-
viewed the men most seriously considered to糾the
vacancy created last May when Dr・ G. Bromley
Oxna皿. re七ired from the presidency to accept a
bishoprlC in the Methodis七Episcopal Church. Dr.
Wildman thus became the fourteen七h president of
DePauw and the sixth in succession from the honor
rolls of Bos七on University. His immediate predeces-
sors were, in the order of their service, Edwin Holt
Hughes, 1903鵜1908, Francis J. McCome11, 1908-191碧,
George R. Grose, 1912-1924, Lemuel H. Murlin,
1924-19e8, G. Bromley Oxnam, 1928鵜1936, One Of
them an ex-PreSident of Bos七on University and the
Other four graduates of i七s SchooI of TheoIogy eventu-
ally elected to the epISCOPaCy Of the Methodist Church.
工t s a high tribute to Dr. Wildman that he was judged
worthy of a place in so istinguished a tradi七ion.
“Bos七on University is proud to have glVen De-
Pauw another grea七leader’’, President Daniel L.
Marsh sa d when informed of the appoin七men七.
“Dr. Wildman is truly a grea七scholar and a great
七eacher. His mgratiating personali七y and sterling
charac七er should make him, in his new position, an
educa七ional statesman and religious leader of the first
order.’’
Bishop Oxnam was equally enthusiastic abou=he
appoin七men七.
“DePauw is to be congra七ulated’’, he said, “in
securlng SO distinguished an educator as Dr. Wildman.
I am xceedingly happy the board maintained the
七radi七 of the school in selec七ing a clergyman for
七he pos七. I know Dr. Wildmanpersonally and have the
highest egard for him and his work. He is libera] in
his theoIogical and educa七ional beliefs and upstand-
ingly progr ssive in the ntellectual field・’’
DePauw alumni are especiaIly pleased to have one
of their own number chosen for the presidency of their
Alma Ma七er. Man  of hem, including the author of
(001巌男ue  ol, Page Seひe海een)
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Boston Universlty
1936 Summer Session
ATL田E L. PERCY・
The twenty-SeCOnd amual Summer Session of Bos-
七on University opened on July　6　and conもinued
through Sa七urday, August 15.
As has been the pract・ice for the past several years
the classes were held in the buildings of the College of
Liberal Arts, the College of Business Administra七ion,
七he SchooI of Education, and the College of Music.
By cen七ralizing the Summer Session in these four Uni-
VerSity buildings, 1ocated in the immedia七e vicini七y of
Copley Square and within easy access of one ano七her,
i七is possible for students to schedule work in more
than one building during the day. Two hundred and
twenty-eight courses w誓e O鮮ered by a sta鮮of 131
instrucもors from the varlOuS facul七ies of the university
assis七ed by a few visi七ing ins七ructors. In general the
COu]雪eS Were glVen aS amOunCed in the o鯖cial Summer
Sess工On bu11etin・ In addition to the regular day pro-
gram a few c叩rses in Accounting, Economics and
English were glVen in the early evenmg this year and
PrOVed very satisfactOry.
Prominent among the visiting instructors was Dr.
Dwight M. Beck, Professor of Bible at Syracuse
University. Dr. Beck gave courses in New Testamen七
Biblical Litera七ure in the absence of Dr. William J.
Lows七uter of the SchooI of TheoIogy・ Dr. Noel P.
Laird, Associa七e Professor of EconomlCS and Business
Adminis七ration at Franklin and Marsha11 College,
Lancaster’Pa., gaVe COurSeS in Advertising in the
absence of Professor Charles E. Bellatty who, for the
firs七time in seYeral years, Offered no courses in
the Summer SessIOn・ O七her visiting instruc七ors were
Agnes E. Barry, Supervisor of Elementary Educa七ion,
Winchester Public SchooIs; Dr. Burde七te R. Bucking-
ham, author and lecturer on Elemen七ary Educa七ion,
and member of the firm of Gim & Co., Publishers;
Irving Cheyet七e, Director of Instrumen七al Music,
Lincoln SchooI of Teachers Co]1ege, Columbia Uni-
VerSity; Row]and W. Dunham, Professor of Music,
University of Co]orado; Grace L. EyI.ick, Insもructor
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in Commercial Branches, Bos七on Public School;
Charles D. Giauque’Professor of Physical Educa七ion,
George Williams College, Chicago; Harvey S. Gruver,
Superintend n七　of Lynn (Mass.) Public SchooIs;
Mi red Hood, Ins七ruct r in Commercial Branches,
New七on (Mass.) High School; Dr. Francis J. Horgan,
Prof ss r of Hisもory, Boston Teachers Co]lege;
Doro七hea V. K llar, Associa七e Professor of Secre〇
七arial S七udies’Dana C llege, Newark, New Jersey;
LIoyd H. Jacobs, Head of Commercial Department,
M rristown (N. J.) High School; Kenne七h G. Kel]ey,
Supervisor f Music, Schenec七ady, N. Y.; Walter H.
M chler, Lec urer in Co皿mercial Hduca七ion, Hun七er
Co11ege; Paul L. Salsgiver, Supervisor of Practice
Teaching, Indiana (Pa.) Sta七e Teachers Co1量ege;
Mildred B. Stone, Inst uc七or in Mathema七ics, Salem
(Mass.) State Teachers Co11ege; and Harrison M.
Terwilliger, Assis七ant Professor of Commerce, New
York State College for Teachers.
In the absence of Professor Esther W. Bates, Who
WaS re]eased from the Summer Session s七a鮮in order
七o devo七e her ime to the preparation of a Manual on
the Produc七ion of Religious Drama for the Rockefe11er
Fou dation, the cl ss in Play Production was glVen
by Mr. Frank Zacher, an instructor a七　Emerson
College. ProfesFOr Walter Beck, Who was schedu]ed
七o glVe COu誓eS m educa七ion, WaS Called to Gemany
a七the op nmg Of the Summer Session to take charge
Of some special wo k for the Geman Gov町nment・
His class in School a d Delinquency was glVen by
Professor Alber七Morris.
The D partments of the University o鮮ering courses
yere the same as las七year. Several new courses deal-
mg With current a d contemPOrary PrOblems in
Various fields were o鮮e ed, and the number of graduate
C9urSeS incre sed. The courses ranged from the cul〇
七ural subjects of Fine Arts, Music and Philosophy to
PraCtical vocational subjecもs, SuCh as, Shorthand and
七ypewrltmg・ They were designed not only to assis七
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young people recently gradua七ed from high schooI on
their way to their first degree, bu七also to a鮮ord an
OPPOrtunity for those men and women of ma七ure
years who have been ou七of college several years or
who missed the opportunity for a co]lege education to
continue to deve量op their latent abili七ies. The pro-
gram in education included courses of interes七to
teachers of all grades and schooI supervisors from the
Kindergarten teacher to the SchooI Superin七endent.
Of the e28 courses in the summer session program,
皿ore than 60 were in the宜e]d of educational methods,
including programs in Commercial Educa七ion, in
Physical Education, and in Religious Educa七ion. The
o蹄erings in English, History, Science. Mathematics,
Forelgn Languages, SocioIogy, PsychoIogy and Music
contained many courses of special interest to teachers.
The attendance this year showed a small increase
over that of last year. The total regis七ration was
1234, aS COmp聖ed wi七h l193 for the year 1935・ This
represents an mCreaSe Of over 20% in the last two
years. These s七udents had at七ended e38 institutions
of the faculもy in charge of various events. The
Universi七y Bay S七ate Road spor七s grounds were made
av ilable to Sum er Session studen七s for tennis,
handball, SOf七bal], and archery two aftemoons each
week. Canoes and oもher facilities a七Nickerson field
were also made available at no extra charge to the
studen七s. Many of the interesting and instructive
trlPS included in the program the previous year were
repeated this summer and a number of new ones were
added. The in七eres七in these trips on the par七of the
studen七s was so grea=hat in some ins七ances all who
wished to take advantage of them could not be ac-
commodated and ex七ra trips were scheduled. Among
七he most popular tr p  included in the program were
七he followmg: Museum of Fine Arts in Boston; Chris-
七 n Scienc  Publishing Socie七y ; Bos七on Harbor Cruise ;
An Hour’s W lk on Beacon Hill; East Bos七on Airport;
A七henaeum Press and Car七er’s Ink Plant; U. S. Navy
Yard a七　Charlestown; Federal Reserve Bank and
Clearmg Hous ; The Isabella S七ewart Gardner
Museum; Firs七Na ional Bank; S.S. Pγe読de励　r擁
of higher Ieaming before commg tO Our SuIPmer Ses-
sion・ Among these were 160 colleges and unlVerSiLies,
30 teachers, colleges and normal schoo]s, and 39 special
schooIs. Some thir七y different pa七ionalities were
represented・ The largest increase ln enrOllmen=his
year was in the field of education. Teachers and those
engaged in educa七ional work formed the largest single
group in the student body, being 60% of the total・
Over 70 di鮮erent occupa七io堅were listed as being
pursued by the Summer SessIOn Studen七s’indicating
the wide interest in our program. Students attended
from 180 di鮮erent Massachuset七s towns, Which was
exactly the same number of towns represented in the
enro11men七las七year.
In order that the Summer Session students might
have an en]Oyable as well as a pro飢able so]Oum in
Bos七on, SPeCia] atもention was agaln grVen tO the Ac-
七ivities Program in charge of a special commit七ee
headed by Miss Eleanor Rust Mosely, Chairman, and
Direc七or of Publicity; Dr. John M. Harmon, Director
Of A七hletics; Miss Grace Eyrick, Instructor in Com-
皿ercial Education; William G. Su七cli鮮e, Professor
of Economics; and Mrs. Demetria S. George of the
Universi七y Information O範ce, aSSisted by members
in Dock: Morgan Memorial; Cus七om House Tower;
First N 七ional S七ores; Lever BI.Others Plant; Wayside
Inn; H. P. Hood & Sons Plan七; GIoucester Deep Sea
Fishing Trip; Salada Tea Company Plan七; Boston
Fish Pier; Radio Station; New England Telephone
Company; Tour of Co11eges in Grea七er Boston;
Schra卸’s Candy Factory; Norfolk Prison CoIony;
Theatre Party and Herald-Traveler Newspaper Plant.
Other trlPS Of special interest to individual classes also
proved very popul r.
A七the first Assemblv of the 1936 Summer Session,
Dr. Daniel L. Marsh, Presiden七of the University,
brought greeti gs from the University to students and
faculty. The musical pr?gram COnSisted of a group
of songs by Doric AIvianl, a member of the studen七
body of the Bo ton Universi七y College of Music. A七
七he second assembly Professor William G. Su七cl韓e,
a member of the faculty of the College of Busine5S
Adminis七ration, and one of the recognized leaders m
the宜eld of economics in New Hngland, WaS the speaker.
Professor Su七 li鮮e took as his subject, “工s Democracy
on Trial?, The musical program was provided by a
s七ring quar七e七te from the Co]1ege of Music, COnSisting
of John McCarthy, Mary Lane, Jane Spo任ord and
Paae Nine
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Cyril Owen・ A七a平ecial assembly on July 29’a
Violin recita賞　was glVen by Mr. Irving Cheye七te,
faculty member of the Summer Session, aSSisted by
Josef Alexander, Planis七, and a string quartette. A七
七he final assembly on August 12,買Pandora,s Box,,,
a fantasy by Rosalind Valla皿ce, WaS PreSen七ed by
members of Mr. Frank Zacher,s class in Play
Production.
The Annual Ou七ing a七Nickerson Field was held as
usual and was en]Oyed by more than 150 s七udents and
faculty members, Who took an active part in the sports,
danclng, and canoemg・
The Educational Conferences for the specia] bene飢
Of the teachers in attendance at the Summer Session,
Which proved so popular last year, Were rePeated this
year. These conferences were sponsored by the
Boston University Teachers Associa七ion and Warren
E. Benson, Director of the University Bureau of
AppomtmentS. A=he first Conference.on the Topic’
買EmpIoyment Problems of the Beginnmg Teacher,,,
Mr・ Cecil Garland of Bangor, Maine, President of the
Boston University Teachers Association, PreSided,
and the followlng tOOk par七in the panel discussion:
Warren E. Benson; Dr. Harry A. Brown, Super-
intendent of SchooIs, Needham, Ma?S.; Dr. William
A. Loud, SchooI Committeeman, Rockland, Mass.,
Charles E. Vamey, Superintendent of Schoo]s,
Stoneham, Mass.; E. W. Ellis, Superintendent of
SchooIs, Unionville, Com., and Famsworth G.
Marsha11, Superin七enden七of SchooIs, Malden, Mass.
The second Conferenc? On the topic of “Employment
Progress of the ExperlenCed Teacher’’was presided
OVer by Dr. Jesse B. Davis, Dean of the Bos七on
University SchooI of Education. The fo11owmg七OOk
Part in the panel discussion: Dr. William B. Aspin-
Wall, Presiden七of Worces七er (Mass.) S七ate Teachers
College; Dr. O. B. Gri鯖n, Superin七endent of SchooIs,
Litch五eld, Com., Arthur E. Pierce, Superintendent
Of SchooIs, Reading (Mass.), Tyler Kepner, Director
Of Social S七udies, Brookline (Mass.) Public SchooIs.
A new feature of the Summer Session this year
Which proved very popular was an intensive six-day
``Guidance Training Institute’’planned for leaders in
the　丘eld of guidance counseling under the joint
auspICeS Of the Summer Session and the SchooI of
Education. I)ean Jesse B. Davis, a leader in
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this field, WaS the Direc七or. The week’s program
included lec七ures on the fundamental prmCiples of
Guidance, interpretation of all types of tests, teCh-
nlqueS Of the p rsonal in七erview, and discussions on
formation of guidance programs for di任ering types of
CaSe PrOblem groups. A special group of CCC educa-
tiona1 1eaders were among those regis七ering for the
PrOgram. The faculty included Dean Jesse B. Davis,
Dr. Whittier L. Hanson, Professor Warren T. Powell,
and Professor Horace G. Thacker, aSSisted by a sta鮮
Of eight specia= cturer .
One of the most pleasant and best a七tended social
events of the Summ r Session was the Recep七ion.and
Te  for Sum er Ses ion students and facul七y, glVen
b  the Bos七on Univers ty Women,s Council at the
Woman’  Building on July eO. Mrs. Daniel L. Marsh
and Mrs. Lucy Jenkins Franklin, Bos七on University
Dean of Women, aCted as hostesses. Dr. Daniel L.
Marsh, President f the University, and Professor
Atlee L. Percy, Director of the Summer Session, Were
in the r celVmg lin . Members of the Summer
Se ion faculty and wives of faculty members acted
aS POurerS.
The mual Educa七ion Luncheon sponsored by the
SchooI of Education, Which had proved so popular
in previous years, WaS七his year conducted as an All-
Summer Session Dinner, and i七proved to be one of the
h gh lights of the Summer Session. The Dimer was
held i  the auditorium of the SchooI of Education
and wa  in charge of Dr. Guy M. Wilson. Dean Jesse
B. Davis acted as toastmaster. The chief speaker
WaS Dr. Harry A. Overstree七, Professor of Philosophy
a七the College of the City of New York, Who took for
his subject, “The Seven Lean Years.,, His talk was
enthusiastically received by the large gathering・
The six weeks of the Summer SessIOP CIosed with the
twe ty-SeC?nd amual Summer SessIOn Commence-
ment exercISeS, a七Which time 155 degree! and certifi-
Ca七eS Wer  aWarded to students from nme Depar七場
men七  of the Universi七y as follows:
001lege qf L定beγal A郁
Bachelor of Arts (A.B.), 3
Bachelor of Science (B.S.), 1
00Zbege Qf Bu$読e88 Ad毒n轟γα寂m
Bachelor of Business Administration (B.B.A.), 1
?????????
(B.S. in B.A.), 11
Bachelor of Science in Joumalism (B.S. in J.), 3
Bachelor of Science in Business Administration
Certificate, 5
Bachelor of Science in Joumalism Certificate, 3
Master of Business Adminis七ration (M.B.A.), l
Master of Commercial Science (M.C.S.), 1
CoZlege Qf PγaC妨a1 47.ts md Ze#er8
Bachelor of Science in Prac七ical Arts and Let七ers
(B.S. in P.A.L.), 1
Bachelor of Science in Practical Arts (B.S. in P.A.), 2
DipIoma in Secretaria] S七udies, 1
School qf Educa訪on
Bachelor of Science in Educa七ion (B.S. in Ed.), 46
Mas七er of Educa七ion (Ed.M.ら36
School〆●用eligiou8 al~d $00bal Wo楊
Master of Religious Education (M.R.E ), 1
Master of Science in Social Service (M.S. in S.S.), e
School qf Theobogひ
Bachelor of Sacred TheoIogy (S.T.B.), 2
School qf Lau)
Bachelor of Law (LL.B.), 4
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Bachelor of Science in Business Adminis七ration School qf Med定c諒e
Doctor of Medicine (M.D.), e
Gγαduaきe SchooI
Master of Arts (A.M.), 29
Dean John Pat七en Marshall, Dean of the College
Of Music, PreSided a七the organ. The Invocation was
PrOnOunCed by Dr. Jesse B. Davis, Dean of the SchooI
Of Educa七ion. The candidates for the degrees were
PreSented by Professor A七lee L. Percy, Director of the
University Summer Session. The Benedic七ion was
PrOnOunCed by Dr. Charles R. Zahniser of the SchooI
Of Religious and Social Work.
Presiden七Daniel L. Marsh delivered the address a七
the Summer Session Commencemen七. His theme was
“THE SHIFTINq HMPHASI亨IN HIGHER EDUCATION.’’
It was a revleW Of unlVerSity a七titudes towards
Students’needs in higher education, dealing particu-
larly with what the President called the old-time
“gcIOSeSteP’’method, through the買free elec七ive,, ex-
Perlmen七, tO the present faculty guidance while臆七he
Student educates himself. An epitome of the Presi-
dent’s address follows :
The Sh亜ng Emphasis in聞gher
Education
PRESIDENT DANIEL L. MARSH
Addre88 αまBo8きon拘わeγ$砂Summeγ Se88ion Commence,7?e帝Augu8"5, Z986
Higher education in modem times has been marked
by three distinc七emphases. The firs七is what I
designate “goosestep’’ education. Its curriculum
COnSis七ed chiefly of the “ic’’ subjec七s: the classics,
logic, and mathematics. In that former world of edu-
Cation there was no latitude: Only longitude. Every-
body spen七the same lengもh of time and took the same
Studies. The studen七s, Without freedom of choice,
COn五ned themselves to the precisely prescribed course
Of sもudy. The educational process was as sti任-kneed
and straight-legged as a modem Geman miIitary
Parade. This period extended from the beginmng Of
七he modem era un七il about郎ty or fifty-five ye誓ago・
The second period, Which extended approxlmately
from 1880 to 1910, had for its wa七chword “the free_
elec七ive sys七em.,, It was bom of a spiri七of protes七
agains七the rigidity of the former system. I七was a
SOrt Of a “new deal’’in education, aimmg at a redis七ri-
bution of curricular yealth and the more abundan七
academic life. The alm WaS gOOd, but the半sult was
no七so good・ I七mean七anenormops expanslOn Of the
Curriculum, Wi七h a corresponding mCreaSe in the cost
Of education. In theory, the idea of free electives was
fine. But freedom anywhere without a cprrelative
SenSe Of responsibility and the power of discrlmina七ion
tha七comes wi七h knowledge and experience tends
七owards anarchy. The free elective sys七em was a
failure largely because youngs七ers JuS七graduated from
High School aI.e nOt aS Well qua睡ed to map out their
COurSe Of study as is the trained and experienced
faculty. Many people who paid the prlCe and spen七
the time in colleges which experimented with free
electives were no七educated. The chief service of the
experiment was to bI. ak up the rol]ed-Out一組at con-
formi七 of the preceding system.
The third emphasis - Ou千S Of today - is individual
guidance. The curriculum lS richer by far than it was
七wenty-five years ago: and in addition the faculty
COunSels with the inexperienced student, requlrl,ng
him to take some subjec七s, helping him to select a
PrOPe  field of co centration, and impar七ing to him a
SenSe Of responsibili七y in choosmg his free elec七ives.
That is’tOday the choice and pursui七of any study is
regarded as a forked-rOad situation, a PrOblem to be
SOIved, - and the teacher and the studen七together
SOIve the problem.
The popular belief seems to be tha七colleges and
universities pour a grist of sもudents in七o the hopper
and grind out a mass of graduates. This is wholly
erroneous. I any worth-While institu七ion of higher
education, howsoever large i七s s七udent enrollment may
be, the members of the faculty glVe individual a七七en〇
七ion t  he individual student,s needs. The modem
aim is sel - scovery, Self-he]p, Self-direction and se寒f-
expression u d r the exper七guidance of those whom
knowledge and experlenCe qualify as guides and
friends. Thus i七is hoped the s七uden七will have a self
WOrth expressmg.
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Openmg Of the Soden
B uilding
President Marsh announces tha=he program for
the openlng Of the new Soden Building i皿cludes the
fo量lowlng SPeCial even七s. The a丁umni wi11 be interes七ed
享n all of them as a ma七ter of general infomation, and
m SOme Of them particu量arly because of the invitation
extended them to participa七e.
1. October 8 - Thursday evenlng.
Amual Reception and Dimer glVen by the
President and Trusもees to the members of the
Faculty.
碧・ Oc七ober 9 - Friday evenmg・
Reception to all new studenもs in the Uni-
VerSi七y.
3・ October 13 - Tuesday evenmg.
Reception for alumni of the Graduate School
and College of Liberal Arts. A寒umni from the
CoIIeges of Business Adminis七ra七ion, Prac七ical
Arts and Let七ers, and Sargent, and from the
SchooIs of TheoIogy, Law, and Medicine are
also cordia11y lnVited to this evenlng,s recep〇
七ion.
4. October 14 - Wednesday evenlng.
Recep七ion for the alumni of the College of
Music.
5・ October 15 - Thursday evenmg.
Reception for the alumni of the SchooI of
ReIigious and Social Work.
6. Oc七ober 16 - Friday evenmg.
Recep七ion for the alumni of the SchooI of
Report of ’87 Reu皿ion
Sa七urday, June 20, the Class of ,87 was delightfully
entertained by Presiden七and Mrs. Marsh at their
home Feith Druim, aもMarshfield Hills. A delicious
luncheon was served on small tables; and the husbands
and wives w㌢e dis七ribu七ed to promote sociability・
The occasIOn WaS the annual meeting of the Class.
Sixteen were presen七: Dean and Mrs. Warren, Dean
and Mrs. Wilde’Dr・ and Mrs. Chenery, Mrs. Hunting置
ton, Mr. and Mrs. Mason, Mr. Cole, Mrs. Yamall,
Mr. and Mrs. Larremore, Misses Byron, Rogers and
Teele. On account of illness, Mary J. Wellington, for
forty-nine years the devoted and e組cient Secre七ary-
Treasurer of ’87, tendered her reslgnation. Wi七h
Sincere regre七the Class formally accepted it; but
it was voted that Miss Wellington retain the name
Of the o鯖ce. M. Helen Teele was appointed Acting
Secretary-Treasurer. A tribute to her loyalty and
Splendid serv享ce was forwarded to Miss We11i調gtoq.
The followlng O租cers were elected for the ensumg
year : Arthur H. Wilde, Presiden七; William M. Warren,
Vice President; Lillian C. Rogers, William E. Chenery,
Martha S. Mason, Executive Commi七七ee.
Plans were discussed and committees appoin七ed to
PrePare for the activities of 1937, the批ieth a聖i-
VerSary Of ’87. Le七もers were read from the followmg
absenも　members: Mrs. Thompson, Mr. Herrick,
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Dr. Huもchinson, Mr. Sullivan, Misses Clark, Damon,
H;nscom, Hobson, Lowd, Murdock and Wellington.
Followmg the business meeting a social hour was
Spen七　Out-Of-doors in the spacious grounds. The
gracious hospitality of the host and hos七ess and the
mtereS七Of their beau七iful home made this reunion one
long to be remembered.
- M. HELEN TEELE, 40妨g Seoγeiaγ2I
New Academic Appointments
(玲γ 1986-」987)げFoγmer S寂de海8諦視e
Bo訪o筋切諭eγ8切Deparまme妨
げP ibo80phg
l. Doc冒ORS OF PHILOSOPHY.
Paul E. Johnson, Ph.D. 1928.
Dean of MommgSide College, Sioux Ci七y,
工owa.
W l七er G. Muelder, Ph.D. 1933.
Promoted t  full Professor at Berea College,
Berea, Kentucky.
L Haro d DeWolf, Ph.D. 1935.
Assistant Professor of Philosophy, PsychoIogy
and Education, at Bos七on University College
of Practical Arts and Leもters.
E七hel Tilley, Ph.D. 1936.
Professor of His七ory and Hnglish in Cazenovia
Seminary, Cazenovia, New York。
2. CANDIDA冒ES FOR THE Doc冒ORATE.
Harley H. Zeigler
Prof ssor of His七ory (1936「37) and Professor
Of Philosophy (1937-1938), M七. Union Co]lege,
Alliance, Ohio.
Olive N. L. Denniston.
Instructor in Psychology and o七her subjec七s,
Barber-Sco七ia Junior Co11ege, Concord, North
Carolina.
Jos6 FranqulZ.
Professor of Philosophy and Head of the De-
Partment Of Philosophy, University of Puerto
Rico, San Juan, Puerto Rico.
Nagahide Mukaibo.
Professor of Philosophy, Aoyama Gakuin,
Tokyo, Japan.
3. FoRMER STUDEN冒S IN THE DEPARTMENT.
Frank W. C elland (Ph.D. Boston University).
Professor of New Testamen七, Gammon Theo-
logical Seminary, A七lan七a, Georgla.
J. W. Broyles, (Ph.D. Drew).
Pr fessor of Philosophy, Hamline University,
St. Paul, Minnesota.
Dorothy Ha l Parkhurst (Ph.D. Columbia).
Professor of Modem Language, Hmerson
College, Boston.
G. O. Thompson.
Pastor of the College Church and Lecturer in
Phi]osophy, Westem Union College, Le Mars,
Iowa.
Rannie Belle Baker (Ph.D. Syracuse).
Professor of English, CoIorado Woman’s Col-
lege, Denver.
、 ?
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Law SchooI Alumni-Summer
Reunion
The amual ou七lng Of the Bos七on University Law
SchooI Associa七ion was held Saturday, June e7, 1936,
a七the Rhode Island Country ‘Club, Naya七t, Rhode
Island, Where the Association was the gues七of the
Rhode Island members. The Rhode Island Country
Club is situa七ed jus七outside of the city of Providence
along the shor誓Of Narrag叩set七Bav with a fine golf
course and prlVate SWimmlng beach adjacent to the
club house.
There was a Iarge a七tendance of the alumni and in-
vited guests who participated in the varied program.
Spor七s including baseball, gameS, field events and
swimmmg COn七eStS Were held at noon with a golf
touma.ment in the aftemoon in connection wi七h which
a number of prlZeS Were aWarded at the dinner.
The President, Francis I. McCama, PreSided a吊he
dinner which was held a七seven o’dock. Seated at
the head table in addition to the Presiden七were Vice-
President Bert E. Holland, Treasurer Judge Felix
Forte, Secretary Charles A. Rome, Dean Emeritus
Homer Albers, William M. Bla七七, President of Massa-
chusetts Law Society, Presiding Jus七ice Jeremiah E.
O,Connell, Associate Justices Charles A. Walsh,
A賞exander L Churchill and Alberic A. Archambault
of the Rhode Island Superior Court, Justices Daniel
T. O,Connell, Francis J. Good, William E. Rowe,
Thomas F. Qu nn of the Massachuset七s Courts,
peaker William E. Reddy of the Rhode Island House
of Represen七a ives, Jay R. Benton, Judge Robert M.
Da nin, Moses Lourie, John J. O’Neill and Co]onel
F. W. Tillinghas七. Shor七addresses were made by
Judg Holland, Mr. Blatt, Judge For七e and Dis七rict
Attomey William C. Crossley.
At the conclusion f the dimer the followlng Were
elected o億.cers of the Association to serve for the en-
sulng year: President, Bert E. Holland, Vice-President,
Judge F lix Forte, Treasurer, Charles A. Rome,
Secre七ary, John J. O’Neill and the followmg Execu-
tive Commi七tee: Hon. W. LIoyd Allen, Hon. Jay R.
Benton, W lliam M. B]att, Esq., Ar七hur L. Brown,
Esq., Hon. Herber七L. Carpenter, Hon. Alexander L.
Churchill, Edward M. Dangel, Esq., Hon. Frank S.
Deland, Hon Paul A. Dever, Hon. Henry P. Fielding,
Hon. Will am T. A. F 七zgerald, A. Murray Ginsberg,
Esq., Leopold Gouls七on, Esq., Hon. Wilford D. Gray,
John E. Hannlgan, Esq., Bertha R. Kieman, Esq.,
Moses S. Lourie, Esq., Hon. Frederick W. Mans宜eld,
Bemard A. Marvin, Hsq , Francis I. McCama, Esq.,
Edward M. McEntee, Esq., Hon. Francis McNamara,
Hon. Daniel T. O’Come l, Hon. George C. P. OIsson,
Hon. Thoma  F. Quim, Hon. William G. Rowe, I.
(Concl亀Lded on Page N沈eまeen)
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Rear Admiral
James Duncan MacNair
James Duncan MacNair・ College of Liberal Arts,
CIass of 1905, SchooI of Theoすogy, C]ass of 1910,
Presiden七of the Bos・tOn Universl七y CIub of Philadel-
JAMES DuNCAN MACNAIR
Phia, On August 28, 1936 received from the President
Of the United States his com車SSion as Rear Admiral
and took his oathすIhe followmg day.
Three Chaplains only have been advanced to the
rank of Rear Admiral in the history of the Uni七ed
Sta七es Navy, -One Rear Admiral Gill, Who was a
drummer boy during the Civil War and who af七er-
Wards became a Chaplain, Rear Admiral John Joseph
Brady and Rear Admiral James Duncan MacNair.
Since Rear Admiral MacNair is Admiral Brady・s
Senior by five years he is now the senior Chaplain no七
Only of the Navy bu七is senior and outranks every
Chaplain in the armed forces of the United States.
Admiral Gill was an Episcopalian, Admiral Brady is a
Roman Ca七holic and Admiral MacNair is a Me七hodist.
Admiral MacNair is the only gradua七e of Boston
Universi七y to hold the rank of Rear Admiral in the
United S七a七es Navy, and this honor came to him be-
CauSe Of買ex七raordinary heroism,, in No Man,s Land
from June 6 to June 14, ]918. During eight days
and nights shells screamed over his head and bulle七s
from the Geman trenches whistled pas七him as he
CraWled out in No Man,s Land looking for the dead,
- the French’the English, his own countrymen, and
yes’for the Germans・ When he found them upon the
deso量ate batuefield of Ch金teau-Thierry he buried
them’SOmetimes in a shelI hole, Or an abandoned
Page Fo桝γまeen
machine gun trench f。r a grave, and gave them the
五nal benediction of his fai七h. Because of this service
AdmiraエMacNair has suffered deafness in the years
Since. He bears his honors modestly bu七is natural]y
PrOud of the honor conferred upon him. He writes as
foIIows; “I wilI s七i11 walk humbly and will endeavor to
PrOVe tha七I not only meri=he respec七of my friends
and associa七es bu七the love of them as well.,,
Admiral MacNair is in a double sense a produc七of
Boston universi七y. He was trained in the Co11ege of
Liberal Ar七s and in the SchooI of Theo]ogy. During
all the years he has been an active and loyal alumnus
and it was through his in七erest and devotion that the
Boston University Club of Phi]adelphia was formed.
Comi皿g Even七s
October　3　Football game-Norwich-Nicker-
SOn Field.
5　Varsi七y Club - Election ofO鯖cers -
Hotel Kenmore∴- 8 p.M.
8　AnnuaI Recep七lOn and Dinner glVen
by the Presiden七and Trustees to the
members of the Faculty-Soden
Building - 6:30 p.M.
10　FootbalI game - Universl七y Of Toledo
- Toledo.
12’13,聯14　Conference on Preaching- Copley
Methodis七Episcopal Church - Fu11
PrOgram On Page 16.
13　Dinner of the Alumni Association of
the SchooI of TheoIogy-Copley
Methodist Episcopal Church - 5 p.M.
Tickets $.60.
Reception for alumni of the Graduate
School and College of Liberal Arts.
Alumni from the Col]eges of Business
Administration, Practical Arts and
Le七ters, and Sargent, and from the
SchooIs of Theology, Law, and Medi-
C三ne are cordially invi七ed to this eve-
nmg’s reception. - Soden Building・
14∴Receptio  for the alumni of the
College of Music - Soden Building・
15　Recep七ion for七he alumni of七he School
Of Religious and Social Work - Soden
Building.
16　Reception for the alumni of the School
Of Education - Soden Building.
17　Foo七ball game-Washington Uni-
VerSl七y - Fenway Park.
e4　Football game-Viユ工a Nova-七here.
31 Foo七ball game - University of Miami
- Nickers n Field.
N ‘γember　5　Concert by Me七ropoIi七an Singers and
Assisting Artis七s a七Jordan Hall under
the auspICeS Of the Boston Universlty
・ Women Graduates, club. Seepage26.
7　Football game - Rutgers - New
Brunswick.
14　Fo 七ball game-Clarkson Tech-
Nickerson Field.
21 Footbalユgame - Bos七on Universi七y
Home-Commg Game - Boston Col-
lege - Fenway Park.
Francis Mario皿Smith, Preside皿t“Elect
of Evansvilユe College
FRED WINSLOW ADAMS
FRANCIS MARION SMITH
Francis Marion Smith did his academic work on
the westem coast at the University of Southem
Califomia, and his graduate work on the eastem coast
at Bos七on, Harvard and Columbia Universi七ies. Wi七h
such an inclusive background he now goes to the
Middle West, having been elected President of Evans-
ville College in Indiana.
As President-Elec七, 1ife for him begins at forty. He
is thus in the newer order of the college world, Which
is glVmg PreCedence to you七h in seeking executive
heads. In fact, his immediate predecessor, Dr. Earl E.
Harper, a gradua七e of the Boston Universlty SchooI
of TheoIogy, entered his presidential career at an
even earlier age, aS did the present head of Chicago
Universlty.
Marion Smith is an excellent choice for a co11ege
presiden七. He looks the par七, for like the grea七
Sequoias of his westem coast, Dr. Smith stands above
mos七of his peers, being six feet four inches in height・
He has the digni七y that belongs to a presidential
o餓ce.　And to that he adds what would seem most
essential in a college president, Culture. Dr. Nicolas
Murray Bu七ler of Columbia’in an address before the
Phi B ta Kappa Socie y of Vassar College, Summarized
the five evid nces of education as (l) correctness and
precis on in the use of the mother tongue, (2) those
refined and gentle manners which are the expression
of fixed habits of though七and ac七ion, ‘ (3) the power
and habit of re且ection, (4) the power and habi七of
intell c七ual growth and (5) e鯖ciency or the power to
do. Dr. Smith has these qualifications and some of
t em to an unusual degr e・ In his gradua七e work he
specialized in administra七ion, having had the educa〇
七ional丘eld in view as is ultima七e choice of life work.
Dr. Smiもh received his A.B. and A.M. degrees from
七he University of Southem Califomia. He took spe-
cial training at Amapolis Academy and entered the
service of the Uni七ed S七ates Navy where, for two
years of the World War’he was a lieutenant on the
destroyer division・ He began his pas七oral work in
1919 as minis七er of he Central Avenuf Me七hodis七
Church at Glen ale, Califomia. Commg Eas七he
七ook theoIogical training∴and graduate work at
(00nCluded on Page Tu,e庇g)
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Ninth Ånnual Conference
O皿Preaching
The 1936 Conference on Preaching will be held atthe
Copley Me七hodist Church’ Exeter and Newbury
Streets, Boston, October le, 13 and 14. These Con-
ferences are arranged by the Dean and Faculty of the
Boston Universi七y SchooI of TheoIogy; and a glance
at the program will indica七e the importance of the
Conference this year.
PROGRAM
MoNDAY, OcTOBER 12
A耳でERN○○N SESS工ON : 2:30.
FRANK KINGDON, President University of
Newark
Why Preach?
HowARD CHANDLER RoBBINS, General
TheoIogical Seminary
Preaching and the Christian Year
EvENING SESSION: 7:30.
WILLIAM GEORGE CHANTER, Wesleyan
Un iverslty
The Foolishness of Preaching
JoHN ALEXANDER MACKAY, President
Princeton Theological Seminary
Conceming Man and His Remaking
TuESDAY, OcTOBER 13
MoRNING SESSION: 9:00.
PHILLIPS ENDECOTT OsGOOD, Emmanuel
Church, Boston
What Do Our Congregations Want fiom Their
ALBERT CHARLES DIEFFENBAC早Editor of
Religion, Boston TranscrlPt
Preaching: Moratorium or New Capital
AFTERNOON SESSION: 2:30.
FRANCIS JoHN McCoNNELL, Bishop of New
York Area
The Authority of the Preacher
FoRUM
5 p.M. ALUMNI BANQUET
EvENING SESSION: 7:30.
WALTER WILLIAM VAN KIRK, Federal
Council of Churches
Preaching and the Problem of Peace and War
BERNARD CHANCELLOR CLAUSEN, First Bapノ
tist Church, Pittsburgh
PsychoIogy Comes to Church
WEDNESDAY, OcTOBER 14
MoRNING SESSION: 9:00.
HAZEN G. WERNER, Grace Methodist
Church, Dayton, Ohio
Preaching to the New Unsaved
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RussELL HENRY STAFFORD, The Old South
Church, Boston
Subject to be announced
A甲T巴RN○○N SESSION : 2:30.
CHARLES REYNOLDS BROWN, Dean/Emeritus
Yale Divinity SchooI
Fifty Years of Preaching
FoRUM
巳vENING SESSION: 7:30.
SERVICE OF WoRSHIP
Music by Boston University Seminary Singers
FREDERICK BoHN FISHER, Central Church,
Detroit
Finding and Revealing God through Worship
Book Review
MANAGING THE PEOPLE,s MoNEY. By Joseph E.
Goodbar. 590 pp. New Haven: Yale Universi七y
Press, 1936. $4.50.
This book, reCen七ly issued by the Yale University
Press, is wri七ten by Joseph H. Goodbar, a graduate of
七he Boston Universi七y SchooI of Law, magna Cum
laαde, in 1930.
During his senior year, Mr. Goodbar served as
Chaiman of the undergraduate edi七ors of the Lau,
Be2毒e餅).駐e stood at the head of his Law SchooI class
and r nked firs七among nine hundred who took the
Massachuse七ts Bar Examina七ion tha七　year. Mr.
Goodbar is now a specia=ec七urer on the Law of
Corpora七ion Finance a七the Boston University School
of Law.
“工n this book, MANAGING THE PEOPLE,s
MoNEY’Mr. Goodbar o鮮ers a clear and complete
exposi七ion of the rela七ionship of money to bank credit,
and of bank credi=o business and dependable con-
Sumer PurChasing power・. He discloses the funda-
men七al weakness of AmerlCan banking and indica七es
七he par七icular and definite changes which he regards
as necessary - Changes which he characもerizes as
`evolu七io平ry rather than revolutionary.’ These
Changes mVOIve not only banking law and banking
PraCtice, bu七also the controI policies of the Board of
Govemors. He shows convincmgly七hat七hese changes
WOuld produce a banking.system which would promote
a sound economic organlZa七ion, and stable economic
“In shor七・ this volume o節ers a s七andard of mea叩re-
men七by which we may determine whe七her a glVen
era of prosperi七y is fundamentally enduring or
Whether i七tends toward violen七economic disturb_
ances. The author’s construcもive proposals for sound
money and sound丘nance as a dependab賞e basis
esse皿tial to the crea七ion of pemanen七prosperity,
叩ggest govemmen七policies which are likely to五gure
m the nex七　po量i七ical campalgnS. Business me皿,
financiers, heads of banki皿g corporations, teaChers
and s七udents of govemmen七al sc]enCeS and all in-
七e11igent readers who are interested and concemed
Wi七h the appalli皿g problems of presen七〇day economics,
Will need this book. It points the way toward per-
manen七prosperi七y wi七hout any ma七erial sacrifice of
individuaI freedom.,,
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Leaves Almus Pater to be
President of Al皿a Mater
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this article, remember dis七inctly the fall of 1909,
when Clyde Wildman wore a green cap wi七h the res七
of the Freshman and fought with them in defense of
七he Boulder or the flag-pOle at McKeen Field・ He
talked sof七ly but swung a wicked right・ In certain
quahers he was called “Tree-On-七he-Tower’’, nOt be-
cause he was more green and growmg than o七her
co11ege Freshmen or more high and fligh七y than o七her
High SchooI Seniors’but because he came to De-
Pauw from Greensburg, Indiana’a tyPical prairie
town, With one upstanding dis七inction, a tree On the
courthouse tower. I七had been p]an七ed there by a
luckless∴rObin, Who言n trymg for al七itude to clear
the splre, had dropped the seed-POd he wa9 Carrymg.
Dust on the roof of the towe丁and sprmg ramS did the
res七. Greensburghers were m nO Way reSpOnSible for
the phenomenon, bu七were, nOne the less, aS inpr-
dina七ely proud of i七as Babylonians of the Hanglng
Gardens or Greencastlers of DePauw, and as Ioud in
publicizing it・ Hence the moniker gratuitously con輸
ferred on every Freshman from Greensburg by
unappreciative Sophomores from Comersville, Ko-
komo, and Indianapolis・ Wildman didn,t mind・ He
took i七in s七ride, Philosophically, tOlerantly・ Already
he showed a veri七able genius for absorbing punish-
皿ent and adminis七ering i七, When the time was righ七
or the cause. In fact he did bo七h so intelligently tha七
by the end of his Sophomore year he was recognized
as one of the mos七e鱈ective debaters on the campus
and, Obviously, the philosopher of his class. Two
years la七er he gradua七ed wi七h Phi Beta Kappa honors
and.the united respec七of students’faculty, and two
Presidents, nOW his dis七inguished predecessors, Bishops
Francis J. McComell and George R. Grose・
I七was the former of these who gave Wildman his
start on the presidential way・ Now言n 1913, a
Bishop m the Methodis七Church, Wi七h area head-
quarters a七Denver, CoIorado’Dr. McCome]l had
9CCaSion to make a Pauline’Or at least an eplSCOpal,
JOumey in七o Mexico. Wanting to be sure that his
family was safe in his absence’he engaged young
Wildman ``to watch over things a七the McCome]l
menage,, when he wasn,七　studying Hebrew and
Homile七ics a七the Ili鮮SchooI of Theology. Young
Wildman discharged both sets of du七ies so accep七ably
七ha七he won Bishop McConnell,s enduring regard
along with junior class scho]arship honors and a
debating prlZe at Il描・ The next year he en七ered
Bos七on Universl七y SchooI of TheoIogy’from which
he was graduated in 1916 with the cove七ed Frank D.
Howard fellowship for forelgn Study.
Re七umed from Basel Universi七y and the Uni七ed
Free Church College in Glasgow, Sco七land, Where he
was awarded the Marcus Dods prlZe for scholarship in
七he Old Testamen七五eld, he was appointed to the
facul七y of Comell College’M七・ Vemon, Iowa. Here he
taught Bible and Religion so prac七ically and so
e鮮ec七ually that in 19雛he was made Dean of the
College・ His success in this posi七ion won him a
professorship at Syracuse Universi七y’Which he lef七,
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Graduation Should Not Take You
Away From Boston University ‥.
重f Cosfs 〇両γ $工.与0 a Yeaγ
To Receive the
Ⅲosto皿UmiveI?Sity
News
(30 issues)
●　Le七the NEWS be your weekly leもter from
Boston Universlty. Keep informed on the
ac七ivities of your former professors and college
friends.
●　Read au七hentic reports of the “NEW
DEAL’’in Boston Universlty football under
L. B. “Pa七’’Hanley.
●　Alumni the world over receive the NEWS.
Will your name be on this year’s maiIing list?
It should be.
●　Send Subscriptions to the CiI.Culation
Manager, 525 Boylston S七reet, Boston.
GIL肌OUR, RoTHERY & Co.
血sαγαnCe
Forty Broad Street, Boston
The application of systematic,
SCientific analysIS tO the problems
Of insurance is the surest way of se-
Curing both adequate protection and
lowest cost. Our o鯖ce is equlPPed
to fumish this important service.
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reluctan七ly言n 1930, tO become Professor of Old
Testamen七History and Religion at his Almus Pater,
Boston University School of TheoIogy. Here he was
so successful and so highly revered by his colleagues
and friends that no offer less than the presidency of
his Alma Mater could have pried him out of the niche
which he had carved for himself and in which his
students enshrined him.
Dr. Wildman takes back to Greencas七le wi七h him
his wife, Fores七Kyle Wildman, also educated in the
shade of “the tree on the tower’’, and graduated from
DePauw in the class of 1915. With just the loveliness
and dignlty required to “queen i七,, democratically’
Mrs. Wildman will make an ideal丘rst -lady on t・he
campus where she was once known prlnCIPally for her
brilliance in Latin and her quie七devotion to a young
七heoIogue with professorial ambi七ions. Their da撃hter,
Sara Jean, already an arden七foo七ball fan, lS Pre-
destined by birth and, mOre reCen七ly, PreSidential
fiat, tO becom叩n alumna of召Old DePauw’’some time
in the early nmeteen forties.
Letters from Greencastle repor七that Presiden七
Wildman made a mos七favorable impression in his
firs七appearances before his faculty and student body.
His rare combination of scholarship, teaChing fervor,
Virile personali七y, ahd intelligen七piety’is rapidly
wimlng for him the kind of admiration and loyalty
evoked by his eminent predecessors・ He belongs
authentical y n the tradition of great presidents a七
DePauw and will even七ually take his place there.
Come to think of i七, the “Tree on the Tower’’name
may have been a kind of parable or prophecy of
Clyde Wildman’s ultimate service to DePauw:
SOmething roo七ed in a towermg tradi七ion yet growmg
Strangely, naturally, tOWard a new and higher living-
Law SchooI Luncheon
(00筋Oluded華o脇Page Sゆ
WaS Obviously moved by his welcome and his eyes
糾ed wi七h tears: He spoke feelingly at first of the
hear七y manner m Which he had been received, nOt
Only by that gathering but by people on the streets of
Boston and a七the Convention and ev㌣yWhere, and
no wonder, for a more kindly, mOre genume gentleman
has no七visited these shores. He emphasized his de-
1ight to be a guest of the Boston Universi七y Law
SchooI Association because when he was here in 1930
he made numerous friends who were among the
alumni of our Alma Mater and many of whom greeted
him wi七h, “I’m glad to see you. My fa七her came
from Ireland or my mother came from Ireland・’’
Then he went on and gave an interesもing descriptlOn
Of the workings of the Irish court system and the
mee七ing closed wi七h hob-nObing and wild hilarity.
The Law SchooI was allotted a pleasant room on the
fourth岨oor of the Statler for graduates to assemble
all through the Convention. Many classmates who
had not seen each other for years me七and renewed
heir friendships and noted the work of Time, that
erratic artist who sometimes draws lines of patience
and tolerance on our faces and sometimes converts us
into caricatures of what we onqe were. Well, le七him
do as he likes, the first pic七ure lS graVen in our hear七s
and will always remain.
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Boston Universi七y
Alumni Association
(00nduded華om Page Fあe)
will correc七this situa七ion. Your suggesもions in regard
to Bo弱毒a will be welcome, also news ite平S.
We are abou七to star七our annual campalgn for new
members and in the sprmg an aPpeal wil] be sen七ou七
for gif七s to the Alumni Fund. This Fund is se七aside
七o be used for the new buildings and campus on Bay
The apnual Football Dinner has become a tradition’
and agam in late fall or early win七er the Association
will sponsor it. Football letters are awarded and the
new captain-elec七is announced・
We realize tha七all of this progranl Will no七be of
interes七to everybody, but we hope you will wan吊o
have a part in some of i七・ We ask your continued sup-
port, aS the Association belongs to you and is your
con七act with the Universi七y.
Law SchooI Alumni
Summer; Reunion
(00柳dαded華o伽Page Th壱γ穣筋)
Manual Rubin, Esq., John Louis Sheehan, Esq.’Hon・
Samuel Silverman, James F. Sullivan, Esq., Frank W.
Tomasello, Esq.
The mee七ing was characterized by good-fellowship・
Loyalty to the University’tO the Law School, and to
七he fellow alumni was the theme of the speaking. At
七he dose of the meeting there were expressions of
appreciation of the hospitality of the Providence
members and praise for the work of Francis I.
McCanna, President of the Association during the
past year. All the members joined in glVmg aSSura叩e
of s七rong suppor=o the new President of the Assocla〇
七ion, Judge Bert E. Holland・
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Francis Marion S皿ith
((0omluded者om Page F紳een)
Boston Universi七y, and at Harvard, 1920-碧3・ During
this time he served as pastor of St. Stephen’s Methodist
Church・ Marblehead, and in the sprmg Of 1923
entered the New England Conference’being appoin七ed
PaS七Or at Northamp七on 1923 to 19鬼6, Where he re_
modelled the Methodist Church and made it a more
dign脆ed edi宜ce to adjoin, aS it does, the Smith College
CamPuS. As pas七or of First Church, Brooklyn, New
York, he completed his studies for a doctorate of
Philosophy at Columbia, and began prepara七ion for a
thesis on買Extemal Con七roI of Co11eges and Uni輸
VerSi七ies through Boards of Trus七ees.,・ In 1930 he
WaS Called to Trini七y Church’Springfield, aS my
SuCCeSSOr’Where he served six years. While there,
the horlPrary degree of doctor of divinity was post
approprlately conferred upon him by the Amerl誓n
Intema七ional Co!1ege. He made a distinct impress10n
On the chu字ch communi七y and七he city. The Quarterly
Conference in a testimonial tribute, followmg his
reslgnation, after referring in high tems to his puIpit,
PaStOral and administrative work, aPPrOPria七ely called
a七tention to his devotion, SaCrificial loyalty, COurage,
faith’fortitude and patience in steering this grea七
Chu ch through the troublous times of financial de_
PreSSion・ During the last two years of his pastora七e,
Dr. Smith developed a new church organiza七ion,
eliciting greater responsibili七y on the par七of the lay-
men’and larg  dem?CraCy in the actual participation
Of the congr ga七ion ln Church management. He was
a summer xchange preacher in 1935, a七Liverpool,
England under the auspICeS Of the World Alliance for
In七emation l Friendship through the Churches,
Dr. Smith,s family c nsists of his talented wife, n6e
Daisyola Wilso ’daughter of the late Rev. Dr. Byron
Wilson’and their son, Francis Wilson, Who is in his
ear]y teens. Mrs. mith is also q gradua七e of the
Univ rsity of Sou七hem Califomla, WaS aSSis七ant
regis七rar of that school for a year, and also taugh七in
the Chandler Secre七arial School, Bos七on.
The new pres dent of Evansville may be depended
upon to make a record bo七h for his college and him-
self in the educational丘eld.
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擁e8hman Oγie寂a訪o狙Oamp$
To help the incoming freshmen adapt
もh。mSelves) to their new program of co11ege
life, tWOバcamps,,, One for women at Peter-
boro, New Hampshire, and one for men at
DunstabIe, Massachusetts were held over the
week-end of Sepもember 18, under the auspices
of the Boston Universi七y Freshman Con-
ference.
In order to avoid di臆culties, the adminis-
tration of Boston University has plamed
freshman camps with the purpose that new
students will become informally acquainted
with the President of the University, Dr.
Danie] L. Marsh, With their fellow students,
and wi七h upper classmen and faculty ad〇・
visers. Freshman camp brings members of
the in?Ommg Class toge七her and maI.ks the
begimmg Of friendships that last through
college and later life. Par七of the camp
program inc]uded insもruction in the be-
wiIdering mechanics of registra七ion and in the
In the mo中ngs, at bo七h camps’informal
talks were glVen On athle七ics’ Self-help,
eammg yOur Way through college, SCholar置
ship, how to study, the fraternity and
sorori七y ques七ion’COIIege organizations and
other vi七ally in七eres七ing problems. The
af七emoons were devoted to recreation in
七he form of temis, boating, gameS, hiking,
and fellowship. In the evenmgS there were
songs, fireside discussions and concer七s by
七he camp orches七ra・
A Student Camp Committee was chosen
from upper classmen who represented the
wides七possible range of interests and ac-
tivi七ies at the College. Drama七ics, debating,
musical organizations’athletics’the Men’s
Club, the Student Association’the schooI
papers’dubs’and many other activities
were represented.
Bo8ion. Ul諭e読物Honoγed
Boston Universiもy was one of three Ameri-
can co11eges to be honored with a medal from
FIDAC, an inter-Allied World War veterans’
association, meeting in Gdynia, Poland, this
summer, for developing the best curricular
program for promoting intemational good-
will and understanding and for doing the
most toward building up a sound public
opmlOn On WOrld peace in the comm-1ni七y.
The two other colleges to be honored were
Oberlin CoIlege and the Universi七y of
Washington.
Facu物鎚mmγ Acま演訪e8
Es七her Willard Bates, PrOfessor of dramatic
ar七, WaS aWarded a grant from the Rocke-
feller Foundation for writing a book on the
production of religious drama’On Which she
lS an authori七y. Five members of the
facul七y taught in other parts of the country
七his summer. Dr. Austin Warren, PrOfessor
of English, WaS On the sta鯖of the University
of Wisconsin; Dr. Donald D. Durrell, PrO-
fessor of education, taught at Columbia
University; and Dr. Frederick Rand Rogers
taught in the University of Washington.
COLLEGE OF LIBERÅL
ARTS
Ne賞) 00uγ$e8
The College of Liberal Arts is o鯖ering many
ne  courses this year.
ParもiculaI.1y n the fieIds of Govemment
and Citizenship, due to the retum of Pro-
fessor Frederick A. Cleveland, Who is o鮮ering
three courses in citizenship and one course
known as負The Nation’’, Which will be an
analy七ical study of the American Common-
wealth. Professor Cleveland has just re-
umed to this country after spending several
years in China as an advisor to the Chinese
Go vemment.
Other courses being o紐ered are: Labora-
to y Work in General Astronomy; United
States Ci七izenship, Seminar in Rights of
Ci七izenship, Direc七ed Study in American
Citizenship, The Nation; Advanced German
Compositio ; O]d Tes七ament History; Old
Tes七amen七Religion; Di鯖eren七ial Equations ;
History of Archi七ecture’His七ory of Painting;
History of Scu もure; History of Medieval
Phi osophy, Spinoza; Theoretical Physics;
and Modem French Literature.
Pγ擁880γ Gedde8’Papeγ
A summa y of a paLPer by Professor James
Geddes, Of the facul七y of the College of
Lib ral Arts, dealing with the name D’An-
nunzip, read a=he annual meeting of the
AmerlCan Associaもion of Teachers of Italian,
January l, 1936, in Cincinna七i, a七the re-
union of the Modem Language Association
of America, aPPeared in the PhiloIogical
Quarterly, Vol. xv, No. 3, July 1936, Pub-
1ished a七the UniveI.Sity of Iowa,
COLLEGE OF BUSINESS
ADMINI STRATION
Appo諒ime海8まo Dean′’8 0αb読切
The cove七ed ppoin七ments to the Dean’s
Cabinet, highest student goveminent body
at the Co11ege of Business Administra七ion,
have been annomced by Dean Everett W.
山rd.
The cabinet is composed of five members,
re resenting the thI.ee uPPer Classes. Al-
though it is prlmarily an advisory body, i七s
decisions are such tha七they are usually final.
Th term of o範ce is for one semester only
and a member cannot be chosen a second
七ime.
Esther O’Brien of Boston, Senior in the
College of Business Administration言s the
only girl on the cabinet. She has been on the
honor list for three years, WaS Class secretary
in her freshman y ar, and wi11 serve as news
editoI., SeCOnd highest posi七ion on the
Boston University News, this year. Ed-
ward J. Ge ick of Dedham is the o七her senior
member. He has been on the honor lis七and
last year was dass treasurer and chaiman
of the all-University Junior Prom.
The junio  members are Ir。land D. Po七七er
of Old Greenwich, Connecticut, and Paul N.
Demogenes of Lowell. Mr. Potter has been
on the honor lis七and was a member of the
House of Representatives. Mr. Demogenes
has been on the honor list since he entered
CoIlege and last year was the highest ranking
S七udent in the sophomore cIass. Richard
A. Mathews of Dorchester, is the only
SOPhomore representative, and was president
Of the freshman dass last year.
The two Senior prefec七s are Albert J.
McNulty of Salem, and Kenneもh L. Tingley
Of Plymouth. Mr. McNulty has been on
the honor lisもf r two years, and last year
was a member of the Dean’s Cabinet, Class
PreSident and chairman of all-University
Junior Week. Mr. Tingley also has been
On the honor list for two years, and has
SerVed in the House of Representatives and
as Junior class∴rePreSenta七ive on the all-
University Student Council.
Neoo J鵬tγuOわγ
A great step forward in the work of the
Evening Division is marked by the initiation
of  program of vocational orientation, the
first in any evening division, under the di-
rection of Professor Horace G. Thacker,「
ad of the vocational depaI.七men七. He will
be assisted by Alfred J. Cardall, Jr., the
second of the new appointees, Who will
serve as vocational counselor and special
instr uctor.
Mr. Cardall is a graduate of Boston Uni-
versity with the degrees of Bachelor of
Business A(lministra,tion and Master of
Business Adminis七ration. For the past six
years he has served as accountantin-Charge
in a, 1arge Boston firm. His work in the
voca七ional depaI.tment Will be devoted
especia11y to the needs and inもerests of
Evenmg Division s七udents whose empIoy-
ment is rec肇nized as in the nature of labo-
ratory exercISeS. Studen七s not satisfacもorily
empIoyed will be aided through the voca-
七ional department in securmg mOre Suitable
e mpIoymen t.
蹄.0.T.0. Honoγ8
Four members of the Bos七on University
R.O.T.C. unit were signalled out for honors
in the annual presentation of awards to the
student oldiers.　Announcement of the
awards came from headquar七eI.S a七the con-
clusion of the Fort Devens R.O.T.C. In-
fantry Camp which broke July 31 followmg
six w eks of drill.
The Massachuset七s Department of the
Reserve O鯖cers’ Association presenもs an
o臆c r,s sabre to be awarded the student
showing the greatest progress while at
camp. In this co早Petition Gardner A.
Dean of Brighton, a Junior in the College of
Bus ness Administra七ion, reCeived the only
honorable men七ion.
Kemeth L. Tingley of Plymouth, a
Jun or in the College of Business Adminis-
tration, WaS a Wimer of one of four medals
presented by the Massachuse七七s Socie七y of
the Sons of the AmeI.ican Revolution in
recogniti n of “leadership, SOldierly bearing,
and military excellence.’’ Honorable men-
tion here also wen=o Vincen七L. Caggiula,
of Mattapan, a叩nior in the College of
Business Administration.
In the s七udent cou cil, SPeCial recommen-
dation for outstanding worth and exぐel]ent
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Ser‘γice in this group wen七to Edward T.
Gesick of Dedham, a ]unior in the CoIlege of
BliSiness Administraもion.
Faeu物P〆omo訪o棚
Stanley Gum has been advanced from in-
StruCtOr tO aSSistant professor of English;
CharIes D. Dean, fI.Om Part-time instructor
to fulI-time special instructor in economics
and advertising; and Albert A. Thompson
has been advanced from instr11CtOr tO aSSisト
ant professor in Spanish.
Facul初Su偽偽eγ Acめ巌e$
Wentworth WiIliams, aSSOCiate professor
Of English in the College of Business Ad-
ministration, SPent the summer studying at
Columbia.
COLLEGE OF PRACTICAL
ARTS AND LETTERS
Facu砂鋤mmeγ Ad演毒e8
Among those who spent the summer in
travel was Dr. Gertrud Gunther言nstructor
in German a吊he Co書Iege of Practical Arts
and IJetterS’ Who traveled in Germany.
Fao擁針PγOmOt〆o鵬
John Oddy has been advanced from assist-
ant professor of history; and Harold O. White
from assistant pI.Ofessor to associate professor
Of English.
COLLEGE OF MUSIC
Neu〉 00uγ8e8
A new addition to the many courses
O鱈ered at the Co]lege of Music is the course
On “Roman Catholic Music’’directed by
Miss Hileen Gri臆n of Newton, Well-known
Organist and music supervisor of Saint
James’Church, Boston.
Miss Gri鯖n received her Bachelor of
Music degree from the New England Con-
SerVatOry in 1934, and since then has studied
at the Pius X SchooI of Liturgical Music in
New York, and at Georgetown Universi七y.
The new course on　負Roman Catho]ic
Music’indudes the organization and training
Of the Catholic Choir, muSic for the various
masses and the vesper service, interpretation
and pronunciation of Latin in the Church,
Gregorian music and its app]ication. in
PreSent-day services, and liturgical singlng
and liturgical accompaniment.
The course is especia]1y valuable because
it is one of the few of its kind that covers
SuCh subjects in the fie]d of music.
Facul砂Su偽meγノ4 c妨巌e8
Dr. H. Augustine Smith divided his time
between traveling and studying, and gave a
number of special short courses in chuI.Ch
music throughou=he Middle West.
Professor Raymond C. Robinson taught in
the Boston University Summer Session until
July 18, When he left for the second session
Of summer school at the University of
Colo富a do.
Page T御e融U- Tu)0
SCHOOL OF THEOLOGY
Faeu物
Dean Albert C. Knudson of the SchooI of
Theology, taught in the summeI. SChooI of
theoIogy for the Central New York Con_
ference of the Methodist Church in SyI‘acuse.
S HOOL OF LAW
PγQ毎807. Baγre枕4ppo訪ed Regd8iraγ
Reward for years of effort in helping
maintain the SchooI of Law as one of the
]ead ng professional schooIs in the country
has beeIl g v n Harrison J. Bar富ett who has
been made a f山I professor of Law and has
aIso been appointed as registrar at the School
of Law.
Professor Barrett came to Boston after
SeVeral years of successful Southem pI‘aC七ice
and in order better to acqu壷ut himself wi七h
Massachuset七s law, tOOk special courses at
Boston University which eventual]y led to
a degree of LL.B. in 1919 and an LL.M.
degree in 19思0.
Whil at the Law School, Professor
Barret七bec?me greatly interested in the
WOI‘k being glVen by Dr. Melvi]le M. Bigelow
a・nd was a stude 七in his graduate course on
“Fundamentals∴and the Background of
Law.’’ With the advent of the war, Dr.
Bigelow was unable to carry his full teaching
PrOgram and received permission from Dean
Homer Albers to have Mr. Barre七t, aSSist
him in a course titled “LegaI Education.,,
Mr. Barre比taught this course in 1917 and
he became so greatly interested in teaching
that he has been on the Law School faculty
Professor Barreもt has taught “Insurance’’;
and since Dr. Bigelow’s death he has been
glVlng his∴COurSe On the “Fundamentals
and Background of Law.,, The new pro-
fessor also has taken keen interes七in the
“Bo ton University Law Review’’since its
丘rst issue and has contributed many articIes
to the publication. He is a member of
many bar associations and Law SchooI
associations, induding the Bigelow Asso-
Ciation, and is also a member of the American
I.aw Ins七itute.
. Prof ssoI. Barret七succeeds the late Pro置
fessor James N. Carter as registrar.
Add協on io La撮, SohooI Facul砂
In reeognition of his outstanding work in
PatentS, Richard Whiting, PrOminent Bos七on
attomey, has been added to the facu]ty of
the SchooI of Law. Mr. Whiting is o鯖ering
a, COurSe in Patent Law.
The new member of the Law School
fac山y was graduated from the Boston
University Law School in 19男9 af七er he had
SPen七tWO yearS at the Massachusetts Ins七i--
tu七e of Technology. After he was graduaもed,
he entered the paten七fiI'm Of Fish, Richard-
SOn, and Neave, heI.e in Bosもon.
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
Fao脇g PγOmOあ 呪8
Dr. Leighton F. J hnson has been advanced
o professo  of laryngoIogy and rhino賞ogy;
Dr. Henry M. Rmmons, tO aSSOCiaもe professor
OfophthalmoIogy; Dr. Jose P. Bill, tO aSSist-
ant professor of public health; Dr. Joseph
Goldmarl, tO aSSistant professor of clinical
bacterioIogy and immuno量ogy; Dr. Charles
A. Powe】l, tO flSSistant professor of tropICal
diseases; Dr. Leon W. Crockett, tO instructor
in medicine; Dr. Kemeth K. Dav to instrue-
七or in orthopedic and fracture surgery; Dr.
Nathan L. Fineburg, tO instruc七or of oto-
IaryngoIogy; Dr. William G. Moran・ tO
instructor ln PathoIogy; and Dr. James E.
Vance, tO instructor in clinical medicine.
Faeu初Summeγ Ao寂巌ie$
Dr. Leland C. Wyman, PrOfessor in the
SchooI of Medicine, SPent the summer i宣l
Denmal.k Dr. David D. Vaughan,
Temey professor of social e七hics, traVeled in
Mexico.
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
Ne秒Jn8lγuCまoγ読Co耽meγC宛l Eduoa訪on
In S p mber Paul Loughry SaIsgiver
joined the faculty of Boston University as
Assis七ant Professor of Commercial Educa-
tion, and wi11 be associated wi七h Professor
Atlee L. Percy in the Division of Com-
merc al Educ tion where he will o錆er
courses in this fieId both a七the Co】lege of
Business AdministI.ation and at the SchooI
of Education. During the first semester he
Will o紐er thI.ee neW COurSeS in coIPmerCial
educa ion; an undergraduate course m “The
Teaching of Social Business Subjects’’, and
two graduaもe courses - ``CuI.riculum Con-
struction in Commercial Education’’ and
“Admi is七ration and Supervision of Com-
mercial Education:’ He will also assist in
the accounting courses and in superylS早g
the practice teaching of students maJOrIng
in commercial education.
Mr. Salsgiver is.we11 qua肺ed both by
tI.aining and experlenCe tO aSSist in the
further development of the Commercial
Teacher Training program at Boston Uni-
VerSity w ich has become so important in
recent years. He was awaI.ded the Bachelor
of Sci nce in Hducation degree from the
State Te chers College, Indiana, Pennsyl-
Vania, and the Master of Arts degree from the
University of Pittsburgh, Pemsylvania.
He has also taken work at Harvard Univer-
Si y where he is completing his work for the
Doctor’s degree. Mr. Salsgiver has had
experience in secondary schooI work as head
Of commercial departments and for the past
SeVen yearS has served as supervisor of
PraCtice teaching for commercial teachers at
the Indiana (Pennsylvania) State Teachers
Co]lege.
For the past two summers he has been a
member of the Boston UniveI.Sity Summer
Session facul七y o鱈ering couI.SeS in Commer-
cial Educaもion.
Mr. Salsgiver has been active in teacher’s
Prganizations, being a member of the Na-
tlOnal Education Association, Pennsylvania
State Educaもion Association, Eastem Com-
mercial Teachers Association, Department
Of Business Education of the N.E.A., Tri-
S七a七e Commercial Teachers Association,
and th  N tio al Commereial TeacheI`S
Federation. He is∴also a member of the
followIng fratemi七ies and honoI. SOCieties:
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Phi Del七a Kappa, Kappa Delta Psi, Phi
Sigma Pi, and Gamma Rho Tau・
Mr. and Mrs. Salsgiver and their son John
will make their home at e95 GI.ani七e Avenue,
East Milton, Mass.
Neu) Couγ$e8
The Schoo冒of Educa七ion is o鮮ering severaI
new courses in keeping with modem trends
in the fie】d of education: Curricl】lum Con-
s七ruction in Business Educaもion, Administra-
tion and Supervision of Commercial Edu-
cation, The Use and Selection of Materials of
Instruction, The Technique and Practice of
Guidance, Problems of Secondary Educa-
tion, EducationaI Clinic, Survey in Individual
Health Guidance, Creative Art,, Graphic
Expression, The Voice in Reading and Speak-
王ng.
SCHOOL OF RELIGIOUS
AND SOCIAL WORK
Dγ. Wαlきeγ Be(誘拐Bγe8lau
Dr. Walter Beck, PrOfessor of social
sciences in the School of Religious and Social
Work since February 1934, has taken over
the directoI.Ship of the newly-formed de-
partment of research in dinical psychia七ry
at the Unive上・Sity of Breslau, in Breslau,
Germany. He plans to retum to Boston
next summer to teach in the Boston UIli-
versity Summer Session’and will re七aiIl his
statllS aS a member of the Boston Universiもy
faeulty, although for the next few years, a七
least, his work wiIl be concentrated in the
Summer Pet'iod.
Dr. Beck’s new position at the University
of BI‘eSlau is of u皿sual social significance
inasmuch as it deals with problems of
personali七v adjustment and is∴SPOnSOred
by the German govemment in its attempt to
find the righ七kind of work for every German
eitizen.
Since his appointment to Boston Uni-
versity, Dr. Beck has been awaI.ded an
honorary prize by the Academy of German
Law for his study on “The Concept of
Cu置tura] Social Levels and Their Func七ion in
S七ate and Nation’’, Submit七ed in an all-
German essay contest on legal and social
problems in 1934'. He was formerly chief
Welfare o臆cer叩d psychoIogist a吊he State
Prison, Leipzlg, Germany, and taugh七
sociology, CI.iminology and abnormal psy-
choIogy at Leipzig University. In 1939 he
represented Germany in the Intema七ional
Seminar on　``The Impact of Culture on
Persona】ity’’, at the Institute of Human
Rela七ions, Yale University. He received his
Doctor of Philosophy degree from I.eipzig
University, and is the au七hor of a number of
books on social problems.
WhiIe a七　Boston Universi七y, Dr. Beck
has given courses in “The Impact of Culture
on Personali七y’’, “Psychotherapy and the
Treatment of Problem Children, Delinquents
and Criminals’’, “Clinical Case Studies in
Delinquence’’, and “Psychological Factors
in Crime Causation.’’
GRADUATE SCHOOL
Fα0謙りPγOmO訪o棚
At the GI.aduat,e School, Royal M. Frye
has been promoted from instructor to
assistanもPrOfessor of physics.
Bo8わI読 cknowledges with appreciation
the co rtesy of the Universi七y Press Bureau
in conn ction wit  the foregoing University
Notes
Dea七hs
ALFRED P. SAWYER, ’81
Alfred P. Sawyer, L乙.B., died at his home
at chelmsford on Mav 30. He was bom at
Iowell, August 90, 1856, the son of Wesley
and Eliza (Pat七en) Sawyer.工n 1878 Mr.
Sawyer graduated from Dartmouth College
with the degree of A.B. He was admit七ed
七o the Ma,SSaChusetts Bar in 1881 and had
since prac七iced law in LoweI】. In 1886 he
married Addie L. Gibson of Loweu. Mr.
Sawyer had been.a member of the American
Bar Association smCe 1891 and was a charter
member of severaI other bar associations.
He is survived by his wife and a daughter,
Miss Mary W. Sawyer of Brook]ine.
CHARLES F. SHARPE, ’81
CharIes F. Sh紺pe, Theolo〃, died at his
home in Fullerton, CalifoI‘nia, On June 7.
EuGEN圏H. THRASHER, ’88
Eugene H. Thrasher, $.T・B・. died at York
Beach, Mai e, On Ju]y 4. He was bom
Novembe  13, 1859, in Nashua, New Hamp-
shire, and graduated from Wesleyan Uni-
versity in the Cl ss of 1883. He joined the
New Engl nd Co ference of the Methodis七
Episcopa賞　ChuI.Ch and held pastorates at
Weston, Winchendon and Lym. Then, for
ix years, he was connected with work in the
WilmirlgtOn, Minnesota, and New Hamp-
shire Conferences. In ]906 he retumed to
his home Conference and seI.Ved churches at
Newt n Lower FalIs, Warren, Plainviue,
Ma]den and GIoucester. He I.e七ired in 1920.
Mrs. Thrasher (Emily Peaslee), a SOn and
two grandc十lildren survive.
SAMUEI, R. CuTLER, ’92
Samuel R. Cutler, LL.B., PreSiding justice
of the Chelsea District Comt, died July 98
in山e Chelsea MemoI'ial HospitaI after a
long i量lness. Judge Cutler was bom ApI‘il
e9, 1866, the son of John and Martha (Ryan)
Cutler. In 1889 he received a B.S. degree
from D rtmou七h College.
He married Ida P. Miller of Whitneysville,
Maine, in 1904. Mrs. Cutler and a brotheI'
survive him.
For twenty〇五ve years he was town and
ci七y soli itor in Revere and was∴an aCtive
member of the Sons of the American Revolu〇
七ion. Judge Sawyer was a trustee of the
ReveI‘e Public I.ibrary and president of the
Lincoln National Bank in Chelsea.
FLORENCE HARVEY TRESILIAN, ’95
FIorence HaI.Vey TI‘eSilian, M・D・, Widow
of Thomas Tresilian, former business editor
of the Bos七on Transcript, died June 26 in
New York. She was bom in Boston, August
15, 1856, the daughter of AIonzo and Hamah
(Curtis) Harvey, and married Mr. Tresilian
in 1883. For several years Dr. Tresilian
was in charge of the medical department of
the National E1ectric Lamp Association of
Cleveland, Ohio. More recently she had
been c nnected with the medical sta鯖s of
七he Taun on and GaI.dner State Hospitals.
She is survived by three sons.
EDWARD O. BuRDON, ’96
Edward Oscar Burdon, La初, died July 2
aも　his home in Portland, Oregon. Mrs・
Burdon (Helen Ketcham) died June 16. A
daughter, a Sis七er and brother survive・
KATHERINE CHAMBERLAIN EvELETH, ’97
Mrs. Charles M. Eve量eth (Katherine
Chamberlain, Ph・B・) died at her home ip
Berkeley, Califomia, On May 8 after a year s
illness. She was bom in Worcester in 1874,
the daughter f Joseph Watson and Jane
(Kent) Chamberlain. She leaves a daughter,
Helen, P graduat  of the University of
Califomla, a Sister, MARIAN L. CHAM-
BERLAIN, A.B. ’97, and two bI.Ot車宣erS.
CHARLES C. GARLAN。, ’97
Dr. Charles Cl乳yton Garland, rheolog3I,
died in Portland, Maine, Augus七7 after∴乳
brief illness. He was bom in Port]and on
November　4, 1871. Before enterlng the
SchooI of TheoIogy, he attended Ken七’s HiII
SeminaI.y. In 1896 Dr. Garland entered
the New Hampshire Conference and served
several churches of that Conference. In
1917 he was transferI.ed to the New England
Conference, WheTe he was appoin七ed to
churches in Roxbury, Fas七Boston, Everett,
Chelsea, Mavnard, Wobum and Uxbridge,
where he was serving his second year a=he
time of his death.
Besides Mrs. Gar賞and (Mildred Emerson),
he leaves∴SeVen Children, amOng Whom aI.e
RoGER E. GARLAND, B.R.E. ’Q6, RT.B. ’Q8,
pastor of the Broadway Methodist Episcopal
Church in Lynn; PHILIP L. GARLAND,
A.B∴e5, PrmCIPal of the high school in
Attleboro; and M」A|,COI,M W. GARLAND,
B.R.E. ’80, S.T.B. ’88, PaStOI. Of the First
Parish Congregational Church ih Saco,
Maine.
JoHN T. CouGHI,IN, ’00
John T. Cough]in, Lau〉, mayOr Of Fall
River from 1904 to 1910, died June 13 in
Boston. He was bom in Fall River, January
l, 1873, the son of the late Thomas and
Margare七(Foley) Coughlin. Mr. Coughlin
was a member of the Elks and a charter
member of the Boston City Club. A brother
THOMA  F. VAHEY, ’00
Thomas F. Vahey, Z,a均died September 2
after several mon七hs of failing health. Mr.
Vahey w{一S bom in Watertown’Where he
prepa・red for Boston Co]lege. Mr. Vahey
was the las七of the firm of Vahey Brothers,
a七七omeys, Of Watertown and Boston. He was
a member of many bar associations and of
many fra七emal oI‘ganizations.
He leaves two daughters, a SOn and a
brother.
E。WARD P. BARRY, ’oI
Former Lieutenan七-Govemor Edward P.
Barry, Zα ,, a COlorful figure in Massa-
chusetts p litics, died sudden】y September l・
followmg a StrOke. After completing his
schooling, Mr. BaI.ry entered the wholesale
woolen trade. Fo11owing this, for two years,
he was in the brokerage and banking busi-
ness; and then, he entered the newspaper
business.
His first po]itical o鯖ce was as a member of
the old Boston City Council; tO Which he was
re_elected several times. Later he became a
Pαge rα,e崩? Thγee
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member of the GoveI.nOr’s CounciI; and in
1913 he was elected Lieutenant-Govemor.
MI.. Barry was a dose friend of the Chinese
Of the city of Boston.and figuled as counsel
in many Chinese immlgration cases.
He leaves two sons’three daughters, a
sister and brother.
CARRIE E. BAKER, ,06
Carrie Ella Baker, A・B・, for many years a
teacher in the High School at Concord,
New Hampshire, died August　5. Miss
Baker was bom at Lancaster, New Hamp-
Shire’On June 7’1884, the daugh七er of
William Gardner and A]ice (Cummings)
Baker. She was a member of Phi Beta
Kappa.
NoBORU KAWASAKI, ,06
Noboru Kawasaki, L勃.B., A.M. ’07,
ぶ・T・B∴08, Sinee ]921 president of Chinzei
Gakuin’Methodist boys, school in Nagasaki,
Japan, died July 3.
WARREN F. ScRIBNER, ,12
Warren F. Scribner, LL.B., Par七ner in Paine,
Webber & Co., Of Minneapolis, died, in
June, a=he age of forty-eight. He was a
native of Lowell and received his A.B. degree
from Harvard University in 1910.
R工TA WALDRON YANG言20
Mrs. You Chan Yang (Rita Waldron,
B・B・A.), SeCretary tO the late President
Lemuel H. Mmlin from 1918 to 1924, died
September lQ in Hono]u]u from trichino寧S
and pneumonia. Mrs. Yang was bom m
Brockton, September 6, 1897. She was a
member of Sigma Kappa and Delta Mu
Del七a’honorary society at the College of
Business Administration. DR. YANG, &B.
’20, Ch・B・ ’幼, M・D・ ,βg, and their daughter,
Joy, SurVive.
IsABELLE GRIFFIN LEARY, ,21
Mrs. Louis J. I,eary (Isabe11e Gri岱n,
Bu諭e$$　4dm毒$き7.aめれ) died suddenly,
June e2’a七the Bosもon City Hospital. For
a number of years before her marI.1age in
1930, She was manager of a Wellesley gown
Shop. Besides her husband, She is survived
by two daughters.
FERN FENNESSY RosF, ’23
Mr. and Mrs. WelIington B. Rose (Fem
Fennessy, B・S・S.) died September 2 as a
result of an automobile accident. Mr. and
Mrs. Rose were married in July, 1935.
JuAN AcEVEDO, ’26
Professor Juan Acevedo, B.B.A., M:B.A.タ
former instI`uCtOr Of Spanish a吊he College
Of Business Administration and later head
Of the Department of Business Administra-
tion at the Universi七y of Puer七o Rico, died
July 18 in Allston, following a long illness
Which was complica七ed by pneumonia. Mrs.
AceYedo (Pearl Winters) and a daughter
ANNA L. FITZSIMMONS, ’26
Notice has been received at the Al11mni
O鯖ce of the death of Anna L. Fitzsimmons,
Educa寂m, Of Roxbury, On Apri1 10
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Ruth Irene Grace, Re海io鵬。nd Fooiαl
Wo7.k, died May 25 after a brief illness. She
WaS bom in Dorchester, November 16, 1909,
the`Only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Warren
Grace.
MARJORTE McRAE PEURA, ,3e
Mrs. Peura (Marjorie McRae, Ldbeγd存ts)
died Ju e go in North Reading. Mr. Peura
and theiI. SOn SuI‘Vive.
ALBERT LuNDGREN, ’33
Albert G. Lundgren, M.D., reSident
Physician s nc  June at the Bamstable
County Tuberculosis Sanatorium, died June
28 followlng a Shock.
Dr. Lundgren was bom in Worces七er
for七y-four years ago and gI‘aduated from
C工ark University. He was.a veteran of both
the Mexican border campalgn and the World
War. From 1919 to 19飾he was a member
Of the Boston Police Department. He leaves
his widow, Mrs. Mabel (Johnson) Lundgren,
two sons, his mother and four sis七ers.
DoROTHY E. WILSON, ’34
Dorothy Elizabe七h Wilson, Educa訪on,
died in Melrose on May e5. She was bom
in Woodsville’New Hampshire, thirもy years
ago. Miss Wilson had studied music and
WaS a talented pianist and trumpeter. Be-
Sides her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John E.
Wilson of Melrose Highlands, She is survived
by one bro七her.
EILEEN F. SHEEHAN, ,35
Eileen F. Sheehan, B・S・読Ed・, Only
daughter of Mr. and Mrs, Matthew F.
Sheehan of Newton Centre, died June ll
after a brief illness. Last year Miss Sheehan
taught at the Cambridge School in Cam-
bridge. Her father is七he founder and present
treasurer of the religious goods concem on
Chauncey Stree七, Boston.
HERBERT J. FRAME, ’36
Her er七J. F ame  rheolo鍬, PaStOr Of the
Metho ist Ebiscopal Church at South
Walp le’died suddenly August lO as the
sult of a heart attack. Mr. Frame w誓
boi.n October 21, 1894, in Oneida, IllinoIS.
He had plamed to retum to his own Con-
ference, Montana State, in September. He
is survived by a wife and one child.
JAMES LEONARD, ’37
James L onard, Bu読ne88 4dm諭8まra訪olち
Of Mattapan, former newspaper reporteI.,
WaS drowned July 7 in Quincy.
C. JEROME HosMER, ’38
C. Jerome HosIPer’Bu8諒e88 4dm毒8f高-
寂m, WaS fa七ally mjured in an auもomobile
accidenもin Ar ington on June 6. He was
glVen a military funeI.al at Arlington a七
Wh ch the lOIst Engineers, in which he held
a sergeant’s rating, and the R.O.T.C. of the
Un versity render d honors.
Engagements
HELEN DONOVAN’B・S・S・ ,Q8, daughter
Of Mr. and Mrs. Dennis W. Donovan of
Braintree, tO Richard S. Fay, SOn Of Mrs.
ClaI`enCe G. Fay of Newark, New Jersey.
PAUL M. BOYNTON, B.B.A. ’幼,
M.B.A. ’e8, SOn Of Mrs. E. Moody Boynton
Of Boston and Newbury, tO Li11ian N. Sultan,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Sultan
Of Bris七ol, Connecticu七. Mr. Boynton is
head of the commercial dep叫ment of the
Central High School in Bridgeport, Con-
necticut, and is also president of the New
England High SchooI Commercial Teachers’
Association. Mr. Boyn七on　創ed mamage
intentions in Boston in July.
BARBARA MEIGS, &B. ’Q6, daughter
Of Mrs. Sarah Meigs of Beachmont, tO
Walter Appen of Stoneham.
ELSA RUSSELL, 4.B. ’Q6, 4.M. ’88,
d ughter of Mrs. George Russell of Danvers,
to Norman R. Brown, SOn Of Mrs. James
T. Brown of Danvers.　Miss Russell is
teaching 七the Lynn Classical High School.
Mr. Brown is a teacher a=he Hol七on High
School in Danvers.
FREDERICK WILL工AM CAFFREY,
B.B.A. ’27, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. John F.
Ca紐ey of GardneI., tO Catherine A. Driscoll,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Timo七hy J.
Driscoll of Wa七ertown.
ANTHONY DICECCA, B2読ne88　4d-
毒の寂γaきるon ’Q9, aSSistant city solicitor of
Somerville, tO Yola Rigione, daughもer of
Mr. and Mrs. Pasqualle Rigione of Boston.
FRANCIS D. MONE, LL.B∴80, SOn Of
Mr. and Mrs. John Mone of Taunton, tO
Anna K. McMullen of North Easton. Mr.
Mone is waもer commissioner in Taunton and
a member of the Board of Direc七ors of a
large department store there. An ear]y fall
Wedding is p anned.
PHYLLIS SAVOY, B.S.諒P.A.L. ’80,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. SoI Savoy of
Springfield, tO Joseph Don Guseno紐　of
Boston.
ALLAN J, GREENBERG, LL.B. ’3L
son of Mr. and Mrs. Bemard Greenberg of
Malden, tO Janis A. Van Cleef, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Maxime Van Cleef of Chicago.
HELEN SACHAR, Pγa訪oαl A、γ細　al~d
Le#eγ$ ’8」, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Zelick
Sachar of Lynn, tO WILLIAM WEISBERG,
LL.B∴86, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. Samue]
Weisb rg of Roxbury.
RUTH G. WOLPER, B.S. J彼Ed. ’8ク,
daughter of MI.S. Isa,aC WoIper of Brookline,
to Dr. Leo V. Levins, SOn Of Dr. and Mrs.
Nathan N. Levins of Boston.
ELIZABETH LORING LOCKE, B.S.
読Ed. ’88,●daughter of Mr. and Mrs. GeoI‘ge
T. Locke of Belmont, tO Walter A. Co]e of
Bos七on and Newpor七, New Hampshire.
JALO ANDREW RINTALA, 4.B. ’謁,
SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. Kusti Rin七ala of Chester,
to E七hel Alfko, daughもer of Mrs. Cecelia
Alfko of Westfield.
ROSABEL E. KOCHERSPERGER, B.S.
読Ed. ’釣, daughter of Mrs. Emma M.
Kochersperger of Belmont, tO John MacDu鯖e
SheI.man, SOn Of Mr. Charles W. Sherman
of Be量mont.
ELEANOR MOORE, B.S. ;?じS.S. ’84,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Mcore
Of Worcester, tO Dr. Amos P. Clarkson of
Worces七er. Since 1934, Miss Moore has been
a∴SOCial worker for the Board of Public
We】f乳re in Worcester. A marriage lS Plamed
for this mont士I.
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ESTHER E. WILKINS, A.B. ’84,
daughter of Mr. a.nd Mrs. James H. Wilkins
of Car】isle, tO Philip D. Anderson of Boston.
Miss Wilkins is a teacher in the Junior High
School in Wellesley. Mr. Anderson is
engaged in ac七uarial work with the John
Hancock Life Insurance Company.
DOROTHEA C. BURRILL, 4.財. ’86,
daughter of Rev. and Mrs. Charles H.
BurI.ill of Nor七h Hollywood, Califomia, t,O
K. FILLMORE GRAY, S.T.B∴86. Mr.
Gray is the minister of the Me七hodist ChuI.Ch,
Mill Valley, Califomia.
JENS J. VANDER GRAFF, S.T.B. ’86,
of Hydro, OkIahoma, tO Doris Stockton,
also of HydI.O. Miss Stockton is a teacher in
the Hvdro public schooIs; and Mr. Vander
Gra惜began his duties as assistant pastor
at the Cargill Methodist Episcopal Church
at Janesville, Wisconsin, On September l.
MITCHELL WASSERMAN, M“.D. ’86,
of Long Island, New YoI.k, tO Ida Pearl’
daugh七er of Mr. and Mrs. Meyer Pearl of
Roxbury. Dr. Wasserman has been com-
missioned first lieutenant in the Uni七ed
States Army Medica] Corps and is serving
a year in ac七ive duty aもFoI`t Devens・ An
earIy fall wedding ]S P]anned・
MarrユageS
THOMAS F. GARRITY, JR., LL.B. ’25,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas F. Garrity of
Concord, and Marjorie L Thresher, daughteI.
of the late Mr. and Mrs. Eugene H. Thresher
of Dorchester, Were married June 30. Mr.
and Mrs. Garri七y spent the summer abroad.
They are living on Elm Stree七, Concord・
KATHERINE GRAY HURD, B.S.読
P.A.L. ’Q5, daughter of Mrs. Harry Blake
Hurd of Keene, New Hampshire, and Dr.
George A. Campbell, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs.
Valreen C. Campbe工l of Pittsburgh, Were
married June 85. Dr. and Mrs. Campbell are
living a七　617　Court Street, Keene, New
Hamp shire.
Mrs. Dwight Chapman (MILDRED
GUNNING, A.B. ’Q6) and Stuar七Les七er
were married this summer. Mr. and Mrs.
Lester are living a七160　Coun七y Road,
Bamington, Rhode Island.
ROBERT L. ENGLAND, Bus‘読e88 4d-
偽証定8わ.a寂m ’27, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
S. England of Sou七h Hingham, and Mar七a B.
Guggenheim, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Max
Guggenheim of Hingham, Were married
June 20. Mr. and Mrs. England are Iiving
at 20 Lafayette Avenue, Hingham.
HYMAN ARTHUR BERSON, S.B. ’28,
M.D. ’8J, SOn Of Rabbi and MI‘S. Michael
Berson of Chelsea, and Annabelle Bemstein,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bemstein,
also of Chelsea, Were married June el.
ELEANOR MARY GANNON, 4.B. ’Q8,
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. John F. Gannon
of Pittsfield, and William B. St. James of
Pittsfield were married August e2. Mr.
St. James is teaching a吊he Pomeroy Junior
High School.
BERGET REESE, B.S.読P五.L∴28,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Reese of
Medford, and Bengt Sandstrom of Mil-
waukee, Wisconsin, Were married July e5.
Mr. and Mrs. Sandsもrom are Iiving at g518
West Wisconsin Avenue, Milwaukee.
JOSEPH CALDWELL SAUNDERS,
B.B.A. ’28, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. George Saun-
ders of Newtonville, and Harriet Taylor
Brown, daugh七er of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
S. Brown of Springfield, Were married July 18.
SIDNEY NEWMAN, LL.B. ’29, SOn Of
Mr. Joseph Newman of Brookline, and
Sylvia Berman, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Samuel Berman of Brookline, Were maI'ried
June 30.
WALLACE P. SADOW, B.B.A. ’Q9, Of
Brookline, and Eva Fleish of New Bedford
were married June 14'. Mr. and Mrs. Sadow
are living at 38 Ranson Road, Brighton.
ELIZABETH B. BURWELL, 4.B. ’80,
daugh七er of Mr. and Mrs. Hlliot N. Burwell
of Mirror Lake, New Hampshire, and
Wil]iam H. Nicho11s of IβⅩington, Kentucky,
were married September 5. Mr. Nicholls
is an assistant in economics at Harvard
Universi七y. Mr. and Mrs. Nicholls are
Iiving in Cambridge
FREDA KAHN, A.B. ’80, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. G briel Kahn of Lowe]l, and
Mordecai Shore, SOn Of Mrs. Breine Shore
of Mattapan, Were married June 28. Mr.
and Mrs. Shore are living in Boston.
ALICE KINGSBURY, B.S.読Ed. ’80,
and Elmer M. Robbins were maI.ried at
Needham on June象7. Mr. and Mrs. Robbins
are living at 4 Duxbury Road, Mattapan.
IDA MARY SWAN, B.S. ;n Ed. ’80,
daughter of Mrs. Edi七h S. Swan of Rahmah,
CoIorado, and Dr. Carl Smith Joslyn, SOn
of Mrs. Ne11a G. Joslyn of Belmont, Were
married in June.
THELMA LOUISE WIGHT, B.S.諭
P.A.L. ’80, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Walter H. Wight of Natick, and Francis
William McQueston were married September
le. Mr. and Mrs. McQues七on are living in
Barre.
MARY P. BOWEN, Sarge海’8」, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. John Bowen of Wollaston,
and AIphonsus Russell Doyle of Jamaica
P工ain were married June 20.
EI.EANOR HENSHON, Pγadioa1 4γま8
αnd Le鶴γ8 ’8」, daughter of Mrs. Thomas
Henshon of Arlington, and David Leahy
Were married in May.
LIBERO MARINI, LL.B. ’8」, SOn Of MI..
and Mrs. D nato Marini of Quincy, and
Eleanor DiPan創o, daugh七er of Mr. and Mrs.
Nazarene DiPan創o, also of Quincy, Were
married July l. Mr. Marini is a prac七icing
attomey with an o撞ce on Washington Street,
Quincy.
EDWIN N. PERKINS, B.B.A. ’3」, SOn
of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred E. Perkins of Wollas-
ton, and Henriet七a Tarlson, daugh七er of Mr.
and Mrs. George W. Tarlson of The Weirs,
New Hampshire, WeI`e married Sep七ember 5.
Mr. Perkins is associated with the Uni-
versaI Credit Corporation in Por七land, Maine.
MARY ROSSELLE, 4.B. ’8」, and
Edmund W. Fenn, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs.
Harry W. enn of Malden, Were marI'ied
June g7. Mr. and Mrs. Fem are living m
DuI.ham, N w Hampshire, Where Mr. Fem
is an instructor at the Universi七y of New
Hampshire.
Rev. ROGER W. BLANCHARD, 4.B.
’82, Curate at St. S七ephen’s Episcopal Church
in Lynn, and Patricia A. Goodwillie, daugh-
teI. Of Mr. and Mrs. ArもhuI. Goodwillie of
Camb .idge, Were married June ll.
DOROTHY M  MARTIN, B.S. ;n P.A.L.
’8ク, daughter of Mr. and MI.S. John C・
Martin of Stetsonvi]le, Wisconsin, and
John A. McQuire were married July 6 at
W llingford, Comecticut. Mr. and Mrs.
McGuire are living at 43 North Whittlesey
Avenue in Wallingford.
JANET CECELIA QUINCY, 4.B. ’8g,
daughte  of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph L. Quincy
of Portland, Maine, and ALBERT A.
THOMPSON, B.B.A. ’80, M’.0.S. ’85, SOn
of Prof. and Mrs. A. Roy Thompson `Of
Ⅵstwood, Wer  ma ried June e4. Mr. and
Mrs. Thomp on are living at ll North
Russe丁1 Street, Boston.
RUTH E. BARBER, B.S.読Ed. ’88, and
Rev. Elmore C. Young were married June 6.
Dr. TERESA FOLIN, Med巌ne ’88,
dau hter of Mr. and Mrs. O七to Folin of
Cambridge, and Dr. Jonathan E. Rhoads
were married July 4. Previous to her mar-
rlage Dr. Folin was assistan七　resident
physician at the University of Chicago
clinics. Dr. and Mrs. Rhoads are living at
404'5 Ba重timore Avenue, Philadelphia, Pem-
Sy工vania.
GERTRUDE F  FOLLMER, B.S.寂Ed.
(Sαγge海) ’88, daughter of MI‘. and Mrs.
Mark A. Follmer of Flushing, Long Island,
New York, and Emes七　H. Kremer were
married Augus七8. Mr. and Mrs. Kremer
are living  139-身9 34th Road, Flushing,
New York.
EDWARD R. BRADY, B.$.読B.A. ’84′,
son of Mr. a d Mrs. Robert T. Brady of
Dorchester, and Rose Delaney, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Delaney of Newton-
ville, Were married June 12. Mr. and Mrs.
Brady are living a七48 Brigh七on Avenue,
Allston.
VERA L. LAWSHE, Mu8.B∴弘, daughter
of Rev. and Mrs. J. E. Lawshe of Swayzee,
Indiana, and G. Edward Ninde, SOn Of Mr.
and Mrs. George F. Ninde of West Somerville,
were married July l. Mr. and Mrs. Ninde
are living in West Somerville, Where Mr.
Ninde is a member of the ministerial s七a播
of the College Avenue Methodist Episcopal
Church.
CHARLES J. MONESTERE, M.D. ’84,,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Mones七ere of
Brooklyn, New York, and Ida F. Baroni,
daughter o r  and Mrs. Joseph Baroni of
BI.idgewater, Were married the㌢arly part of
September. Dr. Monestere ]S PraCticing
medicine in Brook]yn, New York.
ARTHUR T. ROGDE, B.S.高o B.A. ’釣,
son of Mr. and Mrs. William Rogde of
Somerville, and Isabelle L. Parker of Win-
chest,er Were married August lO. Mr.
Rogde s a salesman for the Hookless Fasト
e er Sales Company of New Hngland・ Mr.
and Mrs. Rogde a e living at lO Dix Street
in Winch st r.
ESTHER E. WILKINS, 4.B. ’84, daugh-
もer of Mr. and Mrs. James H. Wilkins of
Carlisle, and Philip D. Anderson, SOn Of
MI.. and Mrs. Geo ge P. Anderson of Bosもon,
were married August 18. Mr. and Mrs.
And rson are living in Bosもon where Mr.
Anderson is connected wi七h a life insurance
COmPany.
MARTHA CHAPMAN, 4.B. ’85, daugh-
ter of WALTER I. CHAPMAN, Ph.B. ’0」,
and Mrs. C apma,n (JEANETTE DODGE,
Ph.B. ’0」), and John H. Pierce, SOn Of Rev.
and Mrs. Robert M. Pierce of WorcesteI.,
were married September 18.
CAROL工NE F. EICHORN, Ed.H. ’85,
daughter of Mr. Frederick C. H. Eichom of
Boston, a d Dr. Emest R. Sears of Rickre-
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all’Oregon’Were maI.ried late in August・
Dr. Sears is doing research work in bioIogy
for the Uni七ed States Depart音m竺t Of Agri-
Culture at Columbus, MississIPPl.
JOSEPH BERRY ELDRIDGE, B.S.読
B.A. ’85, SOn Of Dr. and Mrs. Edward H.
EIdridge of Marlboro, and Ama L. Tolman
Were married Sep七ember 12. Mr. and Mrs.
Eldridge are living on Brandon Road, Milton.
HARRY HOYT HALLAS, S.B∴85, Of
Newton, and Mabel C. Buchanan of Newton
Centre were married June lO.
GUDRUN M. HETZEL, B S.読P.A.L.,
’e6, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George Hetzel
Of Wobum, and Samuel H. Hodges were
married June e7. Mr. and Mrs. Hodges are
living at I9 Wim Street, Wobum.
PALMER D. SCAMMELL, B.S.読B.4.
’35, SOn Of Professor and Mrs. John C,
Scammell of Milton, and Hlinore I. Leibel,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. FI.ank Leibel of
Schenectady, New York, WeI.e married
October 3. After NovembeI. 25, Mr. and
Mrs. Scammell will reside in Bridgeport,
Connec七icut.
IRENE SCOTT, B.S.読　P.一4.L. ,85,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Seott of
Wobum, and F. GLENN RINK, B.S.読
B.A. ’86, SOn Of Mr. and MJ.S. F. W. Rink of
Brookline, Were maITied July 18　at the
summer home of Presiden七and MI.S. Daniel
L. Marsh in Marshfield. Mr. and Mrs. Rinkare
]iving a七e9 Broadway, Bever]y. Mr. Rink is
COnneCted with a Boston paper company.
MAUDE LUCILLE SHORES, B.S.読
Phg・ Ed. ’86, and Edwin W. Hopkins were
ma ried August 23　a七East BridgewateI..
Mr. and Mrs・ Hopkins are living at 6 Paige
Avenue, Nashua, New Hampshire.
JEAN Z. SANGER, B.S.毒　Ed. ’36,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert B.
Sanger of Natick, and John L. Conway, SOn
Of Mr. and Mrs. John M. Conway of Green-
field, Were married June 15. Mr. and Mrs.
Conway are living in Greenfield.
WINSLOW N. WILSON, S.T.B. ’86, and
Ma尋ne M. Dopkins of St. Paul, Mimesota,
Were maI.ried June 5. Mr. Wilson has been
appointed pastor of the Me七hodist Hpiscopal
Churches at KeIIogg, Weaver and West-
Water Valley, Minnesota.
P. C. H|CKS
CateringforA= Occasions
17 MARKET SOUARE. LYNN
寄R鴨A糧ERs年55書_登553
JANE TOOHER
SPORT CLOTHES
Sc九oo上.. Co振ge... Canp
O鮭cial Outfilter for
Sargent College - C.L.A.一・P.A.L.
7 BOYI.STON l重STREBT, BOSTON
CONCER丁
丁HE ME丁ROPOL漢丁AN §書NGER§
at Jordan Hall
A Male Chorus of lOO Voices
and Assisting Artists
Thursday evening, November 5, 1936
Given under the auspices of the
BO§丁ON UN!VER§1丁γ WOMEN GRADUA丁E§● CLUB
Tickets may be purchased at
Jordan Ha1l
University Information O鮮ice
688 Boylston Street, Boston
$.75　　　　　$1.50
Proceeds for the benefit of the LUCY JENKINS FRANKLIN FUND for
UNIVERSITY SCHOLARSHIPS
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Birもhs
To NORMAN VINCENT PEALE, S. r.B.
’約, 4.M. ’Qムand Mrs. Peale of 40 Fifth
Avenue, New York City, a SOn, John Staf-
ford, On September e. Dr. Peale is minis七er
of the Marble CoIIegiate Church in NewYork.
To Mr. and Mrs. Kemeth W. Harting
(MARJORY MINEBERG, B.S.読Ed. ’8」)
of Everett, a SOn, William Edward, July 16.
To DONALD H. TARR, B.R.E. ’3」,
S.T.B∴釣,, and Mrs. Tarr of Jewett City,
Comec七icut, a SOn, Edward Hankins, Ju]y 15.
To ALBERT C. TODD, S.B. ’8」, M:D.
’84,, and Mrs. Todd of South Brewer, Maine,
a son, Paul Wilson, June 15.
To EMERSON RAY BURCHELL, S. r.B.
’86 and Mrs. Burchell of Braddock, Penn-
sylvania, a daughter, Ann Heather, June 12・
To JAMES C. GREEN, B.B.A. ’86, and
Mrs. Green (PRUDENCE PEASE, Bu読一
ne$$ 4dm読d8きγa寂oわ’86) of Win七hrop, a SOn,
Wi11iam Pease, July 16.
Personals
1883
Mrs. Everet七O. Fisk (LOUISA HOLMAN
RICHARDSON, 4.B., 4.M. ,87, Ph.D. ’9」)
is staying with her sister a=he Holman In-
Stitute in Agra, India.
1887
JOHN R, VAN PELT, S.T.B., Ph.D. ’98,
has reslgned as professor at Gammon
TheoIogical Seminary in Atlanta, Georgla.
Dr. and Mrs. Van Pelt are living in Hartford,
Connecticut.
1893
JOHN H. FULLER, Ph.B., Writes: “I
have just entered upon a new line of ac-
tivity in becommg Postmas七er of Ashland,
Oregon; and that is rather of a coincidence,
because after my experience as a studen七at
Boston University I spent five years in
Govemment Service as a c]erk in the U. S.
Pension O鯖ce a七my old home, Augusta,
Maine.’’
EDWIN NOBLE, 4.B., S.T.B. ’96, is
minister of the Peirce Memorial (Univer-
salist) Church in Dover, New Hampshire.
1895
ELSIE G. HOBSON, A.B., 4.H. ’96, has
reslgned as headmistress of Concord Aca-
demy, effective next June. She has directed
the schooI since 1922, having taken her pres-
ent posi七ion aもthe time of the Academys
reorganiza七ion.
1899
CLARA B. COOKE, Ph.B., a member
of the Brockton High School faculty since
1906, has resigned from teaching. Miss
Cooke is re七aining her residence at 2 Colum葛
bia Street, Brockton.
1900
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur W. Partch (HAR置
RIET FISK, 4.B., 4.M. ’」5) sailed for
Hawaii the first week in September for an
indefinite stay with their daughter and so午
in-law. They retired from teaching m
June after eight years at Wesley Colleg9’
Greenville, Texas. Their new address IS
Care of Lieu七enant Franklin P. Miller, Field
Artillery, Schofield Barracks, Territory of
Hawaii.
1906
HOMER E. WARK, S.T.B., Ph.D. ’08,
pastor of the First Methodist Hpiscopal
Church, Clarksburg, West Virginia, during
the summer, Visi七ed England, France,
Switzerland, Germany and Russia with the
Sherwood Eddy group.
1908
GUY M. McBRIDE, S.T.B., has been
granted a year’s leave of absence. He and
his family are living at 1358　Tremaine
Avenue, Los Angeles, Califomia.
1910
MERTON L. BROWN, A.B. LL.B. ’」Q,
has been elected a trustee of Ricker Classical
Institute in Houl七on, Maine.
FRANK W. CLELLAND, 4.M., Ph.D.
霧, has been elected to succeed JOHN R.
VAN PELT, S.T.B. ’87, Ph.D. ’98, aS PrO-
fess r of New Testament∴and Chris七ian
doctrine in Gam平On TheoIogical Seminary
in Atlanta, Georgla.
1912
Dr. WILLIAM R. LESLIE, S.T.B., and
Mrs. Leslie spent the summer in EngIand
and Scotland.
1914
D. ORMOND WALKER, rheologU, S. T.-
B. ’Q4, has been elecもed to the presidency of
Wilberforce University, Wilberforce, Ohio.
1915
MARTIN J. KEENAN, Med毒71e, is
postmaster at Peterboro, New Hampshire.
He served as representative in the Legisla七ure
for two terms, 193l and 1933: and he is a
directo  of the Peterboro Co-OPerative Bank.
1918
MATTHEW W. CLAIR, JR., S.T.B.,
has been appointed to the chair of practical
theoIogy a七Gammon TheoIogica] Seminary,
A七lanta, Georgla.
1919
FRED D. GEALY, S.T.B., Ph.D. ’β9, a
membe  of the faculty of Aoyama Gakuin
SchooI of TheoIogy in Tokyo, Japan, With
Mrs. Gealy and children, have retumed to
the United States on furlough.
1920
An honorary degree of doctor of sacred
theology was conferred upon THOMAS A.
WILL工AMS, S.T.B., M.R.E. ’桝, PaStOr Of
七he First Methodist Episcopal Church,
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, at the com-
mencemen七　exercises of Oklahoma City
University, in recognition of his years of
service as dean of the University.
19碧l
MADELINE LEWIS, 4.B., is now Dean
of Girls a七Dean Academy.
192碧
STEPHEN R. CALLAHAN, Bu8読e$$
Adm定の轟γα訪on, OWner Of the Andre shoe
fact ry in Lynn, is a director of the Lynn
Independent Shoemaking School.
LLOYD H. JACOBS, B.B.A., is head of
the commercial d par七ment and professor of
Commercial Education at State Teachers
College, Trenton, New Jersey.
Dr. and Mrs. William T. O’Halloran
(HELEN QUIGLEY, 4.B.) and their son,
William, Of Newtonvil]e, Sailed for Europe
on Ju量y 18. They retumed hoIPe in late
August aboard the Quee,' MaγU.
MARION L. STARKEY, S.B., A.M. ’85,
spent the summer in Europe. She trave]ed
in Russia, Sweden, Denmark, Poland and
FinIand. Miss S七arkey has resumed her
teaching in the English department at
Hampton Institut , Virginia’Where she has
been promoted to a professorial rank.
1923
HERBERT W. SAUL, B.B.A., B.S言7t
Ed., 4.M. ,Q4, is head of the vocational
guidance department of the Huntington
Avenue branch of the Boston Y.M.C.A.
1924
JOHN J. MURRAY, B.B.A., M.B.A・ ’275,
on leave of absence from the facul七y of the
CoIIege of Business Administration’is. npw
Chairman of the Public Utilities CommlSSIOn
。f the Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
1995
VINCENT C. AMBROSE, Bu8諭e$8 4d書
mi壷iγa寂m, aCting postmas七er in Winches-
ter, has been confirmed by the United States
Senate as permanent postmaSter.
JOHN F. BARNICLE, B.S.読　Ed・,
M.Ed. ,Q7 is master of the Thomas N. Hart
Junior High School in Bos七on. Mr. and Mrs.
Bamicle and the r three children live at l17
Tyndale Street, Roslindale.
A portrait of GEORGE W. GAMMON,
B.S.諭Ed・, PrlnCipal of the Thomas A.
Edison In七ermediate School in Brighton,
has been presented to the School by Freder-
ick R. Su11ivan, Chairman of the SchooI
Committee.
PHILIP L. GARLAND, 4.B., is now
prlnCipal of the High School in A七tleboro.
CA LTON KOEHLER, B.B.A" is doing
insurance work in Rochester, New York.
He called at the o鯖ce of the College of
Business Administra七ion this summer.
PHILIP C. LANDERS, B.R.E., 4.M. ’Q7,
has been elected director of leadership
educa七ion for the Mimesota Council of
Religious Education. Mr. and Mrs. Landers
(ETHNA V. JONES, B.R.E・ ’%) are living
in Minneapolis.
ROXY LEFFORGE, 4.M., M.R.E., ’Q6,
D.R.E. ,謁, Writes: “You may be interested
to know tha七on August l, I received a cable
from America freeing me from the faculty of
Hwa Nan College for full-time work臆aS
General Secretary of Religious Education
for the Methodist Hpiscopal Church in
China. SAMSON S. DING, A.M. ’」8,
M.ZLE. ’」9, is the Chinese General Secretary.
Since 1934 I have been glVlng half-time as
General Secr tary. This new work is very
cha11engmg aS Well as strenuous’but richly
rewarding.’’
HOWARD F. LEGG, 4.M., M.B.E・, is
now a member of the faculty of Simpson
College.
JAMES F. ROCKETT, Educαきるon, di-
rec七or of the Rhode Island Department of
Education, reCeived an honorary degree
from Providence College in June・
1926
During the summer, Mrs. Eino H. Friberg
(ELIZABETH JACKLIN, 4.B・,) had an
exhibition of I.tS and crafts from Finland at
“The Borealis,’’off Shore Road, Magnolia.
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Mrs・ Friberg, Wife of EINO H. FRIBERG,
A・B・ ’屠場blind poet, made a hasty tI.ip this
SPring to Finland in order to select persona11y
the po七tery’SiIver, bronzes, metal work,
WOOd carvlngS’SCu]ptures and textiles for
her new venture. she was formerly a
PSyChiatric social worker connec七ed with the
East Gardner State Hospital. Mr. and Mrs.
Friberg are living at ``The BoreaIis,, until
October l念when Mrs. Friberg will move her
Shop to 7 East 54'th Street, New York Gty.
JAMES T. GEARON, B.S.演Ed., M. Ed,
’28, tOOk a trip through the Panama Canal
this summer.
HERBERT A. GREEN, S.T.B., has been
appointed to Simpson Methodist Episcopal
Church in Charleston, West Virginia. His
new address is g1 2 Brooks Street, Charles七on.
PAUL J. McDONALD, LL.B., has been
appointed justice of the Chelsea District
Cour七.
JOHN A. SULLIVAN, Mu$do, is prmCipal
Of the Woburn Junior High School.
1927
JULIA DENNY, B・B・E., 4.M. ’38, is a
field worker in the Nor七h Windsor County
Council of Religious Educa七ion in Vermont.
THOMAS GEORGE, B.B.A.言s owner
and manager of the United Studios For
Music, g207　Church Avenue, Brooklyn,
New York.
FANNIE LICHMAN, A.B., A.妬,Q8,
is teaching French and German in the high
SChool in Greenport, Long Island. Miss
Lichman furthered her studies of languages
in PaI.is this past summer.
Rev. JOHN J. MADDEN, LL.B., entered
the priesthood in June. He began his
theoIogical studies in 193鬼at St. Mary,s
Seminary in Baltimore after practicing law
めr several years.
EDGAR M. McKOWN, S.T.B., Ph.D.
8ク, PreviousIy pastor of the Methodis七
Episcopal Church at Linton, Indiana, has
been elected to the chair of Bible and phil-
OSOPhy in Hvansville CoIIege, Evansvme,
In diana.
19劣8
Rev. CORNELIUS DuBOIS, A.B., re-
Ceived his M.Ed・ degree from the University
Of Buffalo this year. In 1931 he received the
bachelor of divinity degree from the Episco-
Pal Theo事ogical School.
J・ HUBERT GODFREY, B.B.A., Writes :
“I have been empIoyed by the First National
Bank of Boston since graduation, holding
Various∴derical positions in the Foreign
Division and Auditing Department. At
PreSent I am senior derk in the Foreign
Audits Section of their Auditing Deparト
ment.’, Mr. and Mrs. Godfrey Iive at
310 Grove Street, MeIrose.
ANNE B. JOHNSON, B.S. dn Ed.言s
SuPerintendent of nurses at Queens GeneraI
Hospital, Jam専a, Long Island, New York.
Miss Johnson lS WOrking for her M.A. degree
at Teachers College’Columbia University.
WILLIAM J. McNULTY, LL.B., M:B.A.
88, is a special agent for the Federal Bureau
Of Investigation in Washington, D. C. Mr.
-and Mrs. McNulty have one son, William
Pearson, bom March 86, 1935.
KENNETH R. TEED, S.B., is minister
Of the Wes七Concord Union Church. Mr.
Teed is married and has two sons.臆
L工ENNE TETRAULT, BJS.読　Ed.,
A・M・ ’30, has been appointed Professor of
Pαge Tt”e庇g-Eighi
Romance Languages at Marygrove CoIIege,
Det,rOi , Mic gan.
H. HUGHES WAGNER, S.T.B., Of
Elkins, West ViI.ginia, has become pastor of
the Trinity Me七hodist Episcopal Church in
Spri ngfield.
During the summer season, RANNY
WEEKS, Bu$諒e88 4dm読寂γα寂叛, and his
OI‘Ches七I'a WaS engaged exclusively by the
Gables Casino in Falmouth Heights.
1929
MALCOLM S. DALTON, Bu8読e8$ 4d-
m流8ま7.α訪on, Wit’h his brother is opeI‘ating a
men’s c]o七hing store, Linehan’s, in Fal-
mou士h.
RICHARD C. HALL, Bu8読e88 4dmi毒$一
加a寂m言s pI.OPrietor of the Mansion House
at Gr enfield. Mr. and Mrs. Hall live at
354 Main Street, Greenfield.
LILLIAN W. HATCH, B.R.E., is assist.
ant to the pas七or at the United Baptis七
Church a七I,ewiston, Maine.
WINSTON B. LOBDELL, B.S言n Ed.,
is teaching ma七hematics in the Stoneham
Junior High School.
RICHARD A. NEWHOUSE, B.B.A., has
a position with Harper Brothers, book
Publishers, i  New York City.
DENNI  P. O’LEARY, LL.B., has been
elec七ed p esident of the Boston College Club
of Norwood.
Af七eI. SeVeral years in the sociaI service
fi 】d, CARRIE BELLE PARSONS, B.S.So.,
Fitchburg agent of the Massachuse七ts
Socieもy for the Pr ve皿tion of Cruel七y to
Children, is IIOW in Belgian Congo in Sou七h
Africa, Where she will hun七, Study and try to
find out what civilization rea,11y is.
ELSIE LOUISE STOCKTON, B.R.E.,
is a missionary at Mountain View, Wyommg.
She writes, “The work includes∴all the
Protestant work in two large counties in
Wes em Wyommg With the exception of the
COu ty SeatS. WoI.k with children and
young people is emphasized.’’
NORMAN FISHER STUART, M.B.A.,
is manager of the General Mo七ors Accep-
tance Corporation in Alexandria, Egypt.
He is a member of the Royal Antwerp PoIo
Club and on the executive committee of the
American Club, Antwerp, Belgiu皿.
Mrs. Rollin F. Whitney (ALICE
CLARKE, Eduoa訪oの, and Mr. Whitney
and their three children live at Northford,
Connec七icut.
GRACE MARY WILLIAMS, B.B.E.,
A.M∴弘, has accepted a position as director
Of religious educatioh`at the First Methodist
Episcopal Church, Syracuse, New York.
1930
Mrs. Antonia deJ. CaI.dozo (EVELYN
JOHNSON, PγaO訪cα1 4鵬　α線d Z,e枕eγ$,
B・B・A・ ’謁) is a∴SeCretary-S七enOgraPher in
七he Depar七ment of Hdueation, State House,
Boston. Mr. and Mrs. Cardozo live a七49
Elmore S七reet, Roxbury.
RUSSELL D. COLE, A.必“., &T.B. ’8ク,
and family, Of Reading, tOOk an automobile
trip West this summer, Visiting Yellow-
StO e a d Glacier National Parks on the way.
CLARENCE M. CLARK, S.T.B., is
minister of the Methodist Episcopal Church
in Hollister, Califomia. Mr. and Mrs. Clark
have one son, Elmer Todd.
ELINOR C. CROTTY, A.B., reCeived
her LL.B. degree from Portia Law School
七his yea .
DANIEL FITTS, B・B・4., is teaehing at
the High School in East Haven, Connecticut.
WILLIAM W. GIBSON, B.B.A.言s with
the Liber七y Mutua] Insurance Compa-ny in
New York ity. Mr. Gibson is a graduate
Of St. John’s University Lえw SchooI.
JOSEPH H. GOODBAR, LL.B. ,80, has
been elected presiden七of the newly-Organized
So iety for Stability in Money and Banking,
With headquarters at 36 West 44七h Street,
New York City. The chief purposes of the
Organiza七ion wi]l be to combat the質unsound,
dangerous propaganda tha,t is being spread in
the banking reform.’’ One aim wiⅡ be to de-
Ve量op and support definite pmCiples and
Standards for the use of the GovemOrS Of the
FedeI.al Reserve System “in wisely exercISmg
their powers of controI over ba‘nk policies
and the volume of bank credit.,’
MARCUS LAFAYETTE HARRIS, $. T.-
財., has been eIected President of Philander
Smith Co11ege in Li七七le Rock, Arkansas.
S. FOREST KELLIHER, B.S.諒B.A.,
is now a Certified Public Accountant. He
is practicing as a member of the sta鯖of the
Thomas J. Br wn Co., in Boston.
CLARA MARGOLES, A.B., reCeived her
M.D. degree fI.Om the WomeI予s Medical
College in Philadelphia, in June.
PETER PALCHES, S.T・B・, is pastor of
the Methodist EpiscopaI ChuI.Ch in Ea,St
Greenwich, Rhode Island.
1931
KATRINA CURTIS, B.S.読Ed.言s a
member of the faculty at Hopkinton High
Sch○○L
NELS F. S. FERRE, 4.B., Mrs. Ferre.
(KATHARINE POND, 4.B.) ahd their
young son, Sailed on the Queen MaγU On
June e4 for a year’s study abroad. On Ml・.
Ferre’s re七um, he will teach philosophy at
Andover TheoIogical Seminary.
SANTO MARINO, B.S. d7仁B.A., is
director of Denison House, Tvler Street,
Bos七on.
ROBERT I. SNEIDERMAN, S.B., re-
Ceived his M.D. degree from Middlesex
College this year.
EDWIN WIGGLESWORTH, B.S.読
B・A", is an ins七ructor in the Hikone College
Of Commerce, 26　Konko-maChi, Hikone,
Shiga-ken, Japan. Mr. Wigglesworth re-
Ceived his M.B.A. degree from New York
University in 1935. He writes that he will
be in Japan unti1 1938.
1932
KATHERINE M. ALT, B.S.諒R.E.,
former associate director of the WesIev
Foundation at Harvard UniveI.Sity言s now
assistant to the pastor of the New七onville
Methodist Hpiscopal Church.
ELIZABETH BALKUS, B.S.読P.A.L.,
is teaching in the commercial department
Of Brockton High Schoo賞.
DELPHAS SAMUEL BARNETT, S. r.B.
S・T・M・ ’86, is pastor of the Methodist
Episcopal Church at Milan, New Hampshire.
PAUL L. BRODERICK, 4.M., Of West
Somerville, as been unanimously elected
Grand Knight of Mも. Benedict Council,
K. ofC.
RONALD C. COX, B.S.読Ed., is Pro-
fessor in Speech at Notre Dame UniveI.Sity.
Mr  and Mrs. Cox and their daughter, Car]a
Leah, live at lOO碧LawndaIe Avenue, Sou七h
Bendク- Indiana.
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MIRIAM WARD ELLIS, B.S.,読Ed.
(Saγgelof), is physical education director for
girls in the Needham Junior High School.
DWARKADAS P. GORADIA, S.B., is in
pubIic service in Morvi State in India. Mr.
Goradia has been Chief Customs O鯖cer, Port
Commissioner and is now O伍cer on Special
Duty in the Political Department in Morvi
Sta七e. Mr. and Mrs. Goradia live in Morvi
(Kathiawar) , India.
MARIAN S. HANDY, B.S.読P.A.L.言s
Field Secretary for Kappa Kappa Gamma
Fratemity at 405 Ohio S七ate Savings Build-
mg, CoIumbus, Ohio.
HAROLD S. HANNUM, S.T.B., has
been called to the Congrega七ional ChuI.Ch
a七Shelbume Falls, after four years at Rye,
New Hampshire.
LAWRENCE K. HAYFORD, Mu8.B.,
is teaching music priva,tely. Mr. Hayford
lives at lOO Prospec七Street, Marlborough.
ELIZABETH F. KEMPTON, B.S.諒
ZLE,, is a Sta七e Inves七igator for the Blind
and Deaf in New York. She lives at 144
East 52nd Stree七, New York City.
H. FUGENE MODLIN, S.T.B., is
direc七or of publicity and assis七ant in the
English Departmen七of West Virginia Wes-
leyan College, Buckhamon, West Virginia.
Since 1934, EMMA G. NICKERSON,
B.S〇 ㍍ Ed., has been teaching at the High
SchooI of Commerce in Springfield.
WALTER H. SQUIBB, B.S.読　R.E.,
A.M. ’84, S.T.B. ’85言s O鯖cer-in-Charge
at the Jamaica, Long Island, Corps of the
Salvation Army. Mr. and Mrs. Squibb live
at 168-07 89th Avenue, Long Island, New
York City.
JACOB I. WEISMAN, M.D., is assistant
city physiぐian in Springfield.
1933
MARGARET L. BARTON, B.S.読Ed.
(Sarge砂言s physiotherapist for Dr. Sigurd
Johnsen in Passaic, New Jersey.
ERNEST BENSON, 4.B., 4.M. ’84′, is a
member of the faculty of the DepaI.tment Of
BioIogy a七　Culver Military Academy,
Culver City, Indiana.
AMOS L. BOREN, S.T.B., is minister at
七he Memorial Methodis七Episcopal Church
in Princeton, Indiana. Mr. and Mrs. Boren
live at 908 South Gileson Stree七, Princeton.
DOROTHY BUNTING, PγaddcαZ Aγめ
αn′d Le枕eγ8, is stenographer and clerk for the
Archer Rubber Company in Milford.
REGINALD LAWRENCE CAPON, B.S.
読Ed., A.M. ’86, is an organist and piano-
forte teacher and lives at 58 Chaming Road,
Newton Centre.
JAMES D. CLYNE, LL.B., is practicing
law at　39　Church Street, New Haven,
Connecticut.
OAKLEY E. CROY, M.R.E., is pastor of
the Methodist Episcopal Church, South, in
Stanley, North Carolina. Mr. and Mrs. Croy
have one daughter, Patricia Elizabeth, bom
Mareh賊, 1936.
CYNTHIA DARLING, 4.B., is doing
psychiatric social work for the Boston
Psychopathic Hospital・
WALTER A. DODGE, B,S.演u B.A., is a
salesman for F. S. Webster Company of
Ca mbridge.
JOHN J. DOYLE, 4.B., PrInCipa工of ’the
Sou七h School in Salem, reCeived his M.Ed.
degree from Boston University this year.
Mrs. H. Thomton Edson (VIOLET
SPAULDING, Pγα訪oa1 47.き8　a雄d Le#eγ8)
is a∴StenOgrapher for Jones　&　Lamson
Machine Co., Springfield, Vermont. Mr.
and Mrs. Edson live at 43 Summer Street,
Springfiel d.
PRODROMOS EBEOGLOU, 4.B., is
registrar at Anatolia College in Salonika,
Greece.
WALTER FISHER, B.S.読B.A., is now
assis七a 七　manager of the Montgomery
Ward store in Lockhaven, Pemsylvania.
A. CONSTANCE FOWKE, PγaO妨aZ
Aγま8 md Le#eγ8, has moved to Rochester,
New York.
MATTIE GRAHAM, B.S.読Ed., is a
critic and demons七ration teacher at the
Teachers College of Comecticut in New
Bri七ain. In 1935 s e received her Master of
Arts degree from Trinity Co]lege of Hartford,
Connecticut.
PEARL MYRTLE GUENTHER, B.S.
諭P.A.L., is accounting clerk for the Massa-
chusetts Protective Association in Worcester.
ALLEGRINE GUEZ, M-u8. B., aSSistant
on the faculty in applied music a七the Cdllege
of Music, SPent SeVeral weeks in Edinburgh,
Scotland, S七udying music and music teaching
a七S七. Andrew’s Scottish Summer School.
RAYMOND W. HALLMAN, 4.M.,
S.T.B. ’84, is minister of the Methodist
Episcopal Church n Still Pond, Mary工and・
Mr. and Mrs. Wi11iam L. Hammaker
(TWILA KLEIN, 4.M.) are living in
轟vering Hall, Johns Hopkins University,
Baltimore, Maryland.
WILLIAM D. HEDGES, 4.M“., is a
chemis七f  the Columbus Coa七ed Fabrics
at Columb s, Ohio. On March 21, 1936,
MI.. Hedges married Miss Georgiama
Lindsay.
Mrs. Edmund S. Homer (ELIZABETH
MACKINTOSH, Ed.必:) is teacher of
NurseI.y School in the Nursery Training
SchooI of Boston and an instruc七or in The
Lesley School, Cambridge. Mr. and Mrs.
Homer live at 99 North Street, Hingham.
EDWAR  N. HOWE, S.T.B., is pastoT
of th  Fleming Me七hodist Episcopal Church
and the Half Acre Union Church.　His
address is Route l, Aubum, New York.
Mrs. lbert M. Ivano岱(JOSEPHINE
BUCK, B.S.読　Ed.) is teaching in the
Chatham schooIs.
LOUISE BROWNELLE JENKINS, B.S.
i7. Ed., is teaching Social Science at the
Parker Junior High School in Reading.
RUTH JENKINS, S.B., is teaching at the
Brockton High School.
THOMAS JOSEPH KELLY, B.S.読B.A.,
is a derk for Sears Roebuck and Company in
Hartford, Connecticut. Mr. Kelly’s mailing
address is 61 SaIem Street, Fitchburg, Massa-
chusetts.
Rev. and Mrs. George E. Kelsey (PEARL
LESLIE, B.R.E.) are living in Thorp, Wis-
consin. They have one son, Arthur Ray,
bom October 1935.
DENT E. LACKEY, S.T.B., is pastor of
the Methodis七Episcopal Church in Thomp-
sonville, Connecticu七.
THOMAS F. V. LAPORTE, M.D., is chief
of the medical clinic, Morrisania City Hospi-
tal, New York City. Dr. and Mrs. LaPorte
and their son live a七1816 White Plains Road,
New York City.
Mrs. Israel Liben (CATHERINE MIL-
LER, B.S.諭Ed.) is assistant librarian aもthe
W st Roxbury Branch of the Boston Public
Library. Dr. and Mrs. Liben live∴a七458
Huntington Avenue, Boston.
MARY M. LIMA, B.S.諒B.A., is teach-
1ng in the So eI.Ville High School.
Mαy牝Ie∴SuggeSi脇αきッ0αクαわ0巌ze ou′ adひe′擁eγS
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GUY M. WINSLOW, Ph.D., President
160 Woodland Road, Åuburndale, Mass.
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Since 1935, SADYE K. LURENSKY,
B・S・読Ed・ (Saγge雄を), has been physio-
therapist a七the Boston City Hospital. She
lives at 16 Angell Street in Dorchester.
GEORGE F. MAY, B.S.諒B.A., is em-
PIoyed by the Westem Union Telegraph
Company. Mr. May lives at 151 Willow
Street, Lawrence.
JOHN W. McMAHAN, 4.M., S.T.B. ,釣,
is minister of the Methodist Episcopal
Church at Ironton, Ohio.
ALICE T. NORTHROP, B.S.読Ed., is
teaching the eighth grade in Woodbury, Con-
necticu七.
ANN G. PETERSON, Ed.M., is a secre-
tary for Fresh Silks, Inc. in Boston. Miss
Peterson is living a七40 Berkeley S七ree七,
Boston.
WINTHROPE W. PLATT, B.S高相B.A.,
is an agent for the Prudential Insurance Com-
Pany. Mr. and Mrs. P]att live at lO3 Main
Street, Nor七h Adams.
FREDERICK B. REYNOLDS, 4.M., is
Probation O伍cer in the Juvenile Court in
Washington, D. C.
MARY REYNOLDS, 4.B., has been
teaching at the high school in Plainville,
Connecticut’Since September 1934.
WINOLA RICHAN, Mu8io言s supervisor
Of public school music in the schooIs of
Skowhegan and Bingham, Maine.
HERBERT J. SEMINO, B.S.諭Ed., is
Director of Recreaもion for the Fa量mouth
Community Center, Falmouth. Mr. and
Mrs. Semino live at 59 Nye Road, Falmouth.
JANET LOUISE SPENCER, B.S.諒Ed.,
is a teacher in the Bigelow Junior High
School, Newton. She has been connecもed
With the Newton public schooIs since 1994.
SHIRLEY SWEENEY, 4.B・, is teaching
Arithmetic in the Waltham Junior High
Sch○○l.
RUTH E. TAFT, S.B・, has been appointed
SuPerVisor of Case Work on the Maine Sea-
COaS七　for W.P.A. Relief Work.　She is
Iocated in Presque Isle, Maine, and can be
reached in care of the W・P.A. Headquarters.
GEORGE REGINALD TAMINOSIAN,
B.B.A., is a statistician for the Massachusetts
State EmpIoyment Service. Mr. and Mrs.
Taminosian and their daughter, Priscilla
Ann, live at 9 Baldwin Sもreet, Newもon.
DOROTHY THOMAS, B.S.諒Ed., is a
Nursery SchooI Teacher in Lexington. Her
home address is lOO Mountfor七　Street,
Boston.
FRANK TWADELLE, M・D・, has opened
an o範ce on Washington Stree七in Wellesley.
Mr. and Mrs. James C. Wa七ers (MAR工ON
W. HILL, B.S.諭Ed.) are living at e17 Wes七
Main Street, Bay Shore, Long Island, New
Yo富k.
CECIL WH工TTIER, 4.B., reCeived his
LL.B. degree from Harvard I.aw School in
June.
SHUKEN YAMANOUCHI, 4.M., is a
newspaper wri七er in Tokyo, Japan. Mr. and
Mrs. Yamanouchi live a七　Shinkawa-Cho,
Nagoyashigai, Japan.
1934
ABRAHAM J. ABOUNADER, LL.B., is
PraCticing at 312 Central Building, Lawrence,
under the丘rm name of Abounader & Claus.
Mr. and Mrs. Abounader ]ive at 470 Hamp-
Shire Street, Lawrence.
CLARENCE E. ACHBERGER, 4.M.タ
S.T.B. ’85, is minister at the Methodist
Episcopal Church in Peninsula, Ohio.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward R. Atkinson
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(HELEN L. STEVENSON, 4.B.) live at
ll Lincoln Street, North Easton.
DONALD HART BALDWIN, S.T.B., is
PaStOr Of the Methodist Episcopal Church at
Somers, Montana. Mr. and Mrs. Baldwin
have one son, F nk Ryder.
ROSE BARLOW, B.S.読P.A.L., is a c]erk
in the accounting departmen七of the General
Motors Accepもance Corporation in Boston.
Miss Barlow is living a七lO6 Queensberry
Street, Boston.
FLORENCE V. BARRETT, B.S.わ} J.,isa
r porter and Boston University correspond-
ent for the Bos七on Traveler. Miss Barre七七
lives at 63 Dunboy S七reet’Brighton.
CARL W. BENSON, B.S.諒B.4.言s
assistan七manager of the Norwood Thea七re
in Norwood. Mr. Benson writes: “Con_
templating further change both in empIoy-
ment and vocation:,
MARTIN A. BEREZIN’S・B・, is studying
at the SchooI of Medicine.
JUST工NE BESSE B.S. 67. Ed., (Saγge鵬),
is a secr tary and lives at leO Main Street,
Wareham.
JAMES GLEN BLACK, M.B.A.言s an
auditor for the Liberty Mutual Insurance
Company at S七. Louis, Missouri. Mr. and
Mrs. Black and their one-year-Old son,
Donald Keit , are living at 6216 Northwood
Avenue in St. I.ouis. Mr. Black writes:
“My Bos七on Univer iもy eduぐation has been
the greatest asset money could every buy.
It, like the University, is my life-1ong friend.’’
Mrs. ESTHER C  BLACKBURN, B.S.
読P.A.L., is head of the day division at the
Wi11iams Sch oI of Business in Brockton.
Sinc  November 1934, HARRY CLIFTON
BOODY, JR., B.S. ;n B.A., has been a
messenger for the First National Bank of
Boston. Mr. Boody lives at l185 Boylston
Street, Bosもon.
“請書終業誤認書写壷討議
Bost n. Mr. and Mrs. Borkum live at 90
Kilsyth Road, Brighton.
Since graduation, DONALD R. BOYD,
A.M., S,T.B. ’85, has been minister of the
Methodist Episcopal Church in Moulton-
boro, New Hampshire.
ELIZABETH BROWN, B.S.演Ed., re-
Ceived her master of arts degree from Trinity
College, Hartford, Connec七icut, this year.
ZETA IONE BROWN, B.S.諒Ed., is
field agen七for ruI.al education for the State
Of Maine Department of Education. During
the p s七sunmer, She studied a七Co工umbia
University. Sh  is the author of Coloγ読
A訪on, I and II, Published by the Mil七on
Bradley Co言n 1936.
JOSEPH E. BUCKLEY, B.S.諒B.A.,
M・Ed∴86, is doing pre-auditing for the
United S七ates Treasury Department at the
Pa k Square Building in Boston.
GEORGE M. BUBNWOR,TH, S.T.B., is
minis七er of the Methodist Episcopal Church
in Buena Vista, Pennsylvania.
DUDLEY H. BURR. S.T.B., is minister
Of the South Congregational Church in East
Hartford, Connecticut. Mr. Burr has a
七hree-year-Old son, BaI‘ak James.
ELEANOR F. CHACE, 4.B., has been
teaching English and forelgn languages in the
Sut七on High SchooI since 1934.
JEANNE ELEONOEE CHAGNON, B.S.
諭Ed・ (Saγge硯), is direc七or of gir]s’physical
educa七ion in the Junior High School, West
Warwick  Rhode Island.
BEULA C. CHALFANT, P7.aCtわa1 4γi8
α d Le娩γ8, is social secretary tO Mrs. Karl
Compton, Wife of President KARL T.
COMPTON, Sc.D. ’8β, Of the Massachusetts
Insもi ute of TechnoIogy.
V工RGINIA S. CHAMBERLIN, B.S.読
Ed・ (Saγgmを), is an instructor in physical
education a七the University of Wisconsin.
Miss ChambeI.1in lives at I.othrop Hall at the
Univers ty.
CAROLYN E. CHAPMAN, B.S.読
P.A.L., attended the Summer SchooI Session
at Harvard University this summer. Miss
Chapman has been an instructor in secretarial
S七udies at Stoneleigh College, Rye, New
Hampshire, Since 1934.
BAY OND M. CHAPPELL, B.S.読
B・A・, is assistan七manager of the W. T. Grant
Company s七ore in Hackensack, New Jersey.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert T. Clapp (MARIAN
J・ BLAKESLEE, B.S.読P.A.L.) live at 211
Fountain Str e七, New Haven, Comecticut.
VALENT工NO D. CLEMENTINO, 2L.B.,
is an attome -at-law, aSSOCiated with Callotti
&　CovelIo, 1029　Main Street, Har七ford,
Connecticut.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred J. Clark (LYDIA
DYER, B.S.諭P.A.L.) are living at 82
Prospect Stree七, Manchester, New Hamp-
shire.
JOHN B COLEMAN, Ed.M., is voca-
tional ins七ructor and engmeer at the Saco-
Lowell Shops in Bi deford, Maine. Mr. and
Mrs Coleman live at　65　Adams Street,
B iddefo rd.
LILLY CRAVITZ, S.B., is teaching m
E veret七.
BRUCE F. DANIELS, M.D., is resident
surgeon at the Tru sdale Hospi七al in Fall
River.
R,OBERT HAMBLET DAVIS, B.S.読
B・A・ is senior supervISmg aCCO中ant in
the Un ted Sぬtes Treasury Comml?Sioner of
Accounts O紐ce. Mr. Davis’home address
is 128　Chestnut Street, Monbelair, New
Jersey.
HERDIS LEROY DEABI.ER, S.T.B.,
Ph.D. ’86, is Field and Persomel Secreta重y
for North Cenもral College of Naperville,
I11inois. Dr. and Mrs. DeabIer]ivein Naper一
ville.
ROBERT R. DICKEY, JR., LL.B., is a
lawyer for Wi担ing恥n, Cross, Proc七or & Park
霊賠端整霊薄a e living
ALMA F. DOUGHERTY, B.S.読P.A.L.,
is teaching in the High School ih Bristol,
Co血nec七icut.
Rev. and Mrs. W. Ar七hur Faus (EVELYN
BUMGARDNER, 4.M.) are living a七148
So巾七h Main S七reet, Hughesville, Pennsyl-
Since Oc七ober 1934, SETH H. FIELD,
B.S.諭B.A., has been manager of the Dirigo
Theatre in E11sworth, Maine.
WILLIAM GRANT FITCH, B.S.諭Ed.,
is teaching in the William Hall High School
in West Hartford, Connec七icu七.
I」AFAYETTE G. FORCIER, LL.B. is
PraCticing a七　82 Main Street, Danielson,
Comecticu七. He i  deputy judge of the
Town Court in Killing]y. Mr. and Mrs.
Forcier live at 31 Reynolds Stree七, Danielson・
CHARLES EMERSON FOX, JR.,
M“u8.B., is t aching music at t,he Sou七h Orange
Junior High School in New Jersey. Mr. and
Mrs. Fox live a七l11 North Walnu七Stree七,
East Orange.
AROLD I. FRUITMAN, LL.B., is an
insurance broker at 27 SchooI Sもreet, Boston.
AGNES G. GARLAND, B.S.諒　Ed.,
Bd.M. ’85, is supervisor of Public SchooI
Mu c i  Barre, Vermont.
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GEORGE C. GIBSON, 4.B., is a clerk
for the Social Sec.urity Board in Washington.
He is living at 1863 Wyoming Avenue, N.W.’
Washington, D.C.
HAROLD E. GINGRAS, A.B., is a
claims adjuster for the Liberもy Mutual
Insurance Company in Lym and lives at
43 Pond Street, Nahant.
Mrs. Graham (UNA SOUTHARD, B・S・
読Ed. [Saγge凋) is in charge of Hea庇h Nurs-
1ng at the Brear】ey School in New York City.
ELIZABETH GRAHAM, B.S. in Ed.,
is a supervising schooI prlnClpal at Fairhaven.
ESTHER M. GRANSTROM, B.S. ;の
Ed., is now a teaching prlnCipal in Manches〇
七er, Connecticut.
PAUL M. HANN, S.T.B., is minister
at the Methodis七Church at Lone Tree, Iowa.
GWENDOLYN HENDERSON, B.B.A.,
is a clerk for the American Humane Educa-
tion Society in Boston. Miss Henderson
lives at 4 Westminster Avenue, Roxbury.
ALMA GOODWIN HALL, B.S.読
P.A.L., 4.M. ’85, Writes that she is a student
at Boston University. Miss Hal=ives at
30 Edson Street, Lowell.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Gordon Hindes (ISABEL
ANN工S, PγaC訪caZ　4γね　a融　Le#eγ$) are
living at 1 17 Franklin StI.eet, Stoneham.
WALTER K. HJELM, S.B., and Mrs.
Hjelm叩]iving at Vineyard Haven. Mr.
Hjelm lS a teaCher at the Tisbury High
Sch○○l.
HELEN HOLLANDER, 4.B., is a
psychiatric social worker∴a七the Mansfield
State Hospital in Mansfield, Comecticut.
ROGER F. HOLMES, Ed.M., has been
Director of Practice and Principal of the
Training School, State Teachers College’
at North Adams since 1928. Mr. and Mrs.
Ho]mes and their two children, Gordon and
John, live at 26 Blackinton Street, North
Adams.
REUBEN S. HOLTHAUS, 4.M., S.T.B.
35言s minister of the Me七hodist Church in
Salisbury.
GEORGE M. HOOPER, B.S.読B.A言s
a sa]esman for Mars, Inc., Of Chicago,
Illinois. His home address is 40 Stanton
Road, Brookline.
BERNARD S. HOUGHTON, B.S. Sc,,
has been doing boys’work a=he WoI.CeSter
Y.M.C.A. for the pas七　two years. He
lives at 35 Grani七e Street, Whitinsville.
Since graduation, LAHJA W. HYY-
TIANEN, B.S.諒P.A.L., has been teaching
commercial subjects at the high school in
Mechanic Falls, Maine.
ORESTES JOHN IATRIDES, M.S.諒
S.S.言s teaChing at Anatolia College, Sal-
onica, Greece. Mr. and Mrs. Iatrides and
their three children, Emmanuel, Joama
and John, live a七Charilaos, Salonica.
EDGAR W. JAMES, B.S. in B.A., is
assistan=o the Departmental Merchandise
Manager in the Diamond Salon of Jordan
Marsh Company.
ELEANOR F. JONES, B.S.演　Ed.,
(鎚γge庇), is supervisor of Physical Hducation
in the Acton High School. Miss Jones is
living at l Prospect Street, South Acton・
ELEANOR M. KANE, 4.B., is doing
substitute teaching in the Lawrence High
Seh○○賞.
EDMUND PHILIP KELEHER, LL.B.,
is∴aSSOCiated with the law firm of Mullin,
Sullivan & Spain’40 Court Street・ Boston.
Mr. Keleher lives at　48　Pleasant Street,
Woburn.
MARY F. KELLEHER, 4.B., is a
stenographer for the Northem Steel Com-
pany in Boston. After graduating from the
Co11ege of Liberal Arts’Miss Kelleher took
a course a吊he Bryant & Stratton Business
School. Her home address is 128 Forest Hill
Avenue, Lynnf eld Centre.
G. DAVID KINGMAN, 4.M., S.T.B. ’務,
is inister of the Methodist Episcopal
ChuI.Ch in Somerton, Arizona. Mr. and Mrs.
Kingman have one daughter’Dorothy Jean’
bom December 12, 1935.
JAY O. KNIPE, B.S. d7? B.A., Since
February 1936, has been statistician for
Lever Bro七he s Company in Cambridge.
ROBERTA DELIGHT LEWIS, B.S. d7t
Ed., is teaching in the Dunreath Rura‘l
School in Nauvoo, Illinois.
Since gradua七ion, ROSEMARY LOESER,
B.S.諭P.A.L., has been teaching commercial
subjects at the Nathan Hale School in
Moodus, Co necti ut. Miss Loeser lives at
The Teacherag  in Moodus.
William A. I,OWell, A.M., is a teacher at the
Senior High School in Chelsea. Mr. and
Mrs. Lowell live a七　68　Fremont Avenue,
Chel ea.
ROBERT LYONS, A.M., is teaching
Science at the Marlboro High School.
MARIA CONSTANCE MAGINNIS, B.S.
in Ed. (Saγge寂), is Persomel Representative
for Burdi e’s Department Store in Miamj,
FIo i心. During 1934 to 1935, Miss MaginnlS
took a course at the Prince SchooI of Store
Education Service.
NATHAN MALCHMAN, B.S〇 ㍍ J., is
reporter-editor of the Provincetown Advo-
cate. Mr. Mal hman lives at 273 Commercial
Street in Provincetown.
EDYTHE IんMARGOLIS, B.S.読Ed.
(Saγge砂, is a sales clerk for a store in
BrookIyn, New York. She lives at 1675
48もh Street in Brooklyn.
ANGELO MASTRANGELO, JR., 4.B.,
is a七tending the School of Medicine.
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MYRON HAROLD MATZ, 4.B., is∴a
medical student at the University of Mime-
SOt乳.
WILLIAM SHAW McCANN, B.B.A.,
is working for the Ludlow Manufacturing
and Sales Company. He lives at 9 Hubbard
Street, Ludlow. In February 1936, Mr.
McCam joined the Massachusetts National
Guard as a private; and in July was com-
missioned Second Lieutenant, Company D,
104th Regiment.
RALPH MENITOFF, B.S.諒B.A., is a
POSt O鯖ce clerk in the South Postal Annex,
Boston.
Since graduation, ARNOLD H. MILLER,
S・B・, has been New England representative
Of the H. A. Green Company of Providence,
manufacturers of me七al shoe omaments and
COStume JeWelI.y.
FREDERICK S. MIRLIANI, A.M.,
has a part-time position as instructor of
music in the Senior High School in New
Britain, Connecticut.
JOHN F. MOELLER, B.S.諒　B.A.,
received his master’s degree in business
administration from the Harvard Graduate
Sehool in June.
ROBERT J. NEWBURY, Ed.M., is
PrmCIPaI of the Norwood Junior High
Seh○○l.
HAROLD L. NICHOLS, &T.B., is
generaI secreもary of the YoIo County Y.M。-
C.A. in Woodland, CaIifornia. Mr. and MI.S.
NichoIs have one child, Van Norvel, born
September 4, 1934.
MARY C. O’BRIEN, B.S.読Ed., halS
been supervisor of women in the W.P.A.
Recreationa賞　Project in Chicopee since
December, 1935.　Miss O’Brien Iives at
97 CenteI. Street in Chicopee.
THOMAS LEO O’CONNELL, M.D., is
an inteme at the Boston Ci七y Hospital.
GERTRUDE C. O’DONNELL, B.&読
P・A・L・, is teaching commercial subjects at
the Major Beal High Sc.hool in Shrewsbury.
Since Apri1 1934, JOHN B. OSGOOD,
B.S.読J., has been a member of the news
Staff of the Eagle-Tγめαne in Lawrence.
Mr. Osgood’s present occupation is assis七an七
telegraph editor. R毎・ and Mrs. Osgood live
at 3e Osgood Street, North Andover.
ANITA Y. OUELLETTE, B.S.読Ed.
(Saγgent), is physical education instructor
at Mount St・ Agnes Junior College in Balti-
皿ore. During the pas七　summer, Miss
OueIlette was instruc七or in the p]aygrounds
of Dover, New Hampshire.
ABRAHAM J. OXMAN, B.S.諒B.A., is
Studying for his M.C.S. degree at the College
of Business Administration.　Mr. Oxman
also tea。hes Business English at the Central
Evenmg School in Malden.
HOWARD H. PALMER, S.T.B., is
PaStOr Of the Methodist Episcopal Church
at New Albin, Iowa.
In June IRVING PERLMAN, LL.B.,
WaS SWOm in to practice before the Federal
Bar. He has been a practicing a七tomey for
the past two years and is associated with his
brother wi七h o臆ces at lOO Milk Street,
Boston, and鰯Four七h Street, Chelsea.
GUY A. PETRALIA, A.B., is teaching m
Somerville. He lives at 87 Jacques Street,
Somerville.
ROY W. PFAFF, S.T.B., is minister of
the Methodist Episcopal Church in Arapoho,
Oklaho ma.
CHARLES H. PIERCE, S.B., is a
me七eoI.OIogist for Transcontinental & Wes-
tem Air, hc., a=he Newark Airpol‘t. Mr.
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and Mrs. Pierce ]ive at 315 John Stree七,
Rose11e, New Jersey.
WALTER I. PIPER, A.M., has been
PrlnCIPa萱of the Co丁)be七Elementary SchooI
in Lynn sin e 1927. Mr. and Mrs. Piper
and their two chi]dren live at 5 Dawes Road,
Lynn.
ALBERT T. PITT, A.B., is an insurance
Salesman for the LibeI‘ty Mutual Insurance
Company, Alle town, Pennsylvania.
ELIZABETH S. PROCTOR, B.B.A.言s
StenOgraPher-CIerk for Simpson, Campbell &
Company in Boston. Miss Proc七or lives
at 1盆9 South Street, Wrentham.
CHARLES R. QUERY, S.T.B言s minis-
ter of th  Me hodisもRpiscopal Church in
Fairland, Indiana. Mr. and Mrs. Query
have one daughter, Miriam EIaine, boI.n
March 9, 1936.
Since graduation, PEARL H. RAY-
MOND’B・S・ ′読Ed・, has been farmlng ln
Bowdoinham, Maine.
WAYLAND R. RICE, M.D., is practicing
in Wessington. South Dakota. On January
l, 1936, Dr. Rice married Miss Maude E.
Leech a七Grand Island, Nebraska.
ELIZABETH RITTER, PγαO訪cal Aγt$
amd Le紡7.8言s teaching Engl主sh and elemen-
tary household arts in the Orange High
Sch○○l.
KENNETH G. ROGERS, S.T.B., is
minister of the Morris StI.eet Me七hodis七
Episcopal Church at Indianapolis, Indiana.
Mr. and Mrs. Rogers and their son, Carl
Willis, live at 134 South Butler Avenue in
Indianapolis.
RUDY L. RUGGLES, LL.B., is an a七-
tomey and counselor-a山aw for Isham,
Lincol & Beale in Chicago. Mr. and Mrs.
Ruggles live at 1519 Hinman Avenue, Evans-
ton, IIIinois
LILLIAN M. RYAN, B.S.読P.A.L., is a
StenOgraPher in the Departmen七of Public
Ⅵlf re of the Commonwea]th of Massa_
Chuset七s. Miss Ryal ]ives at 69 C]ewley
Road. Wes十和edford.
NATHANIEL M. SAFFORD, 4.M., is a
student at th  Harvard Graduate School.
Mr. and Mr . Sa鯖ord have three children and
live at 54 Fresh Pond IJane, Cambridge.
ALBA SALVI, B・S・諭Ed・, is teaching m
七he grade schooIs in Evere七t.
LEE G. SANNELLA’M・D・, is inteming
a=he Rhode Island Hospital in Providence
until Apri1 1937.
Sinc  19 9, EDWARD J. SCANLON,
必・Ed・, has been pI.1nCipal of the Morgan
Junior High School in Holyoke. Mr. and
Mrs. Scanlon and th ir six children live at
40 M rgan S七ree七, Holyoke.
NE工LL W. SCHOONMAKER′, LL.B., is
PraCticing with his father at 68 Main S七reet,
Ware. Mr. and Mrs. Schoonmaker and their
SOn, Neill W., Jr., 1ive at 23 Elm Street in
Ware.
LOUIS CHANDLER SEIGAL, LL.B., is
a lawyer at 294 Washington S七reet, Boston.
JOSEPH K. SHEPAR'D, B.S.訪B.A,言s
statis七ician for Graham & Co., Turks Head
Building, Providence, Rhode Island. Mr.
Shepard writes: “After fa11ing back on a
hobby for ships and sailing as a means of
livelihood in the emergency and working up
七o chief quartermas七er in a short period on
One Of the coastwise passenger lines, I finally
landed the job I now have and am at las七
begimmg tO feel the worth of a college
educa七ion.’’
MAURICE SKLAR, B.S言性B.A., is an
accoun七ant for Paragon Park in Nantasket.
Mr. Sklar lives at 83 Hu七chings Stree七, Rox-
bury.
ASA MARTIN SMALL, LL.M., is teach.
ing Law a七the Needham Senior High School.
Mr Mrs. Sma11 and their seven-year-Old
daughter, Joyce, live a七　20　Greendale
AvenueタNeedham Heights.
J. RICHARD SNEED, 4.必., S.T.B., ’紡,
is the Methodist minister in Bryantville.
Mr. and Mrs. Sneed have one daughter, CaroI
Joan.
MARION D. SNOW, Pγad〆oa1 4rお脇d
Le妨γ8, is an o鯖ce cIerk foT the Douglas Shoe
Comp ny in Brockton.
Since 19e5, HENRY H. SOMMERMAN,
Ed・M・, has been prl Cipal of the High School
in Warren. Mr. and Mrs. Sommerman and
their three children live a七29 Maple S七I`ee七,
Warren.
MARJORIE M. STEWART, B.S. 6n
P.A.L., a七PreSen七is a stenographer and
clerk for Porter Sargent in Bos七on.
FERNE ELOISE TERW工LL工GER, B.S.
読Ed., is a teacher in the Abner Gibbs
School n Westfi ld.
MARION C. TRASK, P7.adわaZ 4γt8 md
Le#eγ$, is proba七e auditor for the Boston
Safe Deposi七& Trust Co.
CHARLES G. TUCKER, B.S.読B.A., is
a∴COmmerCial teacher∴a七　the Lee High
School  During the summer, Mr. Tucker was
vacation clerk for the Smi七h Paper Company
n Lee.
W工LLIAM JOHN WALSH, JR., LL.B.,
is an a七tomey裏a山aw at 18 Tremon七Stree七,
Bos七on, under the firm name of Walsh &
Walsh. Mr. WaIsh lives∴a七43 Hopedale
Street, Alls七on.
EVELYN E. WASHINGTON, B.S.諒
Ed. (Sαγge海) 朗.M. ’86, is instructor of
physical and health education at WilbeI'force
University in Ohio.
MARGARET WESTRA, B.S.読B.A., is
a stenographer for National Spor七sman・ Inc.・
in Bos七on.
CECIL F. WETHERBEE, B.S.読B.A.,
is credit and co11ec七ion clerk for the Foxboro
Comp ny in Foxb ro.
SARA L. WISCOTT, M.B.A., is a
translator for the Packard Motors Export
Corporation in New YoI.k・ Miss Wisco耽
lives at 5ブ4 Jane Street, New York City.
ROBERT D. WRIGHT, 4.B., is teaching
in the Somervi11  Junior High School.
KENNETH HALL WYATT, B.S.読J.,
is a district reporter coverlng 2,000 square
mi es for the Boston Herald-Traveler. On
Oct ber 3, Mr. Wyatt will marry Rebecca We
Chastenay i F 七chburg.
ALBA C. YANNI, PγαC轟の1んiね∴a呪d
Le紡r8, has been assistant secretary at the
Brockton High SchooI since November, 1935.
PHILIP E. ZANFAGNA, M’.D., is en-
gaged in pI.ivat  practice in I‘aWrenCe. Dr.
and Mrs. Zanfagna live at 126 Haverhill
Stree七, awrence.
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ALICE D. ALBLING, PγaCあoa1 4γi8 a件d
Le#eγ8, is a stenographer in the R′eSettlement
Administra七ion, Investigation Division, in
Washington. She is living at 1750 Massa-
chusetts Avenue, N.W., Washing七on, D. C.
NORMAN S. ATWOOD, S.B., is assistan七
もo the managmg direc七or of the West Vir置
ginia Chamber of Commerce at Charleston.
His address is 206 Beauregard Stree七, Charles-
七〇n.
LOUISE L. BALDW工N, B.S. in P.A.L.,
is a cashier for the Central Vermont Public
Service Corpora七ion in Rutland, Vermont.
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AMY LOUISE BEARS, PγαCrわaZ 4栂。1rd
Lateγ8, is a secretary at the Y.M.C.A. in
Boston.
HERTHA BERGNER, 4.M., has been a
七eacher at the WakefieId High SchooI since
1926.
RUTH V. BERNARD, B.S.読B.A.言s
empIoyed as cleI.k posting audits in Ac七uarial
DepaI.tment Of the Liberty Mutual Insurance
Co. in Boston.
HAROLD F. BERTOLUCCI, B.S.読
B.A., is an assistant in managlng a Sma]l
factory in Roxbury. Mr. Bertolucci ]ives
at 99 Laurel Street, Roxbury.
BARBARA BICKNELL, B.S.読S.S., is
agaln COmmuni七y worker in the Kentucky
mountains. Her mai]ing addI‘eSS is Medical
Setもlement, Big Laurel, Kentucky.
LOUISE A. B工SHOP, B.S. 67t P.A.L.言s
a stenographer for the General Heat & Ap-
pliance Company in Boston・ Miss Bishop
lives at 43 ConcoI.d Stree七, MaIden.
SAMUEL A. BORNSTEIN, B.S.読J.,
is a reporter for the Boston Evening Ameri-
can. He lives at 130 Brainerd Road, Allston.
THOMAS W. BOWMAR, B.S.読R.E., is
pastor of the Me七hodist Episcopal Church in
Kimberly, Idaho.
LINUS TIMOTHY BRESNAHAN,
M.B.A., is a teacher at the Lym Classical
High School. Mr. and Mrs. Bresnahan and
their daughter, Barbara Marie, born May 30,
1936, 1ive at 9 Phi11ips Circle, Swampscott.
DOROTHY E. BROOKS, B.S.諭Ed.,
during the summer was working toward her
A.M. in Special Class Teaching of Mentally
Handicapped at Columbia UniveI'Sity. Miss
Brooks is teaching at the Wi11iam Carter
Schoo] in Needham Heights.
WILLIAM THERON BRYANT, 4.M.,
is assistant medical supervisor for the Ameri-
can Mutual Liability Insurance Company m
Bos七〇n.
RUTH I. BURGESON, Praddca1 4rき8
a71d Le鵬γ8, has been assistant cashier for the
Ideal Financmg Association, Inc., in Brock-
七on, for over a year・
MARION ESTHER BURNELL, Ed.M.,
is teaching at the English High School in
Lym.
SABINA THERESE BURNS, 4.B., is
studying for her LL・B. at the School of Law.
During the summer Miss Bums was an
instructor in the playgrounds in Milford.
ARNOLD A. BYAM, JR., B.S.読B.A.,
is∴an insurance agent for Byam Brothers
Insurance in Lowell.
FRANC工S K. CAI」KINS, B.S.諭しR.E.,
is an assistant cottage mother in one of the
cottages of the Hillside Home for Children
in Rochester, New York.
CHARLES CAPERONIS, B.S. dn B.A.,
is employed in the Cos七Department of a
textile organization in Fall River.
OPAL D. CARMICHAEL, B.鳥. ;7' Ed.
(Sαγgeヶ所, is physiotherapist at the Harper
Hospital in Detroi七, Michigan. Miss Car-
michael lives at the Hotel Go七ham in Detroit.
DOROTHY A. CHADWICK, Prac訪eal
Aγt8 。nd Le協γ$, is a secretary at Room 60l,
l State Street, Boston.
NATHAN CHASET, A.M-., M:D. ’86,
is an inteme at the Massachusetts Memorial
Hospitals in Boston.
HELEN M. COAKLEY, 4.B., is a
substitute teacher in the Medford Junior
and Senior High SchooIs.
RUTH COBLEIGH, B.S。諭Ed. (Saγge融),
has a position at St. Joseph Mercy Hospital
in Pontiac, Michigan.
Since February 1936, LUMAN T. COCK-
ERILL, S. T.B., hasbeenUniversityY.M.C.A.
Secretary at the UniveI.Sity of Oklahoma.
Mr. and Mrs. CockeI‘i11 are living at 4e7ブ4
College St., Norman.
SYLVIA COHEN, LL.B., is engaged in
the practice of law, in association with
RUBEN H  KLAINER, LL.B. ’3」, at
185 Devonshire S七reet, Boston.
OLIVE T. COLBY, PγaOあca1 4rねα1なd
Letまeγ8, is assis七ant to the assistant treasurer
Of The Kennedy Company in Boston. Miss
Colby is living at 29 Fairfield Stree七, Boston・
Since 1919, FLORENCE D. CONLON,
B.S. ;n Ed., has been art instructor at the
State Teachers College in Fitchburg.
CLAIR M. COOK, S.T.B., is minister of
the MethodisもEpiscopal Church a七Lake
Luzeme, New York.
MARION BEACH CUSHMAN, B.S.諒
Ed., Writes that she is a graduate student at
Harvard Universi七y.
JOHN J  DANAHY, B.S.諒B.A., is a
clerk for the Luckenbach Steamship Com-
pany in Boston. Mr・ Danahy ]ives at 481
Broa way, Che ea.
ARBA A L. DEVINE, B.S.読Phひ.Ed.
is physica賞educa七io  instructor at the High
School in Su鯖eld, Connecticut.
MARY ELIZABETH DEVINE, B.S.訪
Ed. (Saγge硯), has been a physical therapist
a=he Amsterd m City Hospital in Amster-
dam, New York, Since September, 1935.
MARTHA S. DODGE, B.S. d彼P.A.L.,
is secretary to the General Secretary of the
Bos七on Children’s Friend Society. Miss
Dodge lives at 18 Frederick Street’BeI皿ont.
ANASTASIA DRAGON, B.S. 6n P.A.L.,
is an editorial ssis七ant for D. C. Heath & Co.
Boston.
FLORENCE E. DREW, B.S.読Ed.,, is
teaching at th  State Normal School at
Lyndon C nter, Vermont・
HAROLD F. DRURY, B.S.読　B.A.,
writes: “A吊he present I am servmg in the
Uni ed States Army as lieutenant under the
Thomason Act, Which provides for the
training of l,000 R.O.T・C. graduates each
year with the regular army. My year expir?S
June　30, 1937.’’ Dr. Drury’s address IS
Plattsburg BarI.aCks. Plattsburg, New York.
ARTHUR T  DYER, B.S.読　Ed., is
eacher-COaCh at the Fay School in Southboro.
JANET ELLIS, A.M., is secretary a=he
Church of the Covenant in Boston.
ELLEN E. FAGERLUND, B.S.読B.A.,
is secretary fo  the Nationa] Granite　&
Polishing Company in Quincy.
Since graduation, MILTON B. FALK-
SON, LL.B., has be n in the retail jewelry
busin ss for the Kahn Jewelry Company. He
lives at 16 Donald Road, Dorchester.
WALTER D. FINCH, B.S.諒　B.A.,
formerly with Montgomery Ward in Albany,
is now associa七ed with Harry W. Albright
Agency of the Pem Mutual Life Insurance
Co. with o鯖ces in the National Savings Bank
Buildi g in Alb ny, New York.
GERTRUDE M. FOSS, B.S.読Ed., is
七eaching t the Cobbe七School, Lym.
M s. Ge rge Fowles (BETH HENNIKER,
B.S.読Ed. [Saγge勅]), is physiotherapist at
the Rhode Island Hospital, FI.aCture ClinlC,
in Providence. Mr. and Mrs. Fowles live
at 236 Sayles Avenue, Pawtucket.
EDW工N R. FULLER, 4.M.言s organist
and choiI.maSter a七St. Mark’s Episcopal
Church in Augusta, Maine.
HANNAH GAREN, B.S.高? B.A., is a
clerk for the Federal Milk Market Ad-
ministrator in Bos七on. Miss Garen lives at
26 Schuyler Street, Roxbury.
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HAROLD M. GLASER, B.B.A., is in the
empIoy of the Quality Hardware Company in
Haverhi11.
LOUISE GLASER, B.S.読P.A.L., has
been secretary for the Boston Salesbook
Company smCe graduation.
GERTRUDE E. GLOVER,, 4.B., has not
yet secured a teaching position. During the
PaSt year She has been comected with the
Dedham High School doing practice teach-
ing.
JACOB GOLDBERG, Bu訪.e8$ Adm定演s-
鉦α訪on, is a wholesale junk dealer for the A.
Goldberg Company in Springfield.
JACK J. GOLDEN, LL.B., is an atもomey
at e7 Sもate S七reet, Boston. Mr. and Mrs.
Golden are living at 12 Paxton Street, Dor-
ches七er.
DESIRE GOLDSM工TH, B.S.諒Ed., is
teaching in Wilmington.
LINDEN ELLIOTT GRAD, B.S.読B.A.,
is empIoyed by the McLellan S七ores Com-
Pany a七Glen Cove, New York.
PRESTON H. GRASSICK, B.S.読B.A.,
describes his occupation as “steamship
freight’’, for the Grace Line. His business
address is c/o Panama Agencies Company,
Cristobal, Canal Zone.
KATHLEEN L. HACKING, B.S.読
P・A・L・, is a stenographer-tyPist for the
Massachuset七s Department of Public Works.
EL工OT G. HALL, 4.M., is teaching in the
Dedham High School. Mr. and Mrs. Hall
and their two sons live a七62 Thomton Park,
Winthrop.
PHILIP M. HALLOWELL, B.S.読Ed.,
is teaching a七the Junior High School in
Whit insville.
MIR′IAM HATCH, B.S.読Ph凱Ed.言s
teaching physical education inもhe Senior
High School of Aubum, New York.
MIRIAM A. HAWKINS, 4.M., is teach-
mg a七Fairfax Hall, Waynesboro, Virginia.
S. ELIZABETH HAYDEN, B.S.諒Phひ.
Ed・, is working in the Stanfield Settlemen七
House in Philadelphia. Her address is lOO
Lombard Stree七.
Mr. and Mrs. James H. Hayford (HELEN
J・ EMERSON, B・S・諭Ed.) are living at
Lyndonvi11e, Vermont.
ROBERT M. HAZELTON, 4.M., is an
electrical engmeer in Los Angeles. Mr.
Hazelton lives at 938 Sou七h Elden Avenue,
Los Angeles, Califomia.
SAM HEDRICK, 4.M., S.T.B. ’86, is
minister of the Methodis七Episcopal Church
in Cherokee, Kansas. Mr. and Mrs. Hedrick
have one child, Thomas AIva.
PHOEBE E. HELMS, B.S.読Ed., has
been teacher at the Po]lard School in Billerica
for¥ 0Ver a ye紺・
EMILY MARY HETHERINGTON, B.S.
諒S.S・, Writes:買I am glVmg uP SOCial work
as a profession to incorpora七e i七with teaching.
I am s七udying at Columbia to be a dramatics
teacher.,, IJaS七Win七er Miss He七hering七on
took a three-Weeks’ cruise to the West
工ndies; and during this summer she spent
five weeks tourmg arOund the Westem part
Of the United States.
DOROTHY E. HEY, 4.B., is a clerk for
the American Woolen Company in I‘aWrenCe.
ARTHURi R. HOWARD, JR., S.T.B.,
S・T・必・ ,86言s teaching a七Rust CoIIege,
Holly Springs, MississIPP〇・
DORIS M. HOWAR′D, B.S.読P.A.L.,
is teaching commercial subjects in the
Aubum High School.
WILLIAM S. ITALIANO, B.S.読B.A.,
received his M.C.S. degree from the Uni-
Page Th毒物-Fouγ
VerSi七y this year. He Iives at 38 ShamI.Ock
St ee七, Worcester.
HAROLD GEOR,GE JACKLIN, B¥.B.A.,
is auditor of di bursements for the Eastern
Steamship Lin , Inc. at India Wharf, Bos-
七on. Mr. and Mrs. Jacklin and their three-
yea・r-Old son, Harold GeoI.ge, Jr., 1ive at 451
Ea t F ster Street, Me]rose.
AVIS ELEANOR JOHNSON, PγaC訪oal
A栂。"d Le穣γ8, is  stenographer-tyPis七in
the United S七a七es War Department, En-
grneers’O鉦ce, 148 State Street, Boston.“ ELEAN R JONES, B.S.読Ed. (Sαγge擁),
is dir ctor of physical educa七ion in the Acもon
sch○○I .
WALTER A. KA工TZ, B.S.毒B.A.言s
StOCk boy in the women’s shoe department
of Saks, Fifth Avenue.　Walter writes:
“They tell me I’m lucky to be working as
nursema′id to 85,000 palrS Of shoes.’’ He is
living at幾e Riverside Drive, New York
City.
KATHRYN F. KARL, B.S.諒　Ed.,
(Saγge寂), is physical therapy technician∴a七
J hns Hopkins Hospital.
MARION A. KING, S.B., is a student at
the S hool of Medicine.
EGBERT M. KIPP, A.M., is a chemistry
graduate assis七ant at Pemsylvania S七ate
CoHege. He and Mrs. Kipp live a七733
West Col ege Avenue, State Co】1ege, Pem-
Sylvania.
DOROTHY F. KITT, M.Ed., is teaching
at Knoxville Co11ege, Knoxville, Temessee.
BEATRICE M. KOENIG, B.S.読P.A.L.
I.eCeived her M.Ed. degree from the Uni-
VerSity this yea,I'.
Mr. and Mrs. George F. Ko]]er (CHAR-
LOTTE TRAYLOR,一4.B. ’85) aI.e living
 4721 WaInut St eet, PhiIadelphia, Penn-
sy萱vania.
MORRIS KRACHMAN, B.S.諭B.A.,
is∴a Public accountant for Leo WasseI.man
& Co. in Boston. Mr. Krachman lives at
24 L nox Road, Peabody.
ROBERT LALLY, LL.B., is connected
With the claim department of the Travelers
Insurance Company.
IRENE M. LANGDON, 4.B., is teaching
in the grades in Kittery, Maine, her home
town.
GUSTAVE ADOLPH LARSON, B.S.読
Ed.. is teaching Industrial Arts at the
Malden High School. Mr. and Mrs. Larson
and their three-year-Old son, Joseph Stanley,
and their six-mOnths-Old daughter, Carolyn,
live at 24' Prospect Stree七, Malden.
DAVID LEAVITT, LL.B., is a lawyer
at 231 Main Street, Brockton.
WILLIAM T. LIVINGSTON, B.S.読J.,
is woI.king for a real estate business in
Brookline.
MARY B. LOFTUS, B.S.読　Ed., is
building principal in the WoIcott School,
Rever .
LEMUEL K. LORD, S.T.B., is minis七er
at the Methodis七　Episcopal Church in
Framingham. Mr. and Mrs. Lord have
One daughter, Jean Marilyn, bom September
1935.
DANIEL S. LOWNEY, LL.B., is an
attomey-at-law in the o鯖ce of GEORGE E.
L正LLEY, LL.B. ’07, in the Five Cent
Savings Bank Building, New Bedford.
FREDERICK G. MACKENZIE, S.T.B.,
is pastor of the Methodis七Episeopal Church
in Ⅵ「illiston, Vermont.
JAMES O. MACMILLIN, B.S.読B.A.,
is timekeeper for the Hazel-Atlas Glass
Company in Washington, Pennsylvania.
ANNA J. MACNEIL, 4,B., is teaching
at the Northeastem Junior High School in
Somerville.
MARY ISAB LI. MACPHEE, 4.B., is
athle七ic instructor for the W.P.A. Miss
MacPhee lives at 16 Cherry Street, Danvers.
JOAN E. MALLETT, 4.B., is attending
Westem Reserve Library School. During
the summer she was assistant to the Ii-
brarian at the Public Library in Warren,
Ohio.
THOMAS MARINER, A.B., is a stlldent
at, the Princeton Graduate School. He
glVeS his address as Palmer Physical Labora-
七ory, Prince七on, New Jersey.
PHYLLIS MARINO, B.S.読Phひ.Ed.,
i recreation ins七ructor for the Lym Park
Department.
EUGENIA T. MARTIN, B.S言わEd.,
is a cl rk for the Boston Dispensary. Miss
Martin liv s at ll Hyde St,reet, Newton
Highlands.
MARY H. McCARTHY, B.S.読P.d.L.,
is tea ing commercial subjects at the Med-
field High SchooL
LORETTA K. McDONALD, B.S.読Ed.,
is teaching a=he Tapley School in Spring一
亀eld.
GERALD HDGAR MILES, 4.M., re-
ce ved his Ed.M. degree this year from the
H rvard Graduate SchooI of Education.
Mr. and Mrs. Miles and their two children
live in South Lancaster.
Since graduation, HELEN M. M工LEY’
B.S.諒P.A.L , has been teaching at the
Vilas High School in AIstead, New Hamp-
shire.
ANNA C. MINEHAN, B.S.読P.A.L.,
is teaching at the Boston Clerical School・
MARJORIE D. MOODY, B.S.訪Ed.,
is teaching at the Adams School in Lexington.
FRANK MUCCI, B.S.存じS.S., has re-
ceived an Intem tional Exchange Fellow-
ship to be used during the coming year at the
University of Rome, Italy.
ALBERT NATTSAS, 4.M., is teaching
a the Hunst-Bush Community High School
in Bush, Iユユinois.
ROBERT NEEDLEMAN, LL.B., is
associa七ed in the practice of law with LEON
R. EYGES, Lαu, ’99, formerly assistant
attomey-general of the Commonwealth, at
53 St te Street, Boston.
ROY W. NELSON, S.B., is a student at
the SchooI of Medicine.
GEORGE M. NICHOLSON, LL.B., is
attomey for the Belle Isle Lime Company m
Detro t, Michigan. Mr. NichoIson lives a七
4e7 Lakewood Avenue South, Detroit.
CATHERINE M. O’SULLIVAN, B.S.
読P.A.L., is secre七ary for the Massachusetts
Bonding & Insurance Company in Worcester.
JAMES BRUCE PALMER, B.S.諒Ed.,
is teaching in the schooIs of Russell.
MARION RUTH PERIDIER, 4.B.,
A.M∴86 is teaChing in the Waltham Public
Sch〇〇〇s.
MILDRED PEARLMAN, 4.B., is a
laboratory worker in the Antitoxin and
Vaccine Laboratory in Bos七on.
HELEN J. PERKINS, PγaCきるca上4rま8 a(篤d
Le#eγ8, is a s七enographer for the Walもer H.
Bak r Company in Boston. Miss Perkins
lives at g7 Chase Street, Danvers.
JAMES F. PORTER, 4.B., is a “helper’’
for the Boston Ice Company. Mr. Porter
receiv d his M.Ed. degree this year from
Boston Teachers’ College. He lives at
9 Downer Cour七, Dorchester.
THEODORE A. POTTER,私B., is
Studying at the SchooI of Medicine.
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VERNE EVERETT REYNOLDS, 4.M.,
is head of the English Department at the
Robert E. Fitch High School, Poquonnoc
Bridge, Comecticut. MI'. Reyno]ds is also
the Debate Coach a七the Schoo量.
OLIVE A. RILEY, 4.B., is∴aSSistant
librarian at the Museum of Natural History
in Boston.
EDWIN L. ROBART, S.B., is an in-
terior decora七or for Gregory　&　Brown,
171 Newbury Street, Bos七on・
MAX ROVNER, B.B.A., is tra伍c man-
ager and head shipper for the Keystone
Manufacturing Company in Boston. Mr.
and Mrs. Rovner live at 54' Cot七age Street,
Chelsea.
PAUL F. ROWE’B・S・諒B・A・, is.a
messenger for Lever Brothers Cbmpany m
Cambridge. As you probably know, Paul
enJOyed a three months, tour of Europe with
the United States Olympic Hockey Team.
He is living at e9 Newport Street, Arlington.
WINNIFRED H. RUNNALS, B.S. Jn
S.S., is a secretary and case worker for the
Morgan Memorial in Boston. Miss Runnals
lives at lO49 Massachusetts Avenue, Arling-
ton.
GEORGE J. SACAROB, B.S.読B.A., is
shipper for the Service Leather Co., Inc., in
Haverhill.
CHARLES. SALTZMAN, M.D., is an
inteme at the Israel Zion Hospital, Brooklyn,
New Yo富k.
MALCOLM Y. SAMUELIAN, B.S.読
B.A., is assistant manager of the Dorchester
Ice Cream Company.
PALMER D. SCAMMELL, B.S. ;7' B.A.,
does credit and co11ec七ion work for the
General Electric Co重豆Pany in Bridgeport,
Connecticut.
WILLIAM J. SCARBOROUGH, 4.H.,
S.T.B. ’86, is minister of the Federated
Church at Norfolk.
ROBERT C. SCOTT, B.S.諒B.A., is a
salesman for the B看ake Electric Manu-
facturing Company, Boston. Mr. Scott
lives at 8 Fremont Street, Reading.
LEON R. SEARLES, 4.M., is doing social
service work for the W.P.A. He is living at
l蝕Huntington Avenue, Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. Emest R. Sears (CARO-
LINE EICHORN, M.Ed.) are living at
1504　Bass Avenue, Columbia, Missouri.
During 1935 to 1936, Mrs. Sears was an
assistant in the children’s room in the Boston
Public LibraI.y.
MAXWELL G. SETTERGREN, B.B.A.,
is district manager for Babson’s Reports,
Inc., at St. Louis. Mr. SettergI‘en lives at
Hotel Kings Way in St. Louis.
MARY J. SHANAHAN, P7.a綴ea1 47.ね
a篤d Le#er8, is secre七ary at the Cobbet
Junior High School in Lynn. She is attend-
mg the Evenmg Division at the College of
Business Administration.
CELIA SHANKER, 4.B., is teaching in
the High School at Wrentham.
JOHN F. SHAUGHNESSY, B.S.諒Ed.,
is supervisor of the N壷ional Youth Admin-
istration in Newton.
STANLEY J. SHOEMAKER, S.T.B., is
minister of the Methodist Episcopal Church
in Ashtabula, Ohio. Mr. and Mrs. Shoe-
makeI. 1ive at 1433 West 4th Street, Ash-
tabula.
AARON SILVER, M-.D., is inteming at
七he Beth Israel Hospital in New York City.
EVELYN SILVER; Prao擁a1 4rめ。性d
Le#e7.$, is stenographer and genera=ibrarian
aide at the vest End Branch of the Boston
Public Library.
JAME  ARTHUR SIMPSON, P棚i?柳8
Ad偽宅読8加αめn, is an insurance undeI.Writer
for the Standard Accident Insurance Com-
pany i  Bo もon. Mr. Simpson is ]iving at
16 Greenleaf Street, Boston.
WILLIAM F. SLINEY, B.S.沈B.A., has
joined the forces of t・he New Eng]and Tele-
phone and Telegraph Company in Boston.
LLOYD E. SMITH, B.S.読B.A., has
b en teaching at the Whitman High School
for over a year. This past summer he
attended the University Summer Session.
GEORGE EDWARD SNIDER, JR.,
M.D., is intemmg at the Staten Island
Hospital, New York City.
INGEBORG B. SNYDER, B.S.読Ed.,
is a social worker at Coit House, Concord,
New Hampshire.
WARREN H. SOUTHWORTH, 4J14.,
is teaching in the science department of
the Whitman High School.
OLIVE D. SPEAR, 4.B., is private
secretary to Dr. Norman Swett of Boston.
BERTRAM H. STAHL, B.S.読B.A., is
an insurance underwriter and technical
adviser for the Connecticut General Life
工nsurance Company in Boston. He lives
at 43 Goodale Road, Maもtapan.
ELSIE W STAHL, B.S.読P.A.L., has
been appointed a teaching assistan七in the
German Department of the University of
Minnesota fo  the year 1936-37.
SOLOMON ELI STEIMAN, 4.M., Ph.D.
’36, is engaged in research and lives at 673
Washington Stre t, Brookline.
WALTER H. STRAUSS, LL.B., is an
attomey for Remington, Thomas and IJeVey
in Providence. Mr. and Mrs. Strauss are
liv g at 279 MoI.ris Avenue, Providence,
Rhode IsIand.
ESTHER E. SURGUINE, B.&読R.B.,
is a eacher in W ek Day Religious Education
under the Board of Religious Education of
the Honolulu Federation of Churches. “This
entails he teaching of twenty-five classes a
week in th ee elementary public schooIs of
he city, a tOtal of some 700 chi]dren, the
majority of which are Japane讐and Chinese
with sma11er numbers of Hawa11anS, Koreans,
P r uguese and some　`haoles’ (the term
applied to mainland children)・ Classes are
conducted in the nearby churches and are
independent of school funds and facilities.
The work i  extremely fascinating; and as
seems to be true of all who visit sunny
Hawaii, I already feel myself being drawn
by that mysterious charm of the Islands.
The perpetual summer time has been es-
p cially i viting after the bitter cold winters
in Boston. The eruption of Mauna Loa
did not affect uS here in Honolulu-the
glow, in fact, WaS baI.eIy visible from this
island when the voIcano was∴a七the height
of i七s action.’’
KATHERINE F. SUTTON, B.S.読B.A.,
lS Junior execu十ive in a dress shop on Hun七ing-
ton Avenue, Boston.
PAUL A  TAMBURELLO, LL.B., is in
七he aw business for himself at　51 North
Street, Pittsfield.
BEATRICE M  TATOR, B.S.わ' PhU.Ed.,
describes her occupation as “七eacher and
stude t.’’ Since F bruary 1936, Miss Taylor
has been t aching in the public schoo量s in
South Salem, New York.
OLIVER L. THOMPSON, JR., LL.B.,
is a salesman for the Oliver Thompson Co.
in West Barrington, Rhode Island.
WILLIAM R. THORNTON, S.B., is
studying at the SchooI of TheoIogy. During
the summer, Mr. Thomton was assistant
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PaStOr Of the Methodist Church in Plainfield,
Vermo皿も.
COBURN WOODWORTH TRIPP, B.&
読Ed., is a supervISlng PrmCIPa賞for the
Town of Plymouth. Mr. and Mrs. Tripp
live at 47 Union Street, Plymouth.
DELBERT S. TRYON, &T.B., has be-
come a member of the Minnesota Conference
Of the Methodist Episcopal Church.
HENRY W. VAN DEMAN, B.S. ;γl S.&,
describes his occupation as “student, SOCial
WOrkeT　叩d preacher-tO-be.’’ Mr. Van
Deman lS O臆cial guide for the Morgan
Memorial Co-OPerative Industries and Stores.
Mrs. Van Deman (HELEN BALDWIN,
B.S.読Ed∴88) is a teacher and supervisor
of the Nationa] Youth Administration
Sewing Project in Boston. Mr. and Mrs.
Van Deman are living at 26 KiI.kland Street,
Bos七〇n.
ERNA VAN DER GROEN, B.S.読
P.A.L., is o鯖ce secretary and teaches music
at the Bigelow Junior High School in Newton.
JEANNETTE P. VERGOVA, B.S.諒Ed.,
has been teaching in the Everet七　Trade
School for five yeaI.S. Miss Vergova lives
at 18 Summer Street, Everett.
LILA J. WEBBER, 4.B., is working ln
the o缶ce of t.he Boston University Bureau
Of Appointments.
LAURA L. WESTHAVER, B.S.読
P.A.L.言s again teaching at the High School
in Orleans, Vermont.
CHRISTINE WHITE, B.S.読Ed., has
been teaching Physical Education at Wo-
man’s College, University of North Carolina,
for several years.
We hear from the father of GEORGE B.
WHITMAN, B.S.読J., tha七　George is
working his way around the world.
CHARLES W. WILMARTH, B.ふ　れ
B.A., is doing cost accounting for Swank
Products, Inc., in Attleboro.
LEON M. WINSLOW, B.S. dn B.A., is
now production chaser for Hoague Sprague
Corporation in Lynn.
MILDRED G. WRISTON, B.& in Ed.,
was awarded a $500 fellowship for∴a trip
abroad by the Women’s Rest Tour Asso-
Ciation. She sai量ed July幾and retumed
September　6. Seven European countries
Were included in her itinerary.
MYER YEBOVITZ, S.B., is a∴Student
at the SchooI of Medicine.
ALLEN A. ZECCHINELLI, B.S.読
B.A., has been with the W. T. Grant Com-
Pany Since graduation. At present he is a
岨oorman at the store in Huntington, Long
Island, New York.
SIDNEY ZUCKER, LL.B., has opened
a law o缶ce in New Britain, Connecticut.
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FRED C. BARALD, M.D., is in七eming
at the General Hospital in New Britain,
Connecticut.
MARY BRESLIN, B.S.諭Ph飢Ed., is a
Physiotherapist at the Reconstruction Home,
West Havers七raw, New York.
DOROTHY BUROS, Sa手ge脇, is teaching
health and physical education a七the West-
field State Farm, Bedford HilIs, New York.
HILLEL COTTON, B.S. dn B.A., is in
the employ of-the New England Mill Supply
Co. in Chelsea..
DONALD J. FLANAGAN, M.D., has
I.eCeived an appointment at the City Hospital
in Bingham七on, New York.
Pαge Th諦u-S壷
CARRIE B. FORD  B.S.読Phg.Ed., is
recreationa】 director at Stamford HaIl,
Stamford, Connecticut.
BARBARA GREGORY, B.S.読Phg.Ed.,
has charge of physical education at the
IJa,ncaS er School for Girlsin Leominster.
HARRIET HALL, B.S.読Ed., is teaching
 the Goshen prlmary SChool.
FRED HOLMES, Ed.M.言s teaching at
the Roxbury Memorial High School for
Boys. Mr. and Mrs. Holmes live at 14
Berkeley Court, Brookline.
ELIZABETH JESSUP, B.S.読Phg.Ed.,
is a physiotherapist at Stamford Hall,
Stamford, Connecticut.
MARGARET JUST, Ed.必. ’86, Of
Washington, D.C., has joined the staff of
Virginia Union University as a teacher in
the Departmen  of Languages.
E. DENT LACKEY, S.T.B., is minister
Of the Methodist Episcopal Church in
Thompsonvi]le, Comecticut. Mr. and Mrs.
I,ackey have two children, Zelda and Linda.
During the summer an announcement
Came f om Columbia University stating
that CARLTON MONRO LAKE, 4.B.,
had won the Giosue Carducci Scholarship of
$800 for graduate study for a Master of
Arts degree in the Department of Italian
at Columbia University for the year 1936-37.
Just before recelVmg this honor, at the
invitation of the Italian govemment, ten-
dered through Consul General Segre, in
Charge of the Italian consulate in Boston,
two students of the Ita量ian Department of
the C llege of Liberal Arts, OutStanding m
the Roman language field, LEO JOHN
BILLA, Couege Qf L宅beγaZ　4鵬’37, Of.
L wrence, and CARLTON MONRO LAKE,
A・B・, Of Brock七on・ Wer? SuCCeSSfl-1 in meeting
the govemment requlrementS for the re-
cently organized Touris七S七udy Travel Trip
to Italy, fumishing American university
students a two-mOnths’ tour, With all
expenses paid, through Italy. They sailed
On the Re:Z; On July 18.
The distinguished Italian scholar, Dr.
Branchi, in charge of the University Student
Group, invited Mr. Lake to be the spokesman
Of the group upon the arrival of the students
in Rome t  convey the thanks of the group
and appreciation of the generous privilege
extended to it by the Italian govemment to
His Exce11ency Benito Mussolini, uPOn the
OCCaSion of his public reception to the
students.
GRACE MACDONALD, B.S.諒Phg.Eも
is physiotherapist t the Hospital Cottages
for Children at Baldwinsville.
JOHN J. MAHONEY, B.S.諭Ed., is
teaching comm rcial subjects in the Plain-
field High School, Central Village, Connecti-
Cut. “I enjoy everything about the position.
I hope to stay here for a few years or maybe
FRANCES McINNES, M-.D., is inteming
at the New England Hospital for Women
and Children in Roxbury.　PHYLLIS
MEOLA, S.B. ’8」, is also an言nteme at the
same Hospital; and HELEN CURTIS
PROVOST, M.D. ’85, is assisting the resident
Physician in running the hospital and
supervising the work of the in七emes.
LEIGH N. NISBET, Ed.M., is executive
Of the Norumbega Council Boy Scou七s of
America. Mr. and Mrs. Nisbet and their
daughter Nancy, live at, 41 Sawyer Road in
Wellesley Hills.
ENSWORTH REISNER, S.T.B., is
PaS Or Of the Wi liam Ford Methodist
Episcopal Church in Detroit, Michigan.
Maγ α′e 3u縞e事‡偽αタダOuクaiγ0巌ze ouγ∴adひeγ琉e榔
Mr. ReisneI. is the son of Dr. CHRISTIAN
F. REISNER, S.T・B・ ,96, Of Broadway
Temple, New York.
KATHARINE ROBBINS, B. S.わPhg.用d.,
is practicing physiotherapy at the Je鱈er-
SOn Hospital in Philadelphia.
EMILY SMITH, B.S.読Phy.Ed., has a
POSition as a cadet teacher at FIoral Park,
New York.
GLADYS STARKWEATHER, B.S.わ
Phg.Ed., s at the CoIorado School for the
D af and Blind at CoIorado, CoIorado.
ELLEN STEARNS, B.S. dn Phg.Ed., is
WOrking at the Y.W.C.A. in Little Rock,
A富kansas.
GEORGE E. SULLIⅤAN, M.D., is
inteming at the Massachusetts Memorial
Hospitals. Mr. and Mrs. Sullivan have two
Children, William and Betty.
JESSIE TURTLE, B.S.読Ed., is teaching
in the Yokohama Intemational School in
Yokohama, Japan. Miss Turtle is teaching
the intermediate cl ss of children from seven
to ni e years old. The School is composed of
British, American and European. children
Whose paren七s are comected with the foreign
legations o  engaged in business in Yoko-
hama. During her summer vacations, Miss
Turtl  plans to tr vel through the Far East.
T九e J. C. Smith
Roof訪 Co.
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Catalog B. Fall Term be窒ins Sept. 29.
KEN more 8318-899 Boylston St., Boston
June l夕in the Boston Arena twelve thousand
friends of Boston University gathered to see
twelve hundred seniors receive their coveted di-
PIomas from President Marsh.
Today in every part of the world members of the
Class of 193 6 have taken their stations of service.
Their footsteps will not echo in Universlty halls・
Apart from classmates and companions, they will
be hungry for news of their Alma Mater・ Fifty-
six per cent of the members of the Class joined
the Alumni Association before graduation・ No
other class in the history of the Universlty has
glVen tO the Association so many members.
The Boston Universlty Alumni Association and
BOSTONIA make possible a continumg COn-
nection between you and your Alma Mater.
I936MembeγS丸めs　- , OれeDo耽aγ
AれれuaさMembeγShゆs ・ T加ee Do"aγS
L坊e M壱mbeγSh唯s　~　+　F#tyDo耽ars
IれCさ伽昂ng BOSTONIA
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